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II ABSTRACT

Tissue engineering strategies that invoh^e mesenchymal stem cells (IvISCs) 
represent promising developments within regenerative medicine today. However, 
before MSCs are suitable for use in the cHnic, the intricacies o f how  their 
remarkable multipotential and proHferative characteristics are controlled m ust be 
understood. O ne o f the m ost potent regulators o f  MSC fate is biomechanical 
stimululation. Herein, this research examines the response o f MSCs to cyclic 
mechanical tensile strain, and identifies the intracellular controls involved in these. 
The research began by characterising both the substrate material and the cell 
population. Following topographical and mechanical characterisation, coUagen- 
coated silicone that was exposed to UV was identified as the optimal surface. 
Adherent cells isolated from rat bone marrow strom a were characterised as a 
hom ogeneous population o f cells that express the mesenchymal stem cell markers 
CD90 and CD105, and dem onstrated an osteogenic response following 
incubadon with osteogenic factors.
To mechanically stimulate cells, MSCs were seeded onto a collagen-coated silicone 
strip. Cyclic tensile mechanical strain was applied continuously at a constant 
frequency o f  0.17Hz and varying strain magnitudes from 2.5% - 10%, for 1 —14 
days, using a custom-made bioreactor. Cell differentiation, proliferation and 
apoptotic responses were investigated.
Upon investigating MSC differentiation mechanical strain was found to  induce an 
osteogenic response in MSCs in the absence o f  any other stimulatory mechanisms 
(such as osteogenic growth factors). Following cyclic tensile strain o f  2.5% (at 
0.17Hz) the osteogenic markers C bfal, collagen tj-pe I and osteocalcin were 
temporally expressed. Stretch-activated ion channels were identified as having a 
role in the detection and transduction o f differentiation signals, and both  the p38 
mitogen activated protein kinase (M \PI<) and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase were 
involved in the strain-induced autocrine synthesis o f  bone m orphogenic protein 2 
(BMP-2).
Cyclic mechanical strain reduced the rate o f  MSC proliferation, thus further 
confirming MSC differentiation induced by mechanical stimulation. In response 
to 7.5% and 10% strain, q^clic tension induced mesenchymal stem cell apoptosis. 
L-t^-pe voltage-activated calcium channels coupled mechanical stress to activation 
o f calpain and c-Jun NH2-term inal kinase (JNK) which lead to cell apoptosis, via 
caspase-3 and calpain dependent mechanisms.
The identification o f the mechanical control o f  mesenchymal stem cell 
proliferation and the molecular link between mechanical stimulation and 
osteogenic differentiation, as well as cell death has consequences for molectilar 
approaches based on mesenchymal stem cells, bioreactor technology, scaffold 
design, and computational m ethods in mechanobiology’. Given the fundamental 
nature o f these cell fate decisions, this research provides an insight to the 
mechanobiology-MSC relationship that affords its exploitation in tissue 
engineering strategies for the future and can contribute to regenerative medicine 
through a functional tissue engineering approach.
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1.1 T issue engineering

Tissue engineering is an aspect o f  bioengineering that has developed in recent 

years, pardy catalysed by significant technological advancements, such as 

computational m ethods and molecular techniques. Rather than providing 

engineering solutions that use mechanically durable, bioinert materials to replace 

diseased or damaged tissues or defects in the bodv, tissue engineering approaches 

the restoration o f  function from a regenerative perspective, consequentiy 

providing treatments where primary pharmacological effects come from both 

living cellular com ponents and incorporated bioactive elements. A definition by 

Langer and Vacanti states:

“tissue engineering is an interdisciplinary field that applies the 

principles o f engineering and life sciences toward the development of 

biological substitutes that restore, maintain, or improve tissue 

function or a whole organ. ”

(Linger and Vacanti 1993)

The essence o f the tissue engineering paradigm is to extra-corporeally generate a 

construct that upon maturation can be implanted into the diseased or damaged 

host site, where it will integrate with the local environment, and form a support, 

then a substitute, whereby the tissue or organ regenerates to function as before 

the pathology presented. Many proposals have based the treatment principles on 

what has been learned from developmental biology i.e. applying or recreating 

events during early organ development, to pathologies in the diseased adult. The 

m ost recent tissue engineering approaches have proposed for treatments to 

include stimulatory mechanisms for the activation o f native regeneration 

capabilities dem onstrated in early foetal development. Stem cells will contribute 

considerably to such regenerative approaches. However, there is a consensus in 

the scientific communid,^ that to achieve regeneration through such an approach, 

m ost progress will be made upon gaining an understanding o f intrinsic resident 

stem cell beha^'iour and the environmental cues, both physical and chemical, 

needed to activate these cells (Barrilleaux et al. 2006; Chamberlain et al. 2007; 

G iordano et al. 2007; G urtner et al. 2007; M cGonagle et al. 2007; Satija et al. 2007; 

W att and Hogan 2000).

Tissue engineering is therefore a novel, clinically relevant area that aims to provide 

a complimentary or alternative approach to traditional medicine. M ost major



organ systems can benefit from tissue engineering solutions including 

cardiovascular, e.g. for the treatment o f myocardial infarction (L'Heureux et al. 

2007; Xiang et al. 2006), musculoskeletal injur)' such as osteoarthritis (Adachi et al. 

2006; Martin et al. 2007), urological conditions such as sphincter incontinence 

(Becker and Jakse 2007; Feld et al. 2007), in the treatment o f  neurological 

conditions such as spinal cord injury (Chalfoun et al. 2006; Sykova et al. 2006), 

skin for damage due to bum s for example (Metcalfe and Ferguson 2007) and 

many others, emphasising the scope for tissue engineering solutions in healthcare 

today. Although regenerative solutions for many o f  the systems described are in 

the early stages, treatments for injur\' to  the skeletal system have received 

considerable interest, partly due to the accessibility o f osteoprogenitor cells, and 

tissue engineering for skeletal injurs’ has made promising developments in recent 

years.

1.1.1 Skeletal tissue engineering

Pathologies o f  the skeletal system are o f high incidence, stemming principally 

from sports related injur\' (Giza and Micheli 2005), impact injuries through 

accidents (Kwong et al. 2006), congenital conditions (Bolder et al. 2001), disease 

such as Paget’s disease (Hosking 2006), and a growing num ber from age related 

degenerative conditions such as osteoporosis (JohneU and Kanis 2006). The tissue 

types that are affected are bone, cartilage and meniscal tissue, in particular at the 

articulating interfaces, and the supporting connective tissues including ligaments 

and tendon. Reflective o f the progressively aging population trend occurring in 

the developed world, disease and injur\' o f the skeletal system are increasing. For a 

num ber o f years now, bone grafts are second only to blood transfusions on the 

list o f transplanted material. Every year, up to four miUion bone-replacement 

procedures are perform ed worldwide, which require the use o f a bone graft or 

bone graft substitute. Therefore, it is a major medical area that justifies the 

allocation o f resources.

Damage to certain skeletal tissue, particularly cartilage, is irreparable by the healing 

mechanisms within the body. VC-liile bone tissue has a strong regenerative 

potential (Marsh and Li 1999; Martin 2007), a critical size o f defect exists where 

endogenous regenerative mechanisms do no t suffice, and healthy remaining bone 

wiU be mechanically overloaded with a high risk for additional traum a due to 

fracmres, for example, those associated with the failure o f hip implants, segmental 

bone defects and tum our surger\>'. Current inter\’ention is essentially limited to
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prosthetic replacement (Zimmerma et al. 2002) or transplantation o f homologous 

tissue (Somers et al. 2002). WTiile prostheses have been largely successful for large 

progressed joint defects (e.g. hip joint replacement), they do not integrate with the 

surrounding tissue, are time-limited by' the device durability and are less likely as 

an option for 5’ounger padents and small articulating surface defects where the 

prescription is often compromised healing and treatment through physical 

therapies. Often, original tissue form, and therefore function, is often never 

restored. One option is autologous osteochondral repair or mosaicplasty (van der 

Kooy and Weiss 2000), but donor tissue availability and donor site morbidity 

limits this technique. For bone trauma, human cortical bone has been used as the 

gold standard to fill segmental defects more than 5cm for over 50 years (Megas 

2005). However, they have limited bone forming and remodelling capabilities and 

as with cartilage tissue, the volume o f  bone that can be safely han^ested from the 

donor site is limited and can result in donor site pain and morbidity (Goulet et al. 

1997). Transplantation o f  allograft skeletal tissue carries the associated immune 

reactions and risk o f virus and prion transfer representing major challenges for the 

orthopaedic surgeon. Modern allografting, using material stored within regulated 

bone banks, overcomes these complications; however, structure and healing can 

be unpredictable (Togawa et al. 2004); there are concerns regarding disease 

transfer (Barriga et al. 2004; McCann et al. 2004) and demand outstrips supply. In 

light o f these difficulties, a new functional tissue altemative free from the 

limitations o f supply, inconsistency^ and disease that encourages bone formation 

and increases bone density is a major clinical need. To address these challenges, 

tissue engineering has been explored with the hope o f redefining the use o f  

medical device implants and tissue grafts to the use o f biodegradable scaffolds 

combined with cells or bio-molecules to repair and/or regenerate structurally  ̂

compatible extracellular matrix (ECM) o f  the skeletal system.

A requirement common to all tissue engineering approaches is the organised

delivery o f  cells to the area o f interest, and the activation o f these cells. To achieve

this, tissue engineering solutions require a suitable cell source, combined with an

extracellular matrix upon which the cells can be supported and appropriate cues

to direct the cellular behaviour (Figure 1.1). For bone tissue engineering, these can

be more specifically defined as cells with an osteogenic potential, easily obtained

and handled ex vim, a 3-dimensional (3D) substrate that will be osteoinductive and

will pro^^de mechanical stability and facilitate vascularisation, and an

osteoinductive signal that will promote and maintain the osteogenic phenotype so 
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that the implant can functionally contribute in the injured area. These 3D 

environments, referred to as ‘scaffolds’, are designed specific to the requirements 

o f  the target environment, and are often modelled upon that namral extracellular 

matrix; however a num ber o f  general design criteria apply. Scaffolds should 

facilitate the localisation and delivery^ o f cells to specific sites in the body, define 

and maintain a three-dimensional space for the formation o f  a new tissue with 

appropriate structure and guide the development o f new tissues w'ith their 

appropriate functions to  facilitate the attachment, sundval, migration, proliferation 

and differentiation o f  stem cells and progenitors (Bouhadir and Mooney 1998; 

Freed et al. 1994). T he m ost critical scaffold properties are biocompatibilit)’, 

vascularisation and chemotaxis.

Cells

Tissue 
engineered 
construct for 
bone

Biophysical 
^gnal ^

Substrate

Figure 1.1 T he tissue engineering paradigm

A synergistic interaction between the cells, substrate and extracellular 

influences is required to achieve the organised deliver)' o f  cells for tissue 

engineering approaches.

1.2 Cell substrate

The extracellular environm ent has a profound effect on cell behaviour. For 

example, in cell death studies, it has been revealed that in the absence o f  signals 

from the extracellular environment, a cell will undergo programmed cell death 

(apoptosis) (Raff 1992). In tissue engineering, the extracellular environm ent can 

act as a platform  for systematic control o f cell behaviour through accurately 

defined ECM  compositions (Harley et al. 2007). All ECM  is comprised physically 

o f the collagen family, elastic fibres, glycosaminoglycans (GAG) and 

proteoglycans, and adhesive glycoproteins; and chemically o f soluble growth and 

differentiation factors. I t is through different combinations, immobilization, and
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spatial organization o f these substances that different t}’pes o f scaffolds are 

formed that characterise the different body tissues and organs. Physically, the 

ECM influences cell behaviour through its mechanical properties, composition, 

and pore structure. In terms of the influence on stem cell differentiation, Even- 

Ram et al. (2006) have discovered a substrate-stiffness sensitivit)' in the 

bifurcation of lineage commitment: soft matrices that mimic brain are neurogenic, 

stiffer matrices that mimic muscle are myogenic, and comparatively rigid matrices 

that mimic collagenous bone prove osteogenic (Even-Ram et al. 2006).

The skeleton plays an important role as the load-bearing tissue of the body, 

providing the mechanical structural support; hence one of the major design 

challenges for skeletal tissue engineering scaffolds is site-specific matching o f the 

structural mechanical properties. As well as being biocompatible with the host 

tissue, it is necessar\’ for the implant to withstand physiologic loading until 

sufficient tissue regeneration occurs. The implant architecture should be porous 

to initially allow cell seeding ex vivo, then in vivo for effective transport of nutrients 

and waste products and provide a volume void whereby vascularisation, new 

tissue formation, and remodelling can occur. Because mechanical signals are 

important mediators of the differentiation of connective tissue progenitors, the 

cell scaffold must create an appropriate stress environment throughout the site 

where new tissue is desired.

Recent advances in scaffold materials have made a transition from nonporous 

biologically inert materials to more porous, osteoconductive biomaterials and cell- 

matrix composites. Some of the material properties that are considered are 

physicochemical properties such as surface area porosity, local acidification, 

material chemistry, dimensional architecmre, mechanical integrity', degradation 

characteristics, natural v synthetic, potential for drug deliver}-; and biological 

factors such as the ability to support cellular attachment, proliferation, 

differentiation, matrix deposition, angiogenesis, and to prevent dedifferentiation.

Bone is made up of a cellular component and an extra-ceUular matrix. The cells of 

bone are osteoblasts that are responsible for bone formation, osteoclasts that 

resorb bone as part o f the controlled remodelling process, and osteoc\'tes which 

are aged osteoblasts that have become trapped in the stiff extracellular matrix that 

they produce. The extracellular matrix has an organic component and inorganic 

component. Collagen forms the major organic component, providing elasticity, 

and hydroxyapatite, an analogue o f calcium phosphate, forms the major inorganic 
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com ponent. In addition, bone cells produce growth factors such as bone 

morphogenic proteins (BMPs) and transforming growth factor beta (TGF-P). 

Tissue engineering strategies for bone that aim to closely match the structural 

ECM  o f the native material will form the m ost appropriate scaffold materials. 

Matching the growth factor environment would considerably add to their 

performance.

Successful materials that act as carriers for cell delivery’ in orthopaedic applications 

can be both naturally occurring materials (Tvlalafaya et al. 2007) such as collagen 

(Farrell et al. 2006) and chitosan (PP et al. 2005), or biodegradable synthetic 

polymers such as polyglycolic acid (Freed et al. 1994). In recent years however, the 

role o f the scaffold in bone tissue engineering has widened to ser\’'ing as a deliver^’ 

device for extrinsic cues, including biochemical and mechanical signals that direct 

the fate o f  the cells seeded within. For example, scaffold materials can be designed 

to be multifunctional for example simultaneously provide osteoconductive 

surfaces to prom ote bone regeneration, while releasing angiogenic factors to drive 

neo-vascularisation in the regenerating tissue (W olf-Brandstetter et al. 2006). This 

extends to exploiting the endogenous tissue engineering capabilities through 

appKing advances in the understanding o f developmental biology' to implant a 

treatment that will stimulate the in vivo niche to initiate a healing regenerative 

process, through the incorporation o f bioactive molecules and cells in scaffolds. 

Eliciting a signalling profile from the native environm ent capable o f  activating 

resident stem cells is emerging as an im portant therapeutic com ponent (Gurtner 

et al. 2007), for example, using the model o f the hypoxic environm ent during 

foetal development, in which wound regeneration occurs in the absence o f scars.

O ther developments in the compatibilit}? o f  scaffold biomaterials, such as the 

incorporation o f adhesion peptides for example R G D  (Arg-Gly-Asp) and 

nanoscale surface manipulation, have enhanced cell adhesion and migration 

(Gurtner et al. 2007). Scaffolds can also function to facilitate the retention and 

distribution o f cells about the region where new tissue is desired. Through pre- 

clinical examinations, it is emerging that the biggest challenge in scaffold design is 

to match the native environment in terms o f chemical and mechanical cues that 

are generated in native bone, as well as having the appropriate physical presence. 

For example, native bone tissue is a major storage site for growth factors such as 

BMPs (Gautschi et al. 2007) and TGF-(3. The mechanical environm ent will also 

regulate the response o f cells within the scaffold and the surrounding tissue.



Therefore, matching the release o f  growth factors and a controlled mechanical 

environm ent will bring the success o f bone tissue engineering one step closer to 

reality for patients through subsequent tissue formation and regeneration o f adult 

bone.

1.3 M esenchymal stem cells

The cell source for skeletal dssue engineering applications can be somatic cells, 

e.g. chondrocytes for cartilage defects using the matrix-induced autologous 

chondrocyte implantation (IvIACI) technique (Ivlarlovits et al. 2005), or stem cells. 

Stem cells are defined as cells that can both self renew and give rise to clonal 

progeny (Gurtner et al. 2007; Weissman 2000). Development begins with the 

totipotent zygote which is capable o f  giving rise to any tissue in the body. The 

inner cell mass o f  the blastocyst, which forms after 7-8 cell divisions, contains 

pluripotent cells capable o f generating all tissues in the developing foetus. These 

are embryonic stem cells (ESCs). Further differentiation forms m ultipotent 

lineage specific stem cells, for example, hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) that 

form blood cells, or mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) (Gurtner et al. 2007). Due 

to their uncom m itted namre and responsiveness to various chcmica] and physical 

inductive cues towards a variety o f  specialised lineages, MSCs are a suitable cells 

source for tissue engineering applications. Progress in bone tissue engineering has 

been assisted by the accessibilit}’ and availability’ mesenchymal stem cells, since 

they are an osteoprogenitor cell source.

MSCs are unspecialised cells present in many adult tissues including the bone 

marrow, that act as a progenitor reser\^oir for the regeneration o f multiple tissue 

tv’pes including bone, cartilage, adipose, tendon and ligament ((Caplan and Dennis 

2006; Pittenger et al. 1999) Figure 1.2) in response to trauma or as part o f  the 

natural cycle o f ceU mmover. Their m ost distinctive properties are their abilit)? to 

proliferate in culmre, their multilineage differentiation potential and their isolation 

through plastic adherence (Tuan et al. 2003). In addition, there is an emerging 

body o f  data on their immunomodulator}" properties (Bocelli-Tyndall et al. 2007; 

Nauta and Fibbe 2007) and their capibilities for migrating and homing to injur)^ 

sites (Barbash et al. 2003; Metheny-Barlow et al. 2004), both in vitm and in vivo 

following systemic infusion o f ex-mvo expanded MSCs.

MSCs were originaUy isolated by Friedensteins’ lab in the 1960’s from bone 

marrow and stroma o f spleen and thymus (Friedenstein et al. 1970; Friedenstein et



al. 1966). Using the adherence technique for plating these cells, which is the most 

com m on m ethod for their isolation today, Freidenstein and colleagues obsen-ed 

adherent colonies o f  cells that after an inidal latent period began to  multiply 

rapidly. Following passaging, a fibroblasdc morphology' was reported. Subsequent 

investigations on this population provided evidence for multipotential 

differentiation (Bab et al. 1986; M ardon et al. 1987). Because o f their ability’ to 

differentiate into cells o f mesenchymal origin, they are currentiy referred to as 

either mesenchmal stem cells or m arrow stromal cells by the acronym MSCs as 

they appear to arise from the complex array o f  supporting structures found in the 

marrow (Caplan 1991; Horwitz et al. 2005; Prockop 1997).

THE MESENGENIC PROCESS
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Figure 1.2 M esengenesis

M ulti-potent stem cells found in the bone marrow, and in other tissues, are 

capable o f proliferating and differentiating along distinctive mesenchymal 

lineages to form highly specialised phenotv’pes capable o f  forming many 

connective tissues (Adapted from (Caplan and Dennis 2006)).

The m ost accessible and enriched tissue source for the isolation MSCs is the bone 

marrow; however MSC-Uke cells have been isolated from other sites including 

adipose tissue, amniotic fluid, periosteum and muscle, and show functional 

heterogeneit}" (In 't Anker et al. 2003; Lee et al. 2000a; Nakahara et al. 1990; Zuk 

et al. 2002). NXTiile the frequency o f MSCs within the bone marrow is low, thought 

to be between 0.0001 — 0.01% (Baksh et al. 2004; Pittenger et al. 1999) the lack o f 

specific markers for MSCs makes this estimation difficult. MSCs have successfully
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been used to reform  tissues when encased in dssue-specific scaffolds and 

implanted into different tissue sites. For example, in rodents, dogs and humans, 

MSCs have been delivered to long-bone repair sites in calcium phosphate porous 

ceramics to produce morphologically and biomechanically superior bone (Bruder 

et al. 1998; K on et al. 2000). The transplantation o f ex wVo-expanded allogeneic 

MSCs has shown little immunogenic responses in vivo (Koc and Lazarus 2001), 

thought to be due to the absence o f  expression o f  the major histocompatibility' 

complex II (MHC II) antigens that are responsible for immune rejection. Recent 

reports indicate that MSCs do not acquire M HC II cell surface antigens upon 

differentiation along adipogenic, chondrogenic and osteogenic Hneages. In 

addition, MSCs can modulate immune responses by suppressing both B and T  cell 

functions (Corcione et al. 2006; Rasmusson et al. 2003), further supporting MSCs 

as a cell source for tissue engineering.

1.3.1 MSC isolation

There is currentiy no unique marker or combination o f markers for MSCs; 

however, several non-specific markers have been identified that aid their isolation 

from hem atopoetic cells. For hum an MSCs these include endogUn (CD 105) 

(Barry et al. 1999; Haynesworth et al. 1992), CD73 (Barr\’ et al. 2001) and Stro-1 

(Simmons and Torok-Storb 1991). MSCs do not express the hematopoetic 

markers CD45 and CD34 or the endothelial cell marker CD31 (Baddoo et al. 

2003). In Hght o f the absence o f  specific markers, MSCs can defined by a 

combination o f physical, morphological and phenotypical properties, or 

retrospectively using their multiple tissue differentiation properties in vitro and in 

vivo as a functional criterion (Dennis et al. 1992). The selective adherence o f MSCs 

to plastic surfaces and the lack o f  adherence o f hematopoetic cells (Friedenstein et 

al. 1970; Luria et al. 1971) is an effective m ethod o f producing a homogeneous 

population, and the m ost widely adopted m ethod for the isolation o f  MSCs from 

bone marrow. With each passage and medium change, more non-adhering 

contaminating cells are removed and MSCs become further enriched. This 

adherent population o f cells is heterogeneous, containing osteoblasts, adipocytes, 

endothelial cells and vascular peric}T:es, all o f which originate from MSCs (Tropel 

et al. 2004), therefore, enrichm ent o f the MSC population is desirable to optimise 

tissue engineering applications that are dependent on the multipotential 

differentiation capabilities. A num ber o f  approaches are used to enrich a more 

homogeneous population based on a panel o f both positive and negative markers.
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Percoll centrifugation (Lennon and Caplan 2006), based on the densit}^ o f the 

fraction, separates nucleated cells from red blood cells of the marrow aspirate. 

VCTiile cells isolated by these methods express appropriate markers in response to 

in vitro osteogenic, chondrogenic and adipogenic differentiation cocktails, the 

isolation is non-specific. Using the expression profile o f antigens, cytokine 

receptors, and adhesion molecules characteristic of MSCs that has been described, 

fluorescent-activated cell sorting (FACS) has recently been used to positively 

select ceUs expressing a panel of surface markers, or for immunodepletion o f cells 

expressing hematopoietic and/or other lineage antigens (Baddoo et al. 2003; Jones 

et al. 2002). A series of monoclonal antibodies raised tovv ârds surface MSC 

antigens has been used for the immunophenotv’pical characterisation of this cell 

population. These antibodies target a range of cell surface receptors that include 

SH2 vi^hich recognises CD105 (Barn^ et al. 1999), SH3 and SH4 that recognise 

distinct epitopes on CD73 (Barr\' et al. 2001), and a group of other adhesion 

molecules and growth factor/cytokine receptors (Alhadlaq and Mao 2003). Many 

isolation protocols are based on the process o f negative selection of cells lacking 

the expression of hematopoietic and endothelial cell markers CD45, CD34, CD14 

and C D l l b  which are prominendy expressed on monocytes and macrophages, 

the most Likely hematopoietic cells to be found in an MSC culture; CD79a and 

CD 19 which are markers of B cells that may also adhere to MSC in culmre; and 

HLi\-DR molecules are not expressed on MSC unless stimulated, e.g. by IFN-y 

(Dominici et al. 2006; Pittenger et al. 1999), as well as markers of endothelial cells 

such as CD31 (Alhadlaq and Mao 2003; Baddoo et al. 2003; Chamberlain et al. 

2007). The antibodies Stro-1, anti-Sca-1 and HOP-26 have also been used to 

enrich osteoprogenitor cells in bone marrow culture (Alhadlaq and Mao 2003; 

Joyner et al. 1997; Simmons and Torok-Storb 1991; Van ^^asselaer et al. 1994).

1.3.2 MSC fate

At each passage in culture, human IvISCs exhibit a lag phase o f growth, followed 

by a log phase and finally a growth plateau state; the rate o f growth in log phase 

and the final number of cells after a fixed period in culture diminishes as a 

function of continued passaging. The average number of population doublings for 

marrow-derived adult human MSCs is 38±4 (Bruder et al. 1997). As human MSCs 

reach their population doubling capacity, they become ver\' broad and flattened 

before degenerating (Caplan et al. 1998). The capacit}^ of MSCs to differentiate 

into the mesenchymal lineages is independent o f the age of the donors although
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MSC titers decrease with age (Caplan 2007), and the osteogenic potential o f  MSCs 

does no t decUne with the passage or cr\'opreser\^adon (Caplan et al. 1998; Leskela 

et al. 2003). Adult progenitor cells in their niche environment remain 

undifferentiated until stimulated (Tuan et al. 2003). The developmental potential 

o f  a particular progenitor cell can be pre-program med at the time o f asymmetric 

division dependent on the segregation o f  cell fate determinants or because o f 

differential influences from the surroundings (Rabbany et al. 2003; W att and 

Hogan 2000), thus emphasising that intrinsic regulation and environmental 

regulation contribute to cell fate. Quiescent adult progenitor cells become 

mobilised during repair and remodelling through regulation bv external chemical 

and physical signals that control their activation, proliferation, migration 

differentiation and suntival i.e. their fate. The extrinsic control influenced by 

exogenous factors including secreted factors, cell-cell interactions through 

mem brane proteins, integrins and their relationship with the extracellular matrix 

(Ball et al. 2004; Caplan et al. 1998) are im portant from a tissue engineering 

perspective as they provide an oppormnit\" to influence stem cell fate decisions 

for specific outcomes. Exogenous factors influence MSC responses by activating 

networks o f molecular regulators including signalling moleculcs and transcription 

factors that ultimately determine stem cell fate (Viswanathan et al. 2003). In livo, 

the m icroenvironment o f these cells interfaces with systemic physiology and the 

extra-cellular matrix, which are capable o f  transmitting biochemical and 

bioph)'sical signals to influence local development events (Caplan et al. 1998).

1.4 Cell Proliferation

Proliferation is a fundamental requirem ent for developmental establishment and 

renewal o f tissues (Stein 1998). Insight into the control o f  proliferation will 

facilitate the design o f protocols for expansion o f stem cells, regulation o f  the 

proliferative process and cell cycle control. Cell cycle studies in culture revealed 

that while a small fraction o f MSCs are actively engaged in proliferation, the vast 

majority o f cells are standing at the G o /G l  phase o f  the cell c\’cle (Conget and 

Minguell 1999). Although check points and length o f  each phase o f  the cell a x le  

have not been determined, the high percentage o f G o /G l  cells suggests a high 

competence o f MSCs to differentiate (Tamir et al. 2000). Moreover, the G o /G l  

population o f MSCs includes a m inor and variable subset o f  resting quiescent 

cells, as e\ndenced by RNA and D N A  content (Conget and Minguell 1999) or by 

FACS analysis o f  size and granularity (Colter et al. 2000).
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VC’ith the onset of in vitn culture, MSCs exhibit a large but highly variable 

expansive potential. \XTiile some preparations o f MSCs can be expanded through 

over 15 cell doublings, others cease replicating after about 4 cell doublings 

(Bruder et al. 1997; Digirolamo et al. 1999). Sixt\’ population doublings have also 

been reported for mouse MSCs (Tropel et al. 2004). This can be due to several 

factors, including the procedure used to han^est the marrow e.g. cells have a 

steeper growth cur\’e in log phase when fed daily as compared to twice weekly 

(Bruder et al. 1997; Digirolamo et al. 1999), and the age or condition of the donor 

from which progenitor cells were prepared e.g. colony forming unit-fibroblasts 

(CFU-f) frequency’ reduced with age of donor and bone marrow transplant patient 

CFU-f frequencies are reduced and do not recover (Digirolamo et al. 1999; 

Galotto et al. 1999). Despite the high ex vivo expansive potential, MSCs do not 

loose their normal kar^^otype and telomerase activity’ (Pittenger et al. 1999). 

However, extensive subcultivation impairs cell function by the onset o f evident 

signs of senescence (Digirolamo et al. 1999) and/or apoptosis (Conget and 

MingueU, 1999).

1.5 Cell differentiation

Cell differentiation proceeds from unspecialised cells to tissue specific cells 

through selective environmentally-induced protein expression. Almost all organs 

and tissues have a pool of progenitor cells that can respond to normal cell 

tumover demands, or during injury’ or damage response. To efficiently function in 

the organ or tissue where progenitor cell differentiation is required, differentiation 

must result in a phenotypically matched cell. Therefore through targeting specific 

genes, many signalling possibilities exist that can differentially control cell 

phenotype. Several in mtn studies have been conducted to assess the 

differentiation potential of MSCs, as well as to set up culture conditions, 

differentiation stimuli, and methods for the identification of each differentiated 

phenotype. These are supported by in vivo studies demonstrating that bone 

marrow-derived MSCs develop into terminally differentiated phenotypes, like 

those forming bone (Goshima et al. 1991; Isladiyala et al. 1997; Kuznetsov et al. 

1997; Pereira et al. 1995; Richards et al. 1999), cartilage (I<Cadiyala et al. 1997; 

Kataoka and Urist 1993; Pereira et al. 1995), tendon (Buder et al. 2007; Young et 

al. 1998), muscle (Ferrari et al. 1998), neural (Parr et al. 2007), and adipose tissues 

(Mauney et al. 2007).
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Differentiation involves the expression o f a specific set o f  genes empowering the 

cell to carr\’ out specialised functions necessan’ for sur\'ival o f  the target tissue 

type. Several instructive signalling molecules have been identified that induce 

differentiation and the expression o f  lineage specific genes, including various 

forms o f  T G F- p, BMP, growth and differentiation factor (GDF), tumor necrosis 

factor-a (TNF-a) and W nt Ugands. Many differentiation factor combinations for 

MSCs in culture mimic the in vivo signalling molecule expression seen during 

embryogenesis, e.g. BNIPs for osteogenic differentiation.

1.5.1 MSC Osteogenesis

MSC osteogenesis follows the upregulation o f  gene activity stimulated by 

osteogenic transcription factors. The expression o f osteogenic proteins 

contributes to the formation o f a functional mineralised extracellular matrix. Each 

o f  these features can be used to detect stages o f osteogenic differentiation. 

Additionally, cell morphology can be m onitored as a marker o f the development 

stage o f  osteoblastic differentiation (Jaiswal et al. 1997). Under induction by 

osteogenic factors, the morphology^ o f MSCs changes from a fibroblastic to a 

polygonal appearance (Liu et al. 1999). Dexam ethasone stimulates alkaline 

phosphatase activity as one o f the initial responses during osteogenic 

differentiation. Thus, assays for the detection o f alkaline phosphatase are 

commonly carried out to detect early differentiation. O ther methods for the 

detection o f osteogenic differentiation are reactivity with anti-osteogenic 

m onoclonal antibodies, for proteins including C bfal, collagen type I, osteocalcin 

and BMP2 (Lee et al. 2000a).

C b fa l, a m em ber o f  the developmental-associated runt homology domain family 

o f  transcription factors, is required for osteoblastic differentiation and 

endochondral and intramembranous bone formation (Duq^ et al. 1997; Kom ori et 

al. 1997). C bfal is expressed just before osteoblast differentiation and only in 

mesenchymal progenitor cells com m itted to become either chondrocytes or 

osteoblasts. Once terminal com m itm ent has occurred, expression is limited to 

osteoblasts (Duc)" et al. 2000). The molecular mechanisms by which C bfal can 

function as a master regulatory gene for activating the program o f 

osteoblastogenesis has pro \’ided novel insights for transcriptional regulation o f  

tissue specific genes. The unique properties o f  C bfal mediate several key 

functions necessary' for regulating skeletogenesis, controlling osteoblast growth 

and differentiation, and integrating the complex pathways required for bone 
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formation and turnover (Lian et al. 1998). C bfal is required for the acivation of 

genes encoding osteopontin (Hijiya et al. 1994), osteocalcin (Towler e- al. 1994), 

and collagen type I (Rossert et al. 1996) and is involved in the regulation o f  their 

expression (Ducy et al. 2000). Binding sites for C bfal exist in the prom oter 

regions o f  m ost genes that are required for the synthesis o f  extracellUar matrix 

(Ducy et al. 1997). Sustained expression o f  C bfal in osteogenic and fluripotent 

cell lines up-regulates osteoblast-specific gene expression and indues in vitro 

mineralization in a cell tvpe-dependent m anner (Byers et al. 2002). T ie role for 

C bfal in bone formation has been dem onstrated in vivo by the com plee absence 

o f osteoblasts and bone formation in C bfal null mice, however in the;e studies, 

mature cartilage was formed (Otto et al. 1997).

T \pe I collagen is the major structural protein in bone comprising 9.'% o f  the 

extracellular non-mineral bone matrix, and is essential for the formition and 

maturation o f mineralised matrix (Dunitz 2001). It is formed by the coTnbination 

o f two a l  and one a2 collagen pohpeptides containing hydroxylated p:oUne and 

lysine residues. This strucmre is known as procollagen and as it is secr;ted from 

the osteoblast, terminal regions are cleaved. The rest o f  the molecule joins the 

growing collagen fibril. Stabilisation o f the helical structure occurs by crcss-linking 

and it is the pattern o f this linking that makes this collagen specific to bone. 

Studies on rat osteoblast precursor cell differentiation have shown coUajen tv’pe I 

to peak at day 3 (Quarles et al. 1992) making it a protein marker o f  eirly MSC 

osteogenesis.

Several non-collagenous proteins are prom inent constituents of, and ess;ntial for, 

the formation and maturation o f mineralized tissues. The m ost notabe among 

these are osteocalcin, osteopontin, and osteonectin, also secreted by ostoblasts to 

form the osteoid or organic substance in which mineralization occurs (Quarles et 

al. 1992). O steopontin and alkaline phosphatase are both associated with the bone 

matrix formation and are maximally expressed during matrix mituration. 

Osteocalcin is regulated by one o f  only two specific osteoblast trarscription 

factors (Duc}’ et al. 2000). This protein is up-regulated in the late stages of 

osteoblast differentiation, and maximum elevation o f osteocalcin narks the 

transition form matrix maturation to mineralisation (Ducy et al. 1996; Oven et al. 

1990) and thus, plays an im portant part in the mineralisation o f the m atrx (Owen 

et al. 1990). It is thought that the role o f osteocalcin in matrix formation is to 

sen'e as a site for hydroxyapatite cr\?stals (W’atts 1999). It has been obse-*\'ed by a
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num ber o f  studies that osteocalcin is a later marker in the ECM, peaking from 7 

days after stimulation o f osteoblasts with osteogenic differentiadon medium. 

(EbeUng 2001; Quarles et al. 1992).

BIvIPs are bioacdve bone growth factors that provide important and specific 

signals that are essential for fall osteogenic differentiation and in the regeneration 

o f  bone. They become up-regulated in response to differentiation signals in 

allograft bone fracture healing, bone regeneration and heterotopic bone 

formation, and the upregulation o f  BIvIP2 in response to osteogenic factors 

(Frank et al. 2002; Oreffo et al. 1999) is linked to osteogenic differentiation in 

mesenchymal progenitor cells (Lee et al. 2000b; Yamaguchi et al. 2000). 

Additionally, they are the only family o f proteins known to individually induce 

ectopic bone formation (\X^ang et al. 1990). Upregulation o f BMP2 has been used 

as a marker o f  the osteogenic differentiation potential o f MSCs (Sumanasinghe et 

al. 2006).

T he maturation o f osteoblasts is marked by their abiUty to mineralise the osteoid 

matrix in their extracellular environment. Matrix mineralisation involves 

calcification o f  the osteoid to hydroxyapatite by other secreted substances such as 

alkaline phosphatase. The formation o f a mineralised matrix is the only 

morphological distinguishing feature o f  osteoblast cells in culture (Ducy et al. 

2000). The detection o f  calcium (in the form o f hydroxyapitite) in extracellular 

deposits forms a m arker for mamre osteoblasts in culmre (Coelho and Fernandes 

2000;Jaiswal et al. 1997). Two m ethods for the detection o f mineralised matrix 

deposition are von Kossa and ali2arin red staining. The von Kossa m ethod stains 

the phosphate ion o f calcium phosphate mineral black (Bonewald et al. 2003), and 

the alizarin red dye binds selectively to calcium salts binding approximately 2 mol 

o f  C a . '*  per mole o f  dye (Gregory et al. 2004; liev rem ont et al. 1982; Puchtier et 

al. 1969) and both used widely for calcium mineral histochemistrv' (Jaiswal et al. 

1997; Ogura et al. 2004; Stanford et al. 1995a).

1.6 Cell apoptosis

Apoptosis is a highly regulated mechanism o f  cell death, whereby a programmed 

sequence o f events lead to the highly organised destmction, degradation and 

phagocytotic deletion o f the cell (Arends and WyUie 1991; Kerr et al. 1972), 

significantiv, in the absence o f  a local inflammatory response (Raffray and Cohen 

1997). Apoptosis is active in developm ent, contributing to the sculpturing o f
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many organs and tissues (Meier et al. 2000; Raffray and Cohen 1997), and in the 

regulation and maintenance o f cell populations in tissues during physiological and 

pathological conditions (Raff 1998). Multiple inducers o f apoptosis have been 

identified including ionising radiation, oxidative stress, sustained increases in 

[Ca^’̂ i, or lack o f survival signals (Gerschenson and Rotello 1992; Raff 1998; Raff 

1992). Apoptosis is distinguished by unique morphological features including 

chromatin condensation and nuclear fragmentation, cell shrinkage, membrane 

blebbing, the formation o f  apoptotic bodies containing cellular organelles and 

nuclear fragments and the externalisation phosphatidylserine identifying the cell as 

a phagocytic target (Figure 1.3, adapted from (NX'alker et al. 1988)). A major 

hallmark o f  apoptosis is the internucleosomal fragmentation o f double-stranded 

DN A  into fragments o f 180- to 200-bp length (Ziegler and Groscurth 2004).

Apoptosis is an active process, and the molecular characterisation has recently 

been examined. CeO death through apoptosis follows complex biochemical events 

including cell to cell and intracellular signal transduction, ordered enzyme 

cascades, and gene transcription (Hengartner 2000; Yuan et al. 1993). Despite the 

diversity in signal transduction, all apoptotic pathways are believed to converge 

ultimately with the activation o f  the caspases (Blatt and Glick 2001), leading to the 

characteristic features o f apoptotic cell death.

Pre-Apoptotic Cell Early Apoptotic C ell Late Apoptotic Cell

Membrane
blebs Apoptotic

bodies

Figure 1.3 M orphological features o f  apoptotic progression

Apoptosis involves condensation o f the nuclear chromatin and cytoplasm, 

fragmentation o f the nucleus and the formation o f mem brane-bound bodies 

(Adapted from (W^alker et al. 1988)).

Apoptosis is commonly identified using biochemical methods that detect key 

events in the apoptotic process (Otsuki et al. 2003; Sgonc and G ruber 1998). One 

method, the TU N E L  technique, detects D N A  strand breaks through labelling of 

free 3 '-O H  D N A  ends generated by D N A  fragmentation in apoptosis (Bursch et 

al. 1990). T he T U N E L  system provides an accurate quantitative assessment o f  cell
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death by providing a colourimetric DAB based system to disdnguish cells 

containing fragmented D N A  (Gavrieli et al. 1992).

O ther m ethods for detecting apoptosis involve probing for the biochemical 

activit}' o f the caspases, Calpain and by examining the JN K  signalling pathway, all 

hallmark biochemical signalling cascades that become active during apoptosis.

1.6.1 Caspases

The complex molecular signature o f apoptosis is distinct, and is genetically 

encoded to all cells to provide an instant response to a death signal. Interlukin-1- 

converting enzyme (ICE) is the mammalian homologue of the protein first 

discovered in C. elegans (ced-3) to be required for apoptosis. The ICE family are 

intracellular protein-cleaving enzymes, known as caspases (cysteine-dependent 

aspartate-specific proteases), that mediate proteoK'tic cleavage events through an 

amplifying proteol)^tic cascade, cleaving one another in sequence. Procaspases are 

made up o f  a large and a small subunit. Proteolytic processing betueen these 

subunits forms an active caspase. Once activated, some o f  the caspases cleave 

other specific proteins that support the nuclear membrane, activate a DNA - 

degrading enzyme that cleaves the D N A  in the cells nuclcus; and c\toskeletal 

proteins involved in cell attachment and tensegrity, thereby promoting 

detachment, making apoptotic bodies easy to ingest by phagocytic cells.

Caspases are activated by extrinsic and intrinsic signals (Figure 1.4). Following 

death receptor assembly on the cell surface, specific adaptor molecules such as 

perforin facilitate the protease granz^Tne B through transmembrane channels. 

This protease cleaves and activates certain procaspases to begin the proteolytic 

death cascade (Atkinson and Bleackley 1995). Extrinsic mechanisms can also 

operate through the Fas ligand protein. This binds to Fas receptors on the 

surface, causing aggregation o f the receptors (Nagata and Golstein 1995). 

Procaspase-8 molecules aggregate, then cleave and activate each other to begin the 

apoptotic sequence (Ashkenazi and Dixit 1998). Intrinsic controls activ^ate upon 

release o f cytochrome c from the mitochondria. Cytochrome c normally functions 

in the electron-transport processes in m itochondria that generate most of the cells 

adenosine-tri-phosphate (ATP). U pon intracellular damage however, it 

accumulates in the c\toplasm  (Reed 1997) usually in association with alterations o f  

mitochondrial membrane proteins, such as the Bcl-2 family of proteins 

(Antonsson 2001). The Bcl-2 family consist o f 2 opposing groups that regulate
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apoptosis: pro-apoptotic members induce cytochrome c release from the 

mitochondria and anti-apoptotic members prevent its’ translocation from the 

mitochondria (Korsmeyer 1999). In the cytosol, cytochrome c creates the 

apoptosome, a cytosolic death signalling protein complex. Procaspase-9 acdvation 

is downstream of this complex which proteoh'tically activates caspase-3, resulting 

in the mediation and amplification of the death signal and eventually in the 

execution of cell death (Earnshaw et al. 1999).

Examination o f MSC apoptosis has revealed that they follow caspase-dependent 

apoptosis and exhibit many o f the hallmark features (Raz et al. 2006). Several 

studies have shown that embr)'onic and perinatal progenitor cells undergo 

apoptosis via the caspase pathway and/or involvement o f the Fas receptor (D'Sa- 

Eipper and Roth 2000). Apoptosis through caspase-3 activity has been observed 

in MSCs that were prevented from adhering to their extracellular matrix (anoikis) 

(Feng et al. 2007). MSCs undergo apoptosis in response to hypoxia and serum 

deprivation (Zhu et al. 2006).
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Figure 1.4 Caspase activation during apoptosis

In extrinsically triggered apoptosis, a) lymphocytes e.g. in response to 

infection, secrete proteins onto the target cell surface: the perforin protein 

assembles into channels that enable the granzyme B protein to enter the 

target cell and activate procaspases. b) Fas ligand on the l)'mphocyte surface 

binds to the Fas protein on the target cell, causing the Fas molecules to 

form clusters. An adaptor protein then binds to the cluster and recruits 

inactive procaspase-8 molecules, which then activate one another to initiate 

the caspase cascade, c) Following cell stress or damage, intrinsically 

activated apoptosis can occur. The released c)tochrome c molecules bind to 

CED-4-like adaptor proteins. The adaptor proteins then aggregate and bind 

procaspase-9 molecules. The clustered procaspase-9 molecules activate one 

another, and the activated caspase-9 molecules then activate other 

procaspases, leading to apoptosis (adapted from Raff (1998)).
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1.6.2 Calpain

Calpains are a family o f calcium—activated intracellular cysteine proteases that 

carr\' out proteoKtic cleavage on a diverse range o f substrates. Calpain is 

responsive to stimuH such as radiation and ischemia (Kohli et al. 1999; 

W aterhouse et al. 1998). There is evidence that calpain is tightly regulated post- 

transcriptionally by many mechanisms including its endogenous inhibitor 

calpastatin, calcium requirements, and autoproteohtic cleavage (Ivlolinari and 

CarafoH 1997). Mechanisms o f  calpain regulation include an elevation o f calcium 

concentration (G uroff 1964; Suzuki et al. 1981), phospholipid binding (Suzuki et 

al. 1992), the endogenous calpain inhibitor calpastatin (VC'endt et al. 2004) and 

phosphondation by the extracellular-regulated kinase (ERK) mitogen-activated 

protein kinase (1VL\PK) (Glading et al. 2002). Am ong more than 100 proteins 

identified as calpain substrates are transcription factors, transmembrane receptors, 

signalling enzymes and cytoskeletal proteins including numerous adhesion 

complex com ponents and migration-related proteins (Goll et al. 2003) such as 

actin, alpha-actinin, talin, filamin, fodrin, gelsoUn, focal adhesion kinase (FAK), 

integrin(33, c-fos, c-jun, p53, and procaspase-3 and -9. (Cooray et al. 1996; Hirai 

et al. 1991; Kubbutat and Vousden 1997; Meredith et al. 1998; Vanags et al. 1996; 

W olf et al. 1999; Yuan et al. 1997). Several calpain substrate proteins are 

c\toskeletal proteins or proteins that can associate with cell membranes. This has 

led to speculation that calpains may be particularly im portant in destruction of 

cellular architecture during apoptosis. Ca""̂  stimulated calpains induce cell death 

by activating pro-apoptotic members o f the Bcl-2 family (Cao et al. 2003; Chen et 

al. 2001), by facilitating the release o f  apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF) from 

mitochondria through proteolytic cleavage o f a membrane anchor that retains AIF 

on the inner mitochondrial membrane (Polster et al. 2005), by cleaving essential 

com ponents o f the c}^toskeleton (Bano et al. 2005), and by inducing the release of 

lysosomal cathepsins (Artal-Sanz and Tavemarakis 2005).

Cell stimulation by mechanical shear stress elicits a Ca"'  ̂ influx sensitive activation 

o f  calpain that is facilitated primarily through Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase 

(PI3kinase) (Miyazaki et al. 2007). Elevated mechanical stress induces apoptosis in 

sm ooth muscle cells via p53 protein expression and transcriptional upregulation 

o f p53 responsive genes (Sedding et al. 2007; W emig et al. 2003). This has 

recentiv been linked to increased calpain activity’ but as an anti-apoptotic 

mechanism, as inhibition o f calpain further induced p53 protein expression and
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transcriptional activity' (Sedding et al. 2007). The pro-apoptotic effect of calpain in 

response to mechanical stress has been demonstrated in neurones, whereby Ca""̂  

influxes associated with permeabilit}’ changes following tensile forces have been 

Hnked to cytoskeletal degredation via spectrin proteolysis through calpain acrivit}’ 

(Buki and Povlishock 2006). Calpain activation has been assessed using several 

different assays including in mtm whole cell assays to detect cleavage of the 

fluorogenic calpain substrate Suc-Leu-Tyr amidofluorocourmarin (AFC) (Boland 

and Campbell 2003).

1.6.3 c-Jun amino-terminal kinase (JNK)

The c-Jun amino-terminal kinase, also a stress activated protein kinase (SAPK), is 

stimulated primarily by a plethora of stress conditions, such as UV irradiation, 

DNA damage, heat shock and oxidants, genotoxic stress, as well as by 

inflammatory^ cytokines (Davis 2000). The JNK protein kinases are activated by 

phosphor}'lation on ty'rosine and threonine residues, separated by a proline, by 

MKK4 and MKK7. The JNKs bind and phosphory'Iate the DNA binding protein 

c-|un and increase its transcriptional activit}  ̂ (Pulverer et al. 1991). A major target 

of the JNK signalling pathway is the activation of the AP-1 (Activator protein-1) 

transcription factor that is mediated, in part, by the phosphon’lation of c-Jun and 

related molecules. JNK appears to be essential for AP-1 activation caused bv 

stress and some cytokines, but is not required for AP-1 activation in response to 

other stimuU (Yang et al. 1997). AP-1 transcription complex is an important 

regulator of gene expression contributing to the control of many cytokine genes 

and is activated in response to en ’̂ironmental stress, radiation, and growth factors 

- all stimuli that activate JNKs. Regulation of the JNK pathway is extremely 

complex and is influenced by many MKIvKs. Activation of the JNK pathway 

results in the phosphorylation and activation of several transcription factors in 

addition to c-]un, such as ATF-2, Elk-1, p53, and c-Myc, as well as factors such as 

Bcl-2, Bcl-xL, paxilUn, and IvIAP2 (Figure 1.5) (Da\tis 2000; Nishina et al. 2004; 

Wada and Penninger 2004).

JNKs are important in controlling apoptosis. It has been proposed that JNK 

activation triggers apoptosis in response to stimulation via a mitochondria- 

dependent mechanism (Toumier et al. 2000). It appears that the various roles of 

the JNK pathway in apoptosis depend on the cell t}?pes and conditions obser\^ed 

(VĈ ada and Penninger 2004) Although JNK activation is predominantly associated 

with promotion of cell death, the SAPK/JNK stress pathway, under certain



conditions, participates in many different intracellular signalling pathwa3’s that 

control a spectrum of cellular processes, including cell proliferation, 

differentiation, transformation, apoptosis, migration, and cytoskeletal integrity' 

Qohnson and Lapadat 2002; Katz et al. 2007).

The treatment of human MSCs with osteogenic factors also stimulates JNK 

activation late in the matrix synthesis phase of osteogenic differentiation process 

(Jaiswal et al. 2000). Through inhibiting JNK activit)’ during osteogenic and 

adipogenic factor treatment, osteogenic differentiation is suppressed while 

adipogenic differentiation is promoted. (Tominaga et al. 2005). JNK signalling 

therefore is central to the bifurcation of lineage commitment as well as in late 

stage matrix formation. The involvement o f the JNK cascade in proliferation has 

also been demonstrated in human adipose-derived MSCs, where inhibition 

resulted in the prevention of platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) induced 

proliferation (Kang et al. 2005).

V V U g w d  (FU-L.TNF) 

R «»plor

Figure 1.5 JNK signalling in apoptosis.

JNK is not required for death receptor signalling, but is required for 

caspase-9 activation by the mitochondrial pathway. Potential targets o f JNK 

include members of the Bcl2 group o f apoptotic regulator)' proteins. 

Adapted from (Davis 2000).

JNK activation has been reported in response to a number of biomechanical 

stimuli, including, stretch. In response to mechanical stretch, renal epithelial cells 

undergo apoptosis through the specific activation ofJNK/SAPK and p38 SAPK- 

2 pathways and this is dependent on the activation of caspase-3 and -9 (Nguyen et
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al. 2006). JN K  mediated apoptosis is also seen as a strain response in vascular 

smooth muscle cells and human patellar tendon fibroblasts (Skutek et al. 2003; 

Sotoudeh et al. 2002). Transient JN K  activation is often seen in response to 

biomechanical stimuli, however apoptosis is not induced (Richards et al. 1999). 

The apoptotic effects and mechanisms o f MSC response to  biomechanical stimuli 

have yet to be fully defined. JN K  is also involved in the m echanotransduction o f 

osteogenic lineage com m itm ent signalling (Matsuda et aJ. 1998), therefore, is a 

potent SAPK and can regulate a num ber o f  cell fates in response to extracellular 

stimulation.

The intrinsic regulators o f m ultipotent progenitor cell proliferation, differentiation 

and apoptosis are responsive to influences o f the microenvironment, or niche, 

where the cells normally reside e.g. apoptotic ceU signalling cascades can be 

initiated following extracellular biomechanical or biochem ical sdmulation. For 

MSCs to follow a specific differentiation pathway, bioclhemical cascades initiate 

within the cell in response to  extracellular cues, that resu lt gene transcription 

leading to the expression o f  lineage specific proteins (ILuginbuehl et al. 2004). 

Similarly, progenitor ceUs in nvo are quiescent and will onlly divide in response to a 

microenvironmental stimulus (Moore and Lemischka 20C)6). This can be extrinsic 

signalling from surrounding stromal cells or influence from  outside the bone 

marrow which can direct stem cell activation and subisequent proliferation or 

differentiation and matrix synthesis (Gurtner et al. 2007).. This extrinsic signalling 

takes the form o f  biochemical or biomechanical stim ulation and has been shown 

to be required for and enhance in vivo tissue regeneratiion responses (Chen and 

Mooney 2003).

1.7 Biochem ical factors in MSC osteogenesiis

Bone formation in vivo follows high alkaline phosphataise activit}' in osteoblasts 

that produces a mineralised collagenous bone matrix. T he induction o f MSC 

osteogenesis is a highly program m ed process, and can Ibe cherrically directed in 

vitro. Following the first reports o f  the colony-forming uinit assembly from bone- 

marrow, Freidenstein and coUeagues demonstrated iniduction of osteogenesis 

from mesenchymal stem cells (Friedenstein et al. 1970; Friedenstein et al. 1966). 

Subsequent investigations o f  this population provided evidence for osteogenic 

differentiation (Bab et al. 1986; M ardon et al. 1987) anid in vivt bone formation 

from MSCs (Krebsbach et al. 1997; Mankani et al. 2001).
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Endogenous systemic glucocorticoids are involved in bone formation and bone 

remodelling, and the synthetic glucocorticoid dexamethasone is a commonly used 

analog for in mtw osteogenic studies. Dexamethasone stimulates MSC 

proliferation and has been shown to regulate alkaline phosphatase gene expression 

(Bellows et al. 1990; Both et al. 2007; Cheng et al. 1996; Leboy et al. 1991; Milne 

et al. 1998) as well as many other genes involved in osteogenesis including 

coOagen type I, osteocalcin, osteopontin, bone sialoprotein, parathyroid hormone 

receptor, insulin-like growth factor, and osteopotegrin (Beresford et al. 1994; 

Cheng et al. 1996; Leboy et al. 1991). Alkaline phosphatase has a role in the 

mineralisation o f newlv formed bone and its activit)’ is a biochemical marker of 

osteoblasdc differentiation (VC-'atts 1999).

Ascorbic acid functions as a cofactor in the post-translational modification of 

proline in collagen to hvdrox\’proline (Pinnel et al. 1987; Schwarz et al. 1981) and 

also stimulates the s}'nthesis o f collagen I and III (Nusgens et al. 2001), as well as 

increasing the synthesis o f non-coUagenous bone matrix proteins. Ascorbic acid is 

not stable in solution at 37"C, therefore the stable analogue L-ascorbic acid-2- 

phosphate which has similar activity in tissue culture (Jaiswal et al. 1997) is used 

for the maturation of collagen in osteogenic cultures.

Organic phosphates, such as p-glycerol phosphate also support osteogenesis by 

pla\ing a role in the mineralisation and modulation of osteoblast activities (Chung 

et al. 1992). p-glycerophosphate is an artificial alkaline phosphatase substrate, and 

once hydrolyzed is a source of phosphate ions for the formation of a mineralised 

extracellular matrix through calcium phosphate deposition in vitro (Bellows et al. 

1991; Chung et al. 1992; Maniatopoulos et al. 1988; Pittenger et al. 1999; 

Tenenbaum and Heersche 1982). Free phosphates can induce mRNA and protein 

expression of osteogenic markers such as osteopontin and these phosphates have 

known effects on the production and nuclear transport o f the key osteogenesis 

regulator gene Cbfal (Duc\^ et al. 1997; Fujita et al. 2001).

VC'Tiile dexamethasone is capable of stimulating alkaline phosphatase activity and 

other genes related to osteogenesis, calcium accumulation and subsequent matrix 

mineralisation are only obser\"ed when MSCs are cultured with all three 

osteogenic supplements, i.e dexamethasone, L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate and j3- 

glycerophosphate (Bellows et al. 1991; Chang et al. 2006; Nusgens et al. 2001; 

Tenenbaum and Heersche 1982). There now exists a standardised protocol for 

MSC osteogenic differentiation (Jaiswal et al. 1997). From that study, through a



systematic approach, an optimal osteogenic factor cocktail was determined that 

directs MSCs towards the osteogenic lineage, and cumulates in mineralised matrix 

production. The development o f  the osteoblast phenotype from induction with 

these osteogenic factors, follows a temporal sequence o f differentiation involving 

active cell proliferation, expression o f  osteoblastic markers, synthesis, deposition 

and maturation o f a collagenous extracellular matrix and, matrix mineralisation 

(Lian et al. 1997; Marie et al. 1989; Owen et al. 1990; Robey and Termine 1985), 

that is not dissimilar to that seen during development and fracture repair 

(Caetano-Lopes et al. 2007).

1.8 Biom echanical factors in MSC osteogenesis

Co-existing with the biochemical influences, another biophysical influence in the 

extracellular microenvironment is physical stimuli including mechanical force. 

Mechanical forces exist in tissue microenvironments as a result o f  muscle 

contraction, differing growth rates o f two connected tissues and through 

transmission o f  external loading. D uring normal tissue growth or repair, 

mechanical events at the tissue level can be thought o f  as hydrostatic pressure 

imposed on cells and tensile deformation o f  cells and local extracellular matrix 

(Prendergast et al. 1997). Im posed stresses originadng outside the cell come from 

externally appHed loads and the tension and pressure gradients generated from 

differences in growth rates o f neighbouring tissues (Henderson and Carter 2002). 

Mechanical forces are im portant in development, growth, and the maintenance 

and function o f tissues such as the production o f bone, the contraction o f muscle, 

the vibrations o f the eardrum and the remodelling o f cardiovascular tissues and 

can have potent influence over progenitor cell fate control. Wolff, in 1892, 

discovered the relationship between the structural adaptation o f  bone and physical 

requirements, stating that

‘Every change in the form and Junction of bone or of its function

alone is followed certain definite changes in the bone internal

architecture, and equally definite alteration in its external

confomation, in accordance ivith mathematical lam. ’

Wolffs U nv (W^olff 1892).

Mechanobiolog}^ has developed to provide detailed studies on the regulation o f

skeletal formation by signals to cells generated by mechanical loading. In 1941,

Pauwels proposed that the physical factors o f dilatational and distortional strain

(change in volume and change in shape) determine the skeletal mesenchymal 
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mesengenic pathway (Figure 1.6;(Pauwels 1980)). Endochondral bone formation 

would require a stable mechanical environm ent and therefore would be stimulated 

in areas o f  low distortional and high dilatational strain. Carter and colleagues 

developed this theor}' to include cyclic mechanical loading that delivered 

h)'drostatic and de\natoric stresses, and found that cyclical h3'drostatic stress 

inhibits cartilage ossification while octahedral shear stress encourages ossification 

(Carter et al. 1998). This relationship can be applied more generally to tissue 

differentiation (Figure 1.7). Prendergast et al. (1997) have considered the 

microenvironment o f the cells further, and included relative fluid/solid velocity' in 

their mechano-regulation model as a biophysical stimulus involved in regulating 

tissue differentiation in vivo. Fluid velocity is created in skeletal tissue during 

m ovem ent o f the fluid phase upon mechanical loading. Fluid flow will act to 

increase the deformation o f the cells further therefore at high velocities there will 

be a decreased potential for differentiation (Figure 1.8).

WOVn bcn»

Figure 1.6 Pauw els’ concept o f tissue differentiation.

Tissue-differentiation processes starting from mesench)Tnal ceU 

condensations to fibrous tissue, fibrocartilage or bone, are governed by 

mechanical stimuli. Depending on the response o f the mechanical 

environm ent to the presence o f these tissues, osteoblast proliferation and 

ossification can occur (Adapted from Pauwels (1980))
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Figure 1.7 Carters representation o f  the relationship betw een  
m echanical stim uli and tissue differentiation.

This tissue differentiation theor}' relates mechanical loading histor}', defined

in terms o f  solid matrix tensile strains and fluid pressures, to tissue

phenot)'pe. ‘Tension’ on the x-axis represents negative fluid pressure. For

example, it proposes that cartilage forms under excessive hydrostatic

compressive stress, fibrous tissue forms with excessive tensile strain, and

fibrocartilage forms with combined hydrostatic pressure in the presence o f

tensile strain (Adapted from (Carter et al. 1998)).

Figure 1.8 A m echanoregulation m odel by Prendergast et al. (1997) for 
the hypothesised  interaction betw een b iophysical stim uli and tissue  
phenotype.

Over time, ceUs that are capable o f  differentiating, synthesise collagenous 

matrices. The combination o f the mechanical properties in the tissue 

determine the pattern o f  ossification, for example, if the collagen synthesis 

reduces m otion, then the shear strains and relative velocities will reduce and 

ossification will occur-but intermediate tissue t)'pes may be required 

(Adapted from (Prendergast et al. 1997)).
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1.8.1 MSC Mechanotransduction

Recent evidence shows that mechanical factors such as fluid shear stress, tensile 

forces, compressive loads, hydrostatic pressure and the rigidity if the extracellular 

matrix can regulate gene induction, protein synthesis, cell growth, death, and 

differentiation (Sato et al. 2007). For an imposed tension or pressure to act as an 

inductive signal cells m ust have the ability to detect mechanical stimulation, there 

must exist a mechanism o f  mechanotransduction through which the cell translates 

the mechanical signal into a particular biological response. Although ceU response 

to mechanical sdmulus is recognised as a fundamental biological phenom enon, 

the cellular mechanisms underhing mechanotransducdon are stiU under 

examination and recent research has identified a num ber o f mechanoreceptors 

involved in the transduction o f force in to an electrochemical cascade. Major 

m echanosensors and cell com ponents involved in the m echanotransduction 

mechanisms include the c\^toskeleton, integrins and focal adhesions, guanine 

nucleotide-binding proteins (G-proteins), and ion channels (Figure 1.9; Wang and 

Thampatty (2006)).

Ion channels form pores that span the plasma membrane and are therefore ideally 

situated to respond to external forces applied to the cell. The activation o f 

mechanosensitive ion channels has also been proposed as a transduction 

mechanism (Hamill and Martinac 2001). Amongst the mechanosensitive channels 

are the stretch-activated cation channels (SACCs) (Kalapesi et al. 2005) and 

transient receptor potential channels (TRPs) (Lin and Corey 2005). However, 

mechanosensitive channels also include other ion channels such as voltage- 

dependent Ca"* channels (el Haj et al. 1999), K +  channels (Dopico et al. 1994; 

Olesen et al. 1988) the NM DA receptor (Casado and Ascher 1998) and Ca'^- 

dependent BK  channels (Kawakubo et al. 1999). In the latter, mechanosensitivity 

may be secondary to their normal physiological functions. In particular, the roles 

o f the mechanosensitive ion channels - SACCs and L-type VACC, in 

m echanotransduction form the focus for investigations in this research.
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Figure 1.9 M echanotransduction m echanism s

Integrins, G  proteins, receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs), and stretch- 

activated ion channels (SAC) are involved in the mechanotransduction o f 

physical stimuli. Intracellularly, mitogen-acdvated protein kinases (IvL'VPKs) 

and the c\toskeleton are down stream o f these and link to the acdvation of 

transcripdon factors that control matrix formadon and D N A  synthesis. 

(Adapted (Wang and Tham patty 2006)).

1.8.1.1 Stretch-activated cation channels

The precise cellular mechanisms underlpng mechanosensation and the conversion 

o f  mechanical signals to cellular responses such as new bone formation remain to 

be fully resolved; however, stretch-activated cation channels (SACC) in the plasma 

m em brane have been the focus as m echanoreceptors in a num ber o f smdies o f 

mechanoregulation through tensile strain (Guharay and Sachs 1984; RawKnson et 

al. 1996). These channels sen 'e as mechano-electrical switches converting a 

mechanical force into a change in the cellular electrochemical gradient (Ingber 

2006). It has been suggested that mechanosensitive (MS) channels may be gated 

directly bv changes in the lipid bilayer tension, or in the ‘tethered model’ o f gating, 

by displacement o f  the MS channel with respect to components o f the 

cytoskeleton or extracellular matrix (Hamill and Martinac 2001). Their response to 

mem brane tension leads to an influx o f cations including C2C*, and extracellular
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Ca"  ̂ influxes are believed to be necessar\’ for downstream anabolic effects of 

mechanotransduction in osteocytes (Mikuni-Takagaki 1999). Rises in intracellular 

calcium leads to further [Ca"^, increases through the mobilisation o f intracellular 

stores, and many intracellular signal transduction pathways are sensitive to 

elevated calcium. Changes in intracellular Ca""" levels regulate a wide range of 

cellular processes, including cell growth, cell motility, contraction, apoptosis, and 

differentiation to direct the appropriate cell response to mechanical stimulation 

(Lammerding et al. 2004). Mechanical stimulation elevates Ca"^ in many tj^es of 

cells, including smooth muscle cells (SMC), fibroblasts, osteoblasts, and vascular 

endothelial cells (Kirber et al. 2000; Pommerenke et al. 1996; Shen et al. 1992; 

Sigurdson et al. 1992).

1.8.1.2 V oltage activated calcium  channels

L-type voltage activated Ca“* channels (^^ACC) have previously been shown to 

have mechanosensitive properties (Lyford et al. 2002). A recent study on the use 

of mechano-active scaffolds has confirmed the activation o f these channels in 

response to in mtw mechanical conditioning, and an enhancement of osteogenic 

markers in response to calcium influxes from prolonged op>ening o f the channels 

(Wood et al. 2006). In that smdy, mechanical conditioning increased levels of the 

VACC subunit alpha (2) delta 1 (a281). Mechanisms of mechanosensation in 

VACC have yet to be fully defined, however, research has recently identified the 

von WiUebrand factor A (\^VA) type domain on the extracellular sequence of the 

a281 subunit of the VACC (Olesen et al. 1988). Since this domain mediates 

binding to proteins such as collagen, found in the extracellular matrix, it follows 

that the a2Sl subunit may be involved in the detection o f extracellular mechanical 

events and link subsequent activation of the channels.

A direct coupling may exist between mechanosensitive channels and the 

c\T:oskeleton since agents that disrupt the organization of actin filaments, such as 

colchicine and cvtochalasin-D, affect mechano-sensitive channel activits". 

Depolymerisation of actin with c}tochalasin-D in cos-7 cells, transfected with 

mechanosensitive channels, enhances channel activity (VĈ an et al. 1999), and in 

chick muscle cells cvtochalasin-D increases the stretch sensiti\’ir\’ of 

mechanosensitive channels (Guharay and Sachs 1984); these studies suggest that 

the cvtoskeleton exerts a tonic inhibition on mechanosensitive channel activitv’ 

and support the contention that mechanosensitive ion channels are functionally 

linked with the dynamics of the intracellular cytoskeleton.
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Mechanical strain is prevalent in num erous tissue types. Tensile strain may be 

cvcHc in nature, as in the rh}"thmic distension o f a blood vessel, or it may be fairly 

stadc, as in maintaining the extension o f  a bundle o f  skeletal muscle. Addidonally, 

the applied load may occur in any num ber o f directions within the 3D architecture 

o f a given tissue, ranging from predominantly linear to more intricate multi-axial 

strains. The in mlro response to mechanical strain often depends on several factors 

including the tj-pe, magnitode, frequency and duration of the strain, the matrix 

molecules used in culmre, and the cell t}pe being investigated. This array o f 

factors has repeatedly led to seemingly conflicting reports on cell responses in the 

scientific literature. A num ber o f  cell culture systems have been developed in 

which the response o f  bone-derived cells to physical forces has been obser\^ed. 

The loading techniques for in mtro stimulation include hydrostatic pressure 

(Stanford et al. 1995), stretching (N eidUnger-Wilke et al. 1994), bending (Kaspar 

et al. 2002) and fluid shear stresses (Billotte and Hofmann 1999), and all have 

induced responses in bone cells including proliferation, differentiation and cell 

orientation. In one study, c}'clic stretching has increased osteoblast-like cell 

proliferation, collagen type I production and reduced alkaline phosphatase activity 

and osteocalcin expression (Kaspar et al. 2002), suggesting that cyclic strain 

stimulates matrix production but inhibits matrix mineralisation.

1.9 Intracellular Signalling

Following biochemical or biomechanical stimulation o f mesenchymal stem cells 

from their m icroenvironment, m echanotransduction through second messenger 

systems translates the signal detected by the mechanosensors by mainly chemical 

(or electrical) soluble signalling cascades, to the nucleus, where gene expression is 

controlled. Signalling pathways in the transduction o f extracellular cues into 

intracellular responses include the mitogen-activated protein kinase (NL\PI<) 

cascade (Figure 1.10) and the phospholipase enzyme PI3-kinase (Cano and 

Mahadevan 1995; Marshall 1995). The IvL^PK pathway is a highly consented three 

layer signalling cascade, in which the M APK elements (the most downstream tier) 

are activated upon tyrosine and threonine phosphorylation. This causes 

dimerisation o f  the receptor and an intermolecular cross-phosphon’lation o f the 

two receptor molecules. The phosphor\'lated receptors then interact with adaptor 

molecules that trigger downstream events in the cascade. The IvL\PK then 

phosphory’lates a variety o f substrates that control transcription, the cell cycle, or 

rearrangements o f the cytoskeleton. Activation o f these kinases can have potent 
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effects leading to cell fates such as differentiation, proliferation or apoptosis and 

responses such as migration and growth.
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Figure 1.10 MAPK signalling

Extracellular stimuli such as growth factors of physical disruption initiate a 

cascade of sequential kinase stimulation that amplifies and specifies signals 

over at least 3 tiers to eventually activate several regulator}' molecules in the 

cytoplasm and in the nucleus that initiate cellular processes such as 

proliferation, differentiation, and development.

The generic MAPK signalling pathway is shared by four distinct cascades: the 

extra-cellular-signal-regulated kinases ERKl and ERK2, the c-Jun NH2-terminal 

kinases 1 and 2 (JNK 1 and JNK2), p38-MAPK and Erk5 (Katz et al. 2007). p38— 

MAPK and JNK s are activated by environmental stresses and inflammatory 

cytokines and thus are known as stress activated protein kinases (SAPKs). These 

MAPK cascades are regulated by both growth factor signalling and physical 

stimulation. Growth factors are considered to be the major regulators o f the 

E rk l/2  cascade, whereas Erk5 is regulated by both growth factors and stress, and 

out o f the two major stress-induced cascades, the JN K  pathway is partially 

regulated by growth factors, and only a few studies have documented activation of 

the p38-MAPK cascade by growth factors (Katz et al. 2007). MAPKs 

phosphory'late specific serines and threonines o f target protein substrates which
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include other protein kinases, phospholipases, transcription factors, and 

cj'toskeletal proteins. MAPK-catalysed phosphondation of substrate proteins 

functions as a switch to turn on or off the activit}  ̂ of the substrate protein 

(Johnson and Lapadat 2002). By and large, activ^ation of E R K l/2  has been linked 

to cell sursdval, whereas JN K  and p38 are linked to induction of apoptosis pCia et 

al. 1995).

Several lines of evidence suggest that signaUing through MAPKs is essendal for 

the early stages o f osteoblast differentiadon (Franceschi and Xiao 2003; Gallea et 

al. 2001; Hipskind and Bilbe 1998). Moreover, it has been shown that ERK 

MAPK signalling is involved in the sdmulation of osteoblast-related gene 

expression by extracellular matrix-integrin receptor interaction as well as 

mechanostressing (Rubin et al. 2002; Suzawa et al. 2003).

1.9.1 Extracellular regulated kinase (ERK)

The ERK cascade is a central signalling pathway responsive to a large number o f 

extracellular stimuli including growth factors, hormones, G protein-coupled 

receptors and other mechano-transducers. ERKs are activated by phosphor)4ation 

on threonine and t)TOsine residues by an up-stream dual specifity kinase (Blumer 

and Johnson 1994). Active ERKs have a wide range of substrates including 

multiple cytoplasmic and cytoskeletal proteins, protein kinases and phosphatises, 

transcription factors and regulators o f apoptosis (Yoon and Seger 2006). The 

ERK cascade bridges the gap between the receptors and their intracellular targets 

thus are involved in a wide range of cellular responses such as proliferation, 

migration and differentiation, (Katz et al. 2007).

In response to biochemical stimuli such as osteogenic factor supplements, ERK 

has been shown to differentially mediate the commitment of human MSCs 

towards the osteogenic or adipogenic lineages, favouring osteogenesis when 

activation is sustained (Jaiswal et al. 2000). Transient ERK activation following 

receptor tjTosine kinase signalling has been associated with proliferation (Marshall 

1995). ERK phosphorylation has also been associated with EGF-induced MSC 

expansion in vitro (Tamama et al. 2006). TGFj32 an important osteogenic mediator, 

stimulates ERK activation (Huwiler and Pfeilschifter 1994). The exposure of 

osteogenic treated human MSCs to cyclic mechanical strain promotes the 

production o f mineralised matrix, and this response is largely mediated through 

E R K l/2  signalling (Simmons et al. 2003). ERK activation in MSCs has also been
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obsen^ed during in vivo distraction osteogenesis suggestive o f a mechanoregulatory 

mechanism associated with E R K  mediated bone generation (Rhee et al. 2006). 

Subsequent in vitro simulations however, have revealed opposing responses in 

ER K  phosphor)’lation following mechanical stimulation. For example, an 

inhibition o f E R K l /2  activation occurred in the preosteoblast cell line MC3T3- 

E1 following long-term loading (up to 25 days). This correlated with persistent 

matrix deposition but inhibited mineralisation (Jackson et al. 2006). Contrastingly, 

ERK activation has been reported in response to mechanical stimulation o f 

human MSCs in the absence o f osteogenic conditioned culture medium. VCTaile 

this was measured as an early response (< 120 mins), it appeared to be a potent 

regulator o f  lineage commitment towards osteogenic differentiation as inhibition 

during strain was associated with increases in non-osteogenic lineage marker 

expression levels (W’ard et al. 2007). ERK s therefore, have demonstrated 

independent biochemical and biomechanical sensitivit}', and form part o f the early 

lineage commitment signalling in MSC differentiation.

1.9.2 p38

The p38 IvL\PKs are strongly activated in vivo by environmental stresses and 

inflammatory cytokines, and less by serum and growth factors. Environm ental 

cellular stresses include alterations in the concentrations o f nutrients, growth 

factors, cytokines and cell damaging agents as well as physical stimulation. 

Activation o f p38 IvL\PK is mediated by dual phosphorylation on a consented 

m otif that includes a glycine residue between the canonical threonine and tyrosine 

(Kyriakis and Avruch 2001). Targets o f  p38 IvL^PK are both cytoplasmic and 

nuclear, indicating that multiple cellular functions are under their control. 

Physiological substrates include transcription factors, other protein kinases which 

in turn phosphor^date transcription factors, cvtoskeletal proteins, and translational 

machinery components, and other proteins such as metabolic enzyme, glycogen 

synthase or cytosolic phosphoUpase (Kyriakis and Avruch 2001). The p38 NL\PK 

pathway has been identified as having a key role in differentiation and migration. 

Such studies have been facilitated greatly due to the sensitivity^ o f  p38 to chemical 

inhibitors including SB203580 (Cuenda and Rousseau 2007).

In hum an osteoblasts, p38 IvL'VPK activation is essential in the BIvIP-2 up- 

regulation o f  type I collagen, osteocalcin, and alkaline phosphatase, and p38 

NL\PK and ERIv activation is essential in the up-regulation o f  fibronectin and 

osteopontin (Lai and Cheng 2002). During biochemical induction o f  osteogenesis
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bv osteogenic factors, the phosphor\^lation o f p38 has been obser\^ed (Jaiswal et 

al. 2000). p38 activation followed a temporally distinct pattern to ER X  activation. 

Coupled with the distinct acdvation stimuli and substrate specificit}-, p38 

signalling is likely to be involved in other cellular processes during osteogenic 

exposure such as m aturation and mineralisation. In serum-deprived MSCs, p38 is 

activated in response to TG F-p and is implicated in protection from apoptosis 

through an autocrine activation o f  the pro-sur\4val PI3kinase/A kt pathway 

(Horowitz et al. 2004). The T G F -p /p38  cascade has also been associated with the 

progression o f  apoptosis (Yu et al. 2002). Recent studies have shown that ectopic 

BMP-2 induces the osteoblast phenot}-pe via p38-NL\PK-dependent mechanism 

in both the MC3T3-E1 cell line and calvaria-derived osteoblastic cells (Guicheux 

et al. 2003). In response to mechanical strain, activation o f p38 has also been 

obsen^ed in hum an MSCs (Simmons et al. 2003). As with growth factor 

activation, this follows a temporally distinct pattern to E R K l/2  activation, 

however its expression is more Likely to be associated with inhibition o f late 

osteogenic markers such as matrix mineralisation. Recentiy, Yu et al. (2002) have 

identified a role for compressive force activation o f p38 in the expression 

osteogenic and chondrogenic genes in the mesenchymal stem cell line C2C12 (\^u 

et al. 2002). The p-38 M APK therefore, has a parallel to E R K  role as a second 

messenger during biochemical and biomechanical signal transduction, with the 

additional role in stress induced apoptotic events.

1.9.3 Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3-kinase)

PI3-kinase is a heterodimeric enzyme that phosphon,-lates phospholipids at the 

plasma m em brane (Berridge 1987) and is responsive to  external stimuli. PI3- 

kinase phosphor\’lates the D 3 hydroxyl o f phosphoinsitides and produces 

Phosphatidyl-Inositol -3-phosphates, which are involved in the regulation o f 

diverse cellular processes, including proliferation, sun-ival, cytoskeletal 

organization, vesicle trafficking, glucose transport, and platelet function (Fruman 

et al. 1998). PI3-kinase is activated by several receptors and non-receptor protein 

tyrosine kinases (Kamitz et al. 1994) by binding o f its p85 regulatorv' subunit to an 

activated receptor. The downstream target o f PI3-kinase is the serine-threonine 

kinase Akt, which transmits sur\aval signals from growth factors (Duronio et al. 

1998; Kandel and Hay 1999). PI3-kinase is associated with num erous cellular 

functions including cell growth, survival and proliferation (Duronio et al. 1998).
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Studies have dem onstrated that activation o f the PI3-kinase/A kt pathway is 

essential for BMP-2 induced osteoblast differentiation (Ghosh-Choudhury et al. 

2002; Osyczka and Leboy 2005). Inhibition o f this kinase has led to the absence 

o f the alkaline phosphatase, therefore indicating the requirement for PI3-kinase 

for osteoblast differentiation. Involvem ent o f PI3-kinase has recentiy shown to 

regulate some biological properties o f  TGF-P such as epithelial-mesenchymal 

transition and matrix protein expression (Bakin et al, 2000). Recentiy PI3-kinase 

has been implicated in myogenic and neuronal (Jori et al. 2005) differentiation 

(Jiang et al. 1998; Kaliman et al. 1996), as a m ediator o f  cell sur\aval in fibroblasts 

and neurones following apoptotic insults (Kulik et al. 1997; Yao and Cooper 

1995) and in cell migration during chemokine induced responses (Li et al. 2007). 

In addition, inhibitor studies have revealed a basic role for PI3-kinase in c\T:okine 

induced proliferation o f  progenitor cells (Gong et al. 2006). Mehanical stretch 

activates PI3-kinase in osteoblastic cells and cardiomyocytes and retinal pericytes 

in response to stretch (Danciu et al. 2003; Petroff et al. 2001; Suzuma et al. 2000).

Since PI3-kinases interact with m em brane proteins, it is possible that they have an 

involvement in signalling o f  extracellular mechanical stimulation. In response to 

shear stress, PI3-kinase mediates Akt phosphon,’lation, which is then associated 

with an anti-apoptotic response (Dimmeler et al. 1998). Cyclic strain also activates 

PI3-kinase via p21ras, and this activation has been demonstrated to be upstream 

of strain induced E R K  activity (Ikeda et al. 1999). p21ras is a small G T P  binding 

protein which has been shown to play a pivotal role in the signal transduction 

pathways o f cellular responses to extracellular mitogenic stimulation. PI3kinase 

has been shown to modulate many mechanically induced events in a num ber o f  

cell types including vascular endothelial, lung, muscle and bone (Danciu et al. 

2003; Dogra et al. 2006; Ivliyahara et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2007).
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1.10 Aims and objectives of the research

Tissue engineering is driven bv the integration o f cells, substrate and biophysical 

stimuli in an appropriate combination that once implanted, leads to functional 

tissue regeneration. Mechanical forces can act as MSC stimulatory controls in a 

m anner that is reflecdve o f  the physiological microenvironment (Satija et al. 

2007). To develop an understanding o f  biomechanical microenvironmental 

influences on MSCs, the aim o f  the research was to investigate how physical 

stimuli, in the form o f  tensile mechanical strain, can act as a regulator of MSC 

fate, at the molecular level.

The first objective was to provide a characterisation o f the parameters o f  the 

study. Firstiy, the author aimed to characterise the cell substrate biomaterial 

(silicone), and to determine the optimal cell-seeding conditions for this material. 

Secondly, the author aimed to phenot}"pically characterise the cell population, and 

to examine the proclivity o f osteogenic factors to induce MSC differentiation on a 

silicone-substrate. Additionally, the contribution o f coating the substrate with 

collagen on this response was examined. Finally, the author aimed to characterise 

the role o f  ERK, p38 and pDkinase signalling pathways in the control o f 

osteogenic factor-induced MSC differentiation.

The second objective was to use a custom -m ade uniaxial strain device to examine 

the effect o f cyclic tensile mechanical strain on MSC osteogenic differentiation by 

probing for expression o f C b fa l, collagen t}'pe I, osteocalcin and BMP2. 

Furtherm ore, the author aimed to determine the molecular mechanisms involved 

in this response, beginning by examining the involvement o f SACCs in the cell 

membrane, then by investigating the role o f the intracellular signalling pathways 

ERJ-C, p38 and pI3-kinase in the mechanotransduction o f strain-induced MSC 

osteogenic differentiation.

The final objective o f tliis research was to investigate the effect of tensile 

mechanical strain on MSC proliferation and apoptosis. The author aimed to 

determine how MSC proliferation changes during strain by measuring D N A  

synthesis, and to examine the limits o f  strain magnitude that can be applied before 

the mechanical stimulation becomes an extrinsic apoptotic signal, by examining 

D N A  fragmentation. Furtherm ore, the author wished to delineate the 

involvement o f  the mechanosensors — L-t}^e VACCs and SACCs in strain-
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induced apoptosis and probe for activation o f the intracellular signalling 

molecules JN K , caspase-3 and calpain during a strain-induced apoptotic response.
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Materials and M ethods



2.1 Preparation and Procedures for Cell Culture

2.1.1 Material Sterility

To avoid bacterial, viral o r fungal contam ination that can alter normal cell function, 

aU materials that were used during cell culture were sterile and all m ethods during cell 

culture were carried out aseptically.

2.1.2 Sterilisation Procedure — Equipment

Re-usable equipm ent such as glassware (Schott, Germany) and non-sterile equipment 

such as pipette tips (Sarstedt, Leicester, England) were wrapped in aluminium foil and 

autoclave tape and autoclaved at 121"C for 20 min (Priorclave Ltd., Model #E H 150, 

London, England). Dissection instrum ents were baked at 200"C overnight in a 

hotbox oven (Sanyo-GaUenkamp H otbox Oven, Model #O H G 050, Loughborough, 

England). All equipment was sprayed liberally with 70% alcohol before placing inside 

a laminar flow hood (Astec-Microflow laminar flow workstation, Florida, U.S.A.). 

Sterile consumables e.g. falcon tubes and petri-dishes (Sarstedt, Leicester, England) 

were opened only inside die laminar flow hood.

2.1.3 Sterilisation Procedure -  Reagents

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagles M edium (DM EM ; Sigma-Aldrich, England) was 

purchased sterile and all solutions that it was supplem ented with were sterile filtered 

using a 0.2 [j.m cellulose acetate m em brane syringe filter (Pall GeUman, Michigan, 

L^.S.A.). W ater was autoclaved and aU other reagents were stored in autoclaved glass 

botdes, aliquoted tinder sterile conditions and were sterile filtered before use.

2.1.4 Culture Environment

All culture work was carried out in the laminar flow hood (Astec-Microflow laminar 

flow workstation, Florida, U.S.A.). Disposable latex gloves (Arista Latindo Ind Ltd., 

Indonesia), also liberally sprayed with 70% alcohol, were worn during all culture 

procedures. Gloves were changed regularly and the hood was routinely wiped down 

with alcohol. The ultra-violet (U \^  light in the hood was switched on, normally 

overnight, to further assist sterilisation.
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2.1.5 Waste Disposal

All hazardous material (lab plastic, sharps, gloves and carcasses) were separated into 

appropriate UN approved priman’ packaging and then sent to the hazardous material 

facilit)' (Trinit)' College, Dublin) where the waste was sent for disposal in accordance 

with Irish and EU legislative requirements.

2.2 Isolation and Culture o f M esenchym al Stem Cells

2.2.1 Animals

Young adult Wistar rats (3 months; approx.200 — 250g), bred at the BioResources 

unit o f Trinity College Dublin, were used for this research. Animals were maintained 

in a 12 hr light dark cycle at an ambient temperature o f 21 — 22"C. Food and water 

were available ad libitum. Animals were sacrificed by CO, asphyxiation. Folowing 5 

mins in a CO, chamber, animals were retrieved for dissection.

2.2.2 Dissection

The area around the hind limbs was sprayed liberally widi 70% alcohol and the skin 

from this area was removed. The hip joint was dislocated and the leg was cut free 

from the body. The femur was dislocated from the tibia at the knee joint and was 

pulled free from any muscle. Any remaining muscle was carefuUy dissected from the 

femur. The femur was placed in pre-warmed DMEM supplemented with 2% 

peniciUin/streptomycin (Gibco BRL, Dublin), 10% Foetal Bovine Serum (FBS; 

Gibco BRL, Dublin), 0.5% 1-Glutamine (Gibco BRL, Dublin), 0.5 % Glutamax 

(Gibco BRL, Dublin), and 1% non-essential amino acids (Gibco BRL, DubHn). To 

obtain the tibia, the AcliiUes tendon and several other tendons on the near side o f the 

foot were severed. The foot was levered away from the experimenter and pushed 

towards die knee joint. The remaining muscles were pulled free from their insertions 

by tlieir tendons towards the kneecap. The kneecap was then removed and with it aU 

adherent muscle tissue. Once aU bones were removed and freed of muscle tissue tiiey 

were transferred to a laminar flow hood to maintain sterile conditions.

2.2.3 Mesenchymal Stem Cell Isolation and Culture

Bones were cut at both epiphyses and the marrow was flushed into a 50ml falcon 

tube using 5 ml of pre-warmed (37'’C) supplemented DMEM, a 25 gauge needle
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(Beckton D ickson Labware Europe, France) and syringe (Beckton Dickson Labware 

Europe, France). The suspension was centxifuged at 2000g (Sigma Aldrich, Model 

#2K 15C , St Louis, U.S.A) for 5 m inutes at 22"C. The supernatant was discarded and 

the pellet re-suspended in 10 ml o f complete medium. This suspension was serially 

passed through 16, 18 and 20 gauge needles, 3 times each, to obtain a single cell 

suspension. The suspension was passed through a 40 [im sterile nylon mesh filter to 

remove any ceU clumps. The suspension was plated onto a petri dish for half an hour, 

after which time the supernatant was rem oved and the adherent cells discarded. The 

cell suspension was counted using a haem ocytonieter (Sigma-Aldrich, England) and 

diluted accordingly with supplem ented DM EM , to give a cell suspension o f 

approximately 5x10^ nucleated cells per 75 cm^ tissue culmre flask. Cells were plated 

onto T75 culmre flasks (Sarstedt, Leicester, England). A fter 24 hours the flask culmre 

medium was replaced to rem ove non-adherent cells. The flask was rinsed once with 

supplem ented D M EM  and 10 ml o f  supplem ented D M EM  was added to the flask. 

Culture m edium  was replaced even^ 3 to 4 days. Cells were maintained at 37"C in a 

humidified incubator (Nuaire, Plymouth, UK) with 5% C O , and 95% air.

2.2.4 Cell Passaging

U pon reaching 80 — 90 % confluency (Fig 2.1), as assessed by visual inspection under

an inverted microscope, (Nikon Labophot, N ikon Instech Co. Ltd. Kanagawa, Japan)

cells were passaged at lower densities onto new culture flasks. Flasks were rinsed

twice with pre-warnied sterile phosphate buffered saHne (PBS; lOOmM NaCl, BOmM

N a2H P 0 4 , 20mM  N a,H ,P 0 4 ; Sigma-Aldrich, England). 5 ml o f Trypsin ED TA

(Sigma-Aldrich, England) w'as added to each flask to detach the cells from  the surface

and flasks were incubated at 37”C for 5mins. The cultures were examined under an

inverted light microscope for detachm ent and the flask was tapped gendy to  release

any remaining cells. The suspension was added to a 50 ml falcon and the flask rinsed

twice with 5 ml o f  supplem ented DM EM , also added to the falcon. The cell

suspension was centrifuged at 2000g for 5 m in at 22”C. The supernatant was

discarded and the pellet re-suspended in 10 ml o f  supplemented DM EM . The

suspension was passed through a 20 gauge needle 3 times to obtain a single cell

suspension and the cells were re-plated onto T75 culture flasks at half their density

before re-plating. Cultures were m aintained in an incubator at 37"C in 95% air and

5% CO ,. Supplemented D M EM  was changed even- 3 days.
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Figure 2.1 Light contrast microscopy o f cells in culture flasks

3 - 4  days after isolation from the bone m arrow cells begin to form colonies 

on the surface o f the tissue culture flasks (i). Other areas o f the flask have cells 

attached however they do not form colonies (ii). Upon confluence cells are 

passaged. These cells form a more evenly distributed pattern of colonies (iii). At 

passage 4 (iv) cells are used for experimentation.
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2.2.5 F luorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) - Im m unophenotyping  

by flow cytometry

Flow c}'tometr}' is a useful technique due to the fact that the cells can be monitored, 

providing sensitive and specific information about each single cell. In relation to the 

optics o f flow cytometr}', when the light source hits a cell, the amount of light 

scattered to the side is detected in the side scatter (SS). The information provided 

from side scatter describes the size and shape o f the cell. Flow cytometers use lasers 

as their source to excite cells. The excitation from the lasers must be equivalent to the 

absorption wavelengths o f the fluorochromes used (Robinson, 2004). The argon laser 

is the most commonly used since it produces several lines in the UV, and can excite 

fluorescin, which is a common fluorochromc. The other parameter detected is 

forward scatter (PS) and it provides information about the surface properties, 

complexity o f the cell and can determine how granulated the cells are. Various 

populations o f cells can be distinguished from the information provided by side and 

forward scatter following acquisition o f samples. In addition, antibodies have 

fluorescent labels attached enabling the surface expression o f specific cell markers.

2.2.5.1 Preparation and staining of MSCs

Passage 4 cells were analysed for the positive MSC marker CD90 and the negative 

MSC marker CD45 by flow cytometr\' with a CyanADP flow cytometer 

(DakoCytomation). A single cell suspension o f MSCs was obtained at a concentration 

of 3xl0^ceUs/ml as previously described (2.2.4). Samples were centrifuged at 250^ for 

5 mins at 4”C. The supernatant was discarded and pellets re-suspended in 3ml of 

blocking buffer (50% FCS in PBS) on ice for 20 mins. Samples were centrifuged 

again and washed 2 times with fluorescence-activated cell sorting buffer (FACS 

buffer; PBS containing 2% Heat inactivated fetal calf serum (v/v) 0.09% sodium 

azide (w/v), pH 7.4). Cells were then re-suspended at 3x10^’ cells/ml in FACS buffer 

and incubated on ice for 20 mins. MSCs were stained with phycoer}^thrin (PE)- 

conjugated mouse anti-rat CD90 (Thy-1) monoclonal antibody (BD Biosciences, 

Oxford, UK) to identify mesenchymal stem cells and fluorescein isothiocyanate 

(FITC) -conjugated mouse anti-rat CD45 monoclonal antibody (BD Biosciences, 

Oxford, UK) to identify hematopoetic stem cells. For isot}^e controls, PE- and 

FITC-conjugated mouse IgGl,K monoclonal immunoglobulins were used.
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Relevant antibodies (2^1), iso t)^e controls (2|ol) and lOOjxl o f cell suspension were 

added to weUs o f a 96-weU-plate (Table 2.1). As controls, cells were added to  weUs 

w ithout antibody (lOOfil). Plates were vortexed gendy and incubated for 45 min at 4"C 

in the dark. Plates were centrifuged and cells washed 2 times with FACS buffer 

(200|xl) before finally re-suspending samples in 200)xl o f  FACS buffer. This solution 

was m ade up to 500 |J in 5ml FACS tubes. Tubes were covered widi tin-foil and 

stored on ice at all times to prevent decay o f  fluorochrom es and cell clumping, 

respectively.

2.2.S.2 Acquisition

Samples were analysed using flow cytometr)? to  acquire 10,000 events (cells) on a 

Dako Cytomation CyAn^'^ A D P, and Summit software was used for analysis. The 

fluorescence was m easured on a logarithmic scale with band pass filter 520 for FITC 

and 576 for P E  (Table 2.2).

Cell marker Primary
Monoclonal
antibodies

Fluorescent
conjugate

Supplier

Mesenchymal stem 
cells

Mouse anti-rat 
CD90 (Thy-1)

PE BD Biosciences, 
Oxford, U K

Hem atopoetic stem 
cells

Mouse anti-rat 
CD45

FITC BD Biosciences, 
Oxford, U K

Table 2.1 Primary antibodies and fluorescent conjugates used in 
immunopheotyping

Fluorochrome Excitation Peak Em ission Peak Laser Wavelength
FITC 495 520 488
PE 565 576 488,514,568

Table 2.2 Fluorochfomes used for immunophenotyping
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2.3 Substrate preparation and cell seeding

2.3.1 Preparation of the collagen coated silicone strips

Silicone elastomer strips (10x60 mm; Goodfellow, Huntington, England and 

Specialit)' Manufacturing, Saginaw, USA) were sterilised by spraying with alcohol 

before placing them in a tissue culmre petri-dish. Strips were rinsed with sterile water 

twice and allowed to dn'. A 1% collagen solution was prepared aseptically by 

autoclaving rat-tail tendon coUagen t}-pe I (Sigma-Aldrich, England) in ultra-pure 

water. The solution was added to the dish for two hours and incubated at 37"C. The 

coUagen solution was poured off, and strips were washed two times with sterile water 

and allowed to dry. Strips were then exposed to UV light in the laminar flow’ hoods 

overnight.

2.3.2 Cover-slip preparation

Silicone cover slips were prepared by cutting 13-mm diameter discs from silicone 

sheeting using a custom-made circular punch (Workshop, Mechanical Engineering 

Department, Trinit)? CoUege Dublin). Discs were sterilised by spraying with alcohol 

before placing them in a tissue culture Petri-dish. CoversUps were rinsed t\vice with 

sterile water and allow’ed to dn^ Half of the discs were coated with a 1 % collagen 

solution as described above (2.3.1), and all exposed to UV overnight.

Plastic coversHps (Sarstedt, Wexford, Ireland) were purchased sterile. Packages 

containing 50 coverslips were sprayed with 70% EtOH before opening them in the 

laminar flow hood. Silicone discs and plastic coverslips were placed inside 24-well 

plates (Sarstedt, Wexford, Ireland) for seeding.

2.3.3 Cell seeding

Upon reaching 80-90% confluency after 21 days in culture, as determined by visual 

inspection using light microscopy (Figure 2.1), cells were seeded onto coUagen-coated 

silicone substrates (strips and 13mm discs) and 13mm sterile coversHps (Sarstedt, 

Wexford, Ireland). Supplemented DMEM was poured from the flasks, followed by 

two rinses with pre-warmed PBS (37"C). 5 ml of tn^sin EDTA was added to each 

flask and flasks were incubated for 5 minutes at 37”C. Flasks were examined under an 

inverted inicroscope for detachment and the flask was tapped gendy to release any
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remaining fixed cells. The suspension was added to a 50 ml falcon and the flask 

rinsed twice with 5 ml o f supplemented DMEM, also added to the falcon. The ceU 

suspension was centrifuged at 2000g for 5 min at 22”C. The supernatant was 

discarded and the pellet re-suspended in 1 - 2 ml o f supplemented DMEM. The 

suspension was passed through a 20 gauge needle 3 times to obtain a single cell 

suspension. Cell numbers were determined using a haemocytometer and suspensions 

were diluted to give approximately 250,000 ceUs/ml. Substrates were seeded with 

volumes of cells in suspension that estimated to 20,833 ceUs/cm" (0.5ml for strips 

and 0.11ml for coversHps). These were then incubated at 37"C in 95% air and 5% 

CO,. After 30 minutes to allow attachment o f the cells, supplemented DMEM was 

added to petri-dishes (Sarstedt, Wexford, Ireland) (9.5ml) and 24-weU plates (0.89ml). 

Cells were incubated for 2 days. After 2 days treatments began. Half of the medium in 

each well was then replaced ever\^ 3 days in order to make use o f any soluble cell 

bioactive factors that may be released by the cells.

2.3.4 Cell density assay

To investigate the optimal seeding densit}’ for cells on 60x10 mm silicone 

membranes, attachment o f cells was examined after seeding 0.5 ml of cells in solution 

at 3 different densities — 125,000, 250,000 and 500,000 ceUs/ml. Attachment was 

examined intermittendy up to 48 hrs after initial seeding by washing unattached cells 

from the surface of the strip using ice-cold PBS and scraping the remaining attached 

cells into 100)ol o f PBS. Cells were transferred to a 0.5ml microtube and centrifuged 

at 650 g for 5 min. Supernatant was removed and samples were stored at -85"C or 

further analysis. Cell number was analysed using the Hoechst method described 

below (2.7.1.4).

2.3.5 Surface treatment assay

To investigate die effect of silicone substrate surface treatoient on cell attachment, 

0.5 ml o f cells in solution (densit)- 250,000 cells/ml) were seeded on 4 different 

substrate surfaces. All silicones were sterilised by spraying with 70% alcohol. Strips 

were then w’ashed twice using sterile water and allowed to dry. Surface treatments 

were as described in Table 2.3. Surface 1 received no further treatment. Surface 2 was 

coated witli coUagen as described in secdon 2.3.1. Surface 3 was coUagen-coated dien 

exposed overnight to UV light (100 microwatts/sec) in the laminar flow hood.
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Surface 4 had no collagen, and was exposed to UV Hght. Cell attachm ent was 

determined over 48 h using the H oechst m ethod (Section 2.7.1.4).

Surface Collagen

Coat

UV light

1 - -

2 + -

3 + +

4 - +

Table 2.3 Silicone surface conditions for assessing cell attachment

2.4 Two Dimensional Mechanical Loading of Mesenchymal Stem 

Cells.

A mechanical stimulus in die form  o f  cyclic tensile strain was applied to the 

mesenchymal stem cells using a mechanical rig to stretch a substrate that the cells 

were attached to.

2.4.1 T he Rig

The rig is a custom  made mechanical device (Tvlechanical Engineering, Trinit}' 

College, Dublin) that is capable o f delivering cyclic uniaxial stretch (Figure 2.2). The 

stainless steel equipm ent employs a 12V dc geared m otor to drive a cam that delivers 

the cyclic stretching to a linear slide assembly. The slide assembly has a 26m m  stroke 

and uses an eccentric circular cam to deliver displacement. The m otor is connected to 

a transducer (FameU Instrum ents Ltd., England) that is connected to the mains 

supply.

2.4.2 Application o f M echanical Load

Tensile strain was appUed to the cells using the rig. The rig was prepared by checking 

the cam was set to the minimum position, rem oving the screws and clamps from 

their position and placing an uncovered petri dish under the linear sHde assembly. 

O ne seeded coUagen-coated strip was carefully rem oved from the petri dish. It was
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aligned perpendicularly across the clamps and fixed into position one side at a time so 

that it was firm between the clamps with zero strain applied. The petri dish was filled 

with enough supplemented DMEM to just cover the strip. The apparatus was 

incubated at 37"C in 95% air and 5% COj. Power connections were established. 

Fresh supplemented DMEM was added to the control strip and this was also moved 

to the incubator. The rate o f stretch was set to a frequency 0.17 Hz by adjusting the 

voltage from the transducer that was connected to the power supply accordingly so 

that the strip would complete one stretch-relax cycle ever\^ 6 seconds, calculated using 

a timer. The cells were stretched for 1 - 1 4  days. Strain magnitudes were adjusted 

from 2.5% to 5% to 7.5% to 10% by changing the cam on the rig.

Figure 2.2 Uniaxial strain device

A) Uniaxial strain device (Moretti et al. 2004). B) Clamps between which 

substrate is attached. One side is fixed; the other is displaced by an eccentric 

cam and linear slide assembly.
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2.5 C ell T reatm ents

2.5.1 Treatment with osteogenic factors

For static experiments, 2 days after seeding, cells were treated with osteogenic factors 

(OF; 0.68 nM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich, England) 10 mM (3-glycerophosphate 

(Sigma-Aldrich, England) and 0.05 mM ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich, 

England)). Medium was removed from each well and replaced with 1 ml o f medium 

containing the osteogenic supplements. For strips in petri-dishes, medium was 

removed and replaced with 10ml o f supplemented medium. Medium in control 

weUs/dishes was replaced with fresh DMEM. Medium was changed ever}' 3- 4 days 

by removing half o f the medium and replacing it with the same amount o f fresh 

supplemented medium to make use o f any soluble bioactive factors that may be 

released by the cells.

2.5.2 ERK inhibitor U 0126

The ERK inhibitor l,4-diamino-2,3-dicyano-l, 4-bis[2-aminophenylthio]butadiene 

(U0126; Calbiochem, Nottingham, UK; (Favata et al. 1998)) was stored as a ImM 

stock solution in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO; LGC Promochem, Middlesex, UK) at - 

20"C, and diluted to a final concentration o f 2)j,M in warm culture media for addition 

to cultures. Medium containing U0126 was replaced ever}  ̂ 3 days during the 

treatment. U0126 is a selective inhibitor o f M EK l and MEK2, upstream kinases in 

the E R K l/2  pathway (Favata et al. 1998).

2.5.3 p38 inhibitor SB 203580

The p38 inhibitor 4-(4-FIuorophenyl)-2-(4-methylsulfinylphenyl)-5-(4-pyridyl)lH- 

imidazole (SB 203580; Calbiochem, Nottingham, UK; (Cuenda et al. 1995) was stored 

as a ImM  stock solution in dimethylsulfoxide at -20"C, and used at a final 

concentration o f 10|j,M. As SB203580 is light sensitive, the cells were treated in the 

dark for the duration o f the study. SB 203580 is a specific inhibitor o f the p38 MAPK 

(Cuenda et al. 1995).

2.5.4 PhosphatidyUnositol 3-kinase (PI3-Kinase) inhibitor LY294002

The PI3-kinase inhibitor 2-(4-morpholinyl)-8-phenyl-4H-l-benzopyran-4-one 

(LY294002; Cell Signalling Technology, Danvers, USA, Vlahos et al.(Vlahos et al. 
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1994)) was stored as a lOmM stock solution in dimediylsulfoxide at -20"C, and used 

at a final concentration o f 210^1. As LY294002 is light sensitive, the ceUs were treated 

in the dark for the duration o f  the study. M edium containing the LY294002 was 

replaced even^ 3 days during the treatment. LY294002 is a specific inhibitor o f PI3- 

kinase.

2.5.5 L-type calcium channel blocker Nicardipine

The L-t}^e voltage-sensitive calcium channel blocker l,4-Dihydro-2,6-dimethyl-4-[3- 

nitrophenyl]methyl-2-[methyl- (phenyl-methyl)amino]-3,5- pyridinedicarboxyHc acid 

ethyl ester (nicardipine hydrochloride; Sigma-Aldrich, W exford, Ireland; (Iwanami et 

al. 1979)) was stored as a Im M  stock solution in dimethylsulfoxide at -20"C, and used 

at a final concentration o f 0.5|j,IM. Nicardipine belongs to a group o f  calcium-channel 

blockers called diliydropyridines. L-t}’pe calcium channels have a unique 

pharmacological sensitivity to dihydropyridine agonists and antagonists.

2.5.6 Calpain inhibitor MDL 28170

The cell-permeable peptidyl-aldehyde calpain inhibitor M DL 28170 (carbobenzoxy- 

vaHnyl-phenylalaninal also known as calpain inhibitor 111 Z-Val-Phe-CHO; 

Calbiochem, Nottingham , UK; (Mehdi et al. 1988)) was stored as a 20mM stock 

solution in dimetiiylsulfoxide at -20"C, and used at a final concentration o f  10|oM. 

M DL 28170 is a potent cell permeable synthetic calpain inhibitor (D onkor 2000).

2.5.7 c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase (JNK) inhibitor D-JNKIl

The JN K  inhibitor, D-JNK -1, (JNK^; Alexis Biochemicals, Lausanne, Switzerland) 

was obtained as a Im M  stock dissolved in sterile PBS and was stored at -20°C. The 

stock was diluted in pre-warmed culture m edium  to a final concentration o f  IjoM. 

JN K , is a protease resistant s)mthetic peptide based on the cytoplasmic inhibitor JN K - 

binding domain QBD) o f the (Dickens et al. 1997). JN K , peptide inhibits the 

interaction between JN K  and its substrates, blocking activation o f  die transcription 

factor c-Jun by JN K  (Bonny et al. 2001).
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2.5.8 Stretch activated cation channel (SACC) inhibitor gadolinium III 

chloride

The stretch-activated cation channel inhibitor gadolinium III chloride (Sigma-Aldrich, 

W exford, Ireland; (Yang and Sachs 1989)) was stored as a 2mM  stock solution in 

dH jO  at -20"C, and used at a final concentration o f  10|o,M. SACC are nonselective 

m em brane channels fi^ang and Sachs 1990) sensitive to m em brane tension (Saitou et 

al. 2000; Sokabe et al. 1991). The non-selective channels are reversibly blocked by the 

trivalent lanthanide gadolinium, wliich is the m ost po ten t blocker for 

mechanoreceptive transducers (^ ang and Sachs 1989).

2.6 Substrate A nalytical techn iques

2.6.1 Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) analysis o f Substrate surface

U ncoated silicone strips, collagen-coated silicone and coUagen-coated silicone that 

had been exposed to UV Ught were labelled, placed on glass coverslips and imaged 

blindly. The coverslips were placed on the AFM  scanner (Asylum Research, Santa 

Barba, USA) direcdy above the objective lens o f  the inverted microscope. W hen 

focused in tliis position, the AFM  cantilever tip could be visualised and placed over a 

specific location on the silicone strip. The AFM  cantilevers used for indentation were 

rectangular NSC36 cantilevers, with a stiffness range from  0.5 to 2.5 N /n i  

(Mikromasch, Germany). The stiffness and sensitivity o f  the cantilever were 

calibrated in air using the Sader m etiiod (Sader, 1998). The AFM  cantilever was 

brought to the substrate by engaging in contact mode. This allowed any cantilever 

deflection during advancem ent towards the silicon surface to be controlled in a 

feedback loop that maintains deflection at a predeterm ined ‘setpoint’ value via 

appropriate m ovem ent o f  the piezo driver. This ensured a ‘soft landing’ and 

rninirnises risk o f tip damage and accidental damage to the silicon membrane. A n 

image o f  the silicone substrate was then acquired. Using Asylum Research software 

images were analysed and a 3D reconstruction was created. Surface roughness was 

calculated using Asylum Research software.
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2.6.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy analysis of Substrate surface

Dr)' samples o f  silicone and coUagen-coated silicone strips were m ounted on 10mm 

aluminium stubs using conductive carbon cement, Leit C. W hen dry, a gold film o f 

approximately 10 - 30nm  was grown by means o f  a Polaron sc500 sputter coater at 

25rrL'\ for approximately 3 minutes. M icrographs were obtained with a H itachi S-4300 

Field Em ission Scanning Electron M icroscope operating at 5kV acceleration voltage 

with a m ngsten filament and equipped with an energ)’-dispersive X-ray microanalysis 

system (ED A X  9100). The SEM m icroscope covers the practical magnification range 

from 20X to 100000x. The resolution is 2.5nm at 5Kv. Acceleration voltage is 0.2 — 

30Kv in lOOV steps.

2.6.3 Tensile tests

Sample grips were m ounted on a Zwick ZOOS materials testing system widi a 5N load 

cell attached. Four samples from  each o f  the 4 treatm ents listed above (Table 2.3) 

were tested. Each test section was cut to a w’idth o f  3.5mm using a custom -m ade 

cutter comprising o f 2 scalpel blades 3.5mm apart, and loaded in the longitudinal 

direction. A preload o f 0.005N was applied to each sample after which, each 

specimen was strained to 100% at a rate o f  3.33% /s. The stress was calcLilated as the 

load divided by die original cross sectional area and the strain was calculated as the 

change in length divided by the original length. The Y oung’s modulus ŵ as 

determined from  the linear slope o f  the corresponding stress-strain curv'e from  0 to 

10%.

2.7 Cellular analytical techniques 

2.7.1 Examination of Proliferation

Proliferation was examined by assessing the synthesis o f  D N A  through ’H-thymidine 

uptake (van Susante, 2001). During the last 24 hours o f  the experiment, strained and 

control unstrained cells were pulsed with 2.0 [a.Ci/ml mediyl trittated-thymidine 

(Amersham, UK). A t the end o f the 24 hour period, strips were rem oved and washed 

widi 5 ml o f  pre-warmed PBS and placed separately in new petri-dishes. Using a cell 

scraper (Sarstedt, W exford, Ireland) cells were rem oved from  the substrate into 250 

^1 o f pre-warmed medium. The ceUs suspension was added to a 0.5ml m icrotube
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(Sarstedt, 'iC^exford, Ireland) and centrifuged at 2000g for 5 min to obtain a cell peUet. 

Supernatatt was rem oved using a pipette and pellets were stored at -20"C for analysis.

2.7.1.1 Cell Digestion.

Batches of frozen samples were defrosted at room  tem perature. Cells were digested 

by adding 150p.l o f  0.1 %  papain in buffer (PBS, 5mM E D TA  pH8, 5mM cysteine- 

HCl (Sigrra-Aldrich, Dublin, Ireland)). A fter a gentle vortex samples were incubated 

at 60"C overnight.

2.7.1.2 Proliferation analysis

120fxl o f cell digest was transferred to a clear 96-well plate (Sarstedt, Dublin). Cells 

were han^ested onto a filtermat (PerkinElmer, Dublin, Ireland) using a Tom Tech cell 

har\^ester. The Filtermat was allowed to d n ’ then placed inside a plastic bag 

(PerkinElner, Dublin, Ireland), to  wliich 5ml o f  scintillation cocktail (PerkinElmer, 

Dublin, Ireland) was added. The bag was rolled to  ensure even distribution of 

scintillation cocktail throughout the filtermat, then heat sealed and accurately aligned 

inside a scintillation reader cassette. The cassette was placed in a beta-plate 

scintillatioa counter and a ‘stop’ plate added above. A tritiated diymidine protocol 

was selected on the com puter and radioactive counts were automatically detected. 

Counts per sample were normalised to the total D N A  in each sample (see 2.7.1.4).

2.7.1.3 D N A  quantification using H oechst 33258 - Standard Curve

Standard cur\^es were generated by quantif\'ing the signal from  known concentrations 

o f  D N A  io m  papain digested cells. MSCs were counted using a henioc}"tometer. A 

sample containing 2x10^ cells was centrifuged at 2000^ for 5 min to obtain a cell 

pellet. T hs was digested as described above (2.7.1.1) in 2 ml o f  0.1 % papain solution 

to give 1 X 10'' ceUs/ml. IMicrotubes (1.5ml) with volumes corresponding to  5x10^ 

ceUs, 3xlC*cells, 2x10'* cells, 1.5x10"*cells and IxlO"*cells, were taken from  the digested 

sample ard dilutions were made (in papain solution) to  give 5x10’ cells, 2.5x10’ cells, 

1.25x10’ cells, and 625 cells. Samples for each cell num ber were repeated in triplicate. 

200^1 o f  0.01% H oechst 33258 in buffer (10 x lOmM Tris, Im M  N a,E D T A , IM 

NaCl, pE  7.4) was added to each m icrotube, ensuring protection from Hght. After 

gentle vo.texing the contents o f  each m icrotube were transferred to a black 96-well 

plate (Sactedt, W exford, Ireland) Plates were analysed on a Labsystems Mviltiscan
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fluorescent plate reader (Fluroskan Ascent, Germany). The excitation wavelength was 

365nm and the emission wavelength was 458 nm.

2.7.1.4 DNA Assay

Cell digests were gently vortexed and 3 x l0 |i l  samples from  each cell digest were 

added to empty 0.5ml microtubes. 200fil o f  0.01 %  H oechst was added to each 

m icrotube, ensuring protection from  light. After light vortexing tlie samples were 

transferred to a black 96-weU plate which was read on a fluorescent plate reader at an 

excitation o f  365nm and emission o f  458nm.

2.7.2 H istological m ethods

Cells were examined for viability and tlie expression o f  the bone related proteins 

collagen t}^pe I and osteocalcin by fluorescence immunocytochemistr)?, and markers 

o f  mineralisation by examining calcium deposits using Alizarin Red and V on Kossa 

stains. All histological m ethods on mechanically loaded samples proceeded by 

rem oving the outer 5 m m  from  the strip tliat was clamped in the rig, dividing the 

remaining part o f  die strip into equal sections and placing each section onto a 

separate slide. For static studies cover-slips were stained in 24-well plates or rem oved 

to separate glass slides. A wax border w’as created around the substrate using a PAP 

pen (Agar Scientific, England), wherein all solutions were contained to a maximum 

volum e o f  40fil.

2.7.2.1 Fixation of Cells

Before histological examination, samples were fixed by adding excess 

paraformaldehyde (4% paraformaldehyde in dH,0; pH  7.4; Sigma-Aldrich, England) 

to each sample for 30 min at room  temperature. The paraformaldehyde was rem oved 

and samples were stored in Tris-buffered saline (TBS; 20mM TrisHCl, 150mM NaCl; 

pH  7.4; Sigma Aldrich, England) or H ,0  (for inspection o f  mineralisation), at 4°C 

until required for histological examination.
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2 .1 .2.2 Fluorescence immunocytochemistry staining for Collagen I, 

osteocalcin, CBFal, p38, pI3Kinase, endoglin and Thyl.

Cells were permeabilised by covering the silicone strip in 0.1% Triton-XlOO in TBS 

for 10 m butes (Sigma, Aldrich, England) and re-fixed in paraformaldehyde for 30 

min at room  temperature. Cells w’ere washed three times in TBS (5 min each). N o n 

reactive sites were blocked for 2 hours at room  tem perature using blocking buffer 

(2% BSA in TBS with 0.1% Triton-XlOO and 20%  heat-inactivated horse serum, 

(Gibco BRL, Dublin). The slides were placed in a humidified chamber and a primary 

antibody (see Table 2.4) was added overnight.

Cells were washed three times (5 min each) with TBS and incubated with an 

appropriate secondary? anti-goat IgG  (1:50 in blocking buffer; Vector, California, 

USA; see Table 2.4) for 1 h r at room  tem perature. Cells were washed again three 

times with TBS. Extravadin FITC (1:50 TBS; Sigma Aldrich, England) was added for 

1 hour at room tem perature in a darkened room . Cells were washed 6 times in 

distilled water. In some cases nuclei were counter-stained with 4',6-diaiTiidino-2- 

phenylinodole (DAPI) stain (Sigma-Aldrich, Dublin, Ireland). The silicone strips were 

transferred to a new slide and m ounted ceU side up in Vectasliield® (Vector, 

California, USA). A coverslip was placed in top and the edges w’ere sealed with nail 

varnish. Slides were obsen^ed at 40x magnification with a fluorescence m icroscope 

(Leitz Orthoplan M icroscope, Leica M icrosystems AG , Wetzlar, Germany) using 

Improvision soft\\-are (Improvision, Coventry, UK), or a confocal microscope (Zeiss, 

LSM-510-META). CeUs were observ^ed under excitation 490 nm; emission, 520 nm 

for FITC labelled antibodies. Images were taken with an AxioCam digital m icroscope 

camera (Zeiss, Karl Zeiss, UK).

2 .1.2 .2) Fluorescence quantification

Fluorescence intensity was quantified using a pixel-intensit}^ m ethod modified from  

that described in Lehr et al (Lehr et al. 1997). Digital images were opened with 

Adobe® PhctoShop® Creative Suite 2 Version 9.0 (Adobe Systems Incorporated, San 

Jose, CA, USA). Using the magic wand tool from  the select m enu, the cursor was 

placed in a dark area o f  the image containing no cells. The tolerance level o f  the 

magic wand tool was adjusted so that aU contacting extra-cellular dark areas were
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selected. Using the ‘similar’ com m and in the select menu, all dark areas in the image 

containing no cellular areas were selected by adjusting the tool threshold 

appropriately. Subsequendy the background was deselected and the foreground 

containing the stained cells was selected bv choosing the Inverse tool in tlie Select 

menu. By selecting Expanded \^iew and Show Statistics in the histogram window, the 

mean staining intensit}^ could be recorded. This was repeated for 4 images o f  each 

treatm ent, with approximately 20 cells in each image.

Protein Target Antibody
Source

2° Antibody Antibody 
dilution in 
blocking  
buffer

Supplier

O steocalcin G oat
Polyclonal

Biotinylated 
horse anti-goat 
IgG

1° 1:1000 
2 °  1:50

D iagnostic 
Systems Labs: 
D SL-7600

Collagen type I G oat
Polyclonal

B iotinylated 
horse anti-goat 
IgG

1° 1:500 
2° 1:50

Santa Cruz B iot, 
Cal. USA: sc- 
8784

C b fa l* Rabbit
Polyclonal

Biotinylated goat 
anti-rabbit IgG

1° 1:200 
2° 1:50

A lpha D iagnostic
International:
C B F A ll-A

Phosplio-p38 M ouse
M onoclonal

Biotinylated 
horse anti-m ouse 
IgG

1° 1:250 
2° 1:50

A beam : ab32557

PI3 K inase M ouse Polyclonal B iotinylated 
horse anti-m ouse 
IgG

1° 1:250 
2° 1:50

Santa Cruz Biot, 
Cal. USA SC- 

56464
Tliy-1 (CD90) M ouse

M onoclonal
Biotinylated 
horse anti-m ouse 
IgG

1° 1:250 
2° 1:50

A bCam ,
Cam bridge, U K  : 
ab225

E ndoglin
(CD105)

R abbit Polyclonal Biotinylated goat 
anti-rabbit IgG

1° 1:250 
2° 1:50

Santa Cruz Biot, 
Cal. USA SC- 

20632
A ctive Caspase-3 
**

R abbit polyclonal Biotinylated goat 
anti-rabbit IgG

1° 1:150 
2° 1:50

Prom ega 
C orporation , 
W isconsin, USA: 
G '’48

B M P2 R abbit polyclonal Biotinylated goat 
anti-rabbit IgG

1° 1:250 
2° 1:50

A bCam ,
Cam bridge, U K  
ab l4993

P hospho -E R K R abbit polyclonal Biotinylated goat 
anti-rabbit IgG

1° 1:250 
2° 1:50

Santa Cruz B iot, 
Cal. U S.\: SC- 

23759
Phosphor\'la ted
J N K

M ouse
m onoclonal

B iotinylated 
horse anti-m ouse 
IgG

1° 1:200 
2° 1:50

Santa Cruz B iot, 
Cal. USA SC-6254

Table 2.4 Antibodies used for immunocytochemistry

* Cells were incubated with proteinase-K (0.02%; d H ,0 )  prior to incubation with 

primar)’ antibody to permeabilise the nucleus.
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** specifically recognises a neo-epitope only present in the active cleaved form o f  

caspase-3.

2.7.2.4 Cell Death (Apoptosis) Detection

A poptotic cell death was identified using the DeadEnd™  Colorimetric TU N E L  

system (Promega Corporation,M adison, USA) in accordance with the manufacturers 

instructions. Fixed sections o f  the silicone strip were washed twice with TBS. Cells 

and nuclei were permeabilised with 0.2% Proteinase-K  and 0.2% triton for 5 minutes 

then washed 3 times with TBS. This was followed by incubation with equilibration 

buffer for 10 minutes. Biotinylated nucleotide was incorporated at the 3’-O H  D N A  

ends by adding the reaction mix o f 1% biotinylated nucleotide mix and 1% terminal 

deoxynucleotidyl Transferase (TdT) Enzym e in equiKbration buffer at 37” for 1 hour. 

20X SSC was diluted 1:10 with distilled water and added for 15 minutes to terminate 

the reaction. U nincorporated nucleotides were rem oved by washing in TBS three 

times, 5 minutes each. Endogenous peroxidases were blocked by adding hydrogen 

peroxide (1:100 distilled water) for 3 — 5 mins, and strips were washed twice, 5 

m inutes each. A solution o f  horseradish-peroxidase-labclcd Streptavidin (1:500 TBS) 

was incubated at room  tem perature on the strips for 40 minutes to bind to the 

biotinylated nucleotides. After washing, the peroxidase was detected using the 

peroxidase substrate hydrogen peroxide, the stable chromagen diaminobenzadine 

(DAB) and nickel am m onium  sulphate. U pon a colour change (approx. 3 — 10 mins), 

the strips were washed several times in distilled water, dehydrated, m ounted in D PX  

and left overnight to d n ’. Obsen^ation was by x 40 magnification light microscopy. 

The nuclei o f  T U N E L  positive cells stained darker than the negative stained nuclei. 

Positive cells were counted and expressed as a percentage o f die total num ber o f cells 

in the view or up to 400 cells in total.

2.7.2.5 Alizarin Red Staining for Extraceiiulaf Calcium D eposition

Alizarin Red S had been used extensivel)^ in histological m ethods for the detection o f 

calcium deposits (Puchtier et al. 1969). Slides were placed in 250 ml o f  Alizarin Red 

(2% in d H ,0 , Sigma-Aldrich, England) for 30 sec before washing in distilled water 

and dehydrating through 70% alcohol, spirit, absolute alcohol and xylene for 2 mins 

each. Silicone samples were imaged and photographed instantenously as D P X  could 

no t be used with the silicone material. For plastic coversHps, a drop o f D P X  was 
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placed on each section, and allowed to dty. The slides were examined at lO x, 20X 

and 40x using phase contrast microscopy (Olympus CKX41, Japan). Images were 

acquired by a ColorView camera (Soft Imaging System, Germany) and analysed using 

Analysis software.

2.7.2.6 Alizarin Red S dye extraction and assay

ARS staining is particularly versatile in tiiat the dye can be extracted from  the stained 

monolayer and readily assayed. The following m ethod, based on the procedure 

described in Gregory et.al.(2004), was used to  extract the Alizarin Red dye from  the 

stained monolayer and semi-quantif\' the calcium present in the samples. Fixed 

monolayers on coversHps in 24 well plates were washed twice with excess d H ,0  prior 

to addition o f  1ml o f  40mM ARS (pH 4.1). Plates were incubated at room  

tem perature (RT) for 20 min on a rocker roller platform. Unincorporated dye w’as 

aspirated o ff  using a transfer pipette and wells were washed 4 times with excess dH jO  

(5 mins; on shaker). Plates were tilted for 2 mins to facilitate removal o f  excess water 

and reaspirated. For quantification o f  staining, 500)j1 o f  10% (v/v) acetic acid was 

added for 30min at RT while shaking. The m onolayer was then scraped from die 

coverslip witli a ceU scraper (Sarstedt, W exford, Ireland) and transferred with 10% 

acetic acid to a 1.5ml m icrombe (Sarstedt, W exford, Ireland) using a transfer pipette 

(Sarstedt, W exford, Ireland). After vortexing for 30s the slurry was overlaid widi 

312.5)ol mineral oil (Sigma-Aldrich, Dublin) heated to  85"C for 10 min and transferred 

to ice for 5 min. Care was taken to avoid opening die mbes until fuHy cooled. The 

slurry was then centrifuged at 20,000_^ for 15 min and 500^1 o f the supernatant was 

removed to a new 1.5ml micrombe. 100)ol o f  10% (w/v) sodium hydroxide was added 

to neutralise the acid. Aliquots (150|oJ) o f  the supernatant were transferred in 

triplicate to  an opaque-waUed, transparent-bottom ed 96-well plate and read at 405nm.

2.7.2.7 Von Kossa Staining for Extracellular Calcium Phosphate Deposition

CeUs were incubated in 5% silver nitrate (500 jj.1 per slide in d H ,0 ;  Sigma-Aldrich, 

England) under an electric lamp for 1 hour at room  temperamre. CeUs were washed 

five times in distilled water (3 niin each) and placed in 5% sodium  thiosulphate (in 

d H ,0 , Sigma-Aldrich, England) for 2 min. CeUs were washed again three times in 

distiUed water and placed in Toludine Blue for 10 secs. Cells were washed three times 

before dehydrating through 70% alcohol, spirit, absolute alcohol and xylene for 2
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minutes each. Cells were images instantaneously (for silicone substrates) or a drop o f 

D PX  was placed over each section, and a glass coverslip placed on top. The slides 

were examined at lO x, 20x and 40X using phase contrast microscopy (Olympus 

CKX41, Japan).

2.8 Protein quantification

Protein concentration in cultured cell samples was assessed using the bicinchoninic 

acid (BCA) Protein Assay (Pierce, Lieden, Netherlands) in accordance with 

m anufacturers’ instructions. Standards were prepared from  stock ampules o f  2m g/m l 

bovine serum  albumin (BSA) provided in the kit. Dilutions were made with dH jO  to 

prepare a range o f  standards from  1500)^g/ml to Ojj,g/ml. Samples (lOjol) and 

standards (10|Ld) were added to a 96-well plate (Sarstedt, W exford, Ireland) in 

duplicate and working reagent concentrate (1:50 reagent B in reagent A, as per 

manufacturers instructions (Pierce, Lieden, Netherlands; 200fil) was added to both. 

Plates were covered and incubated at 37”C for 30min. Plates were allowed to cool, 

then absorbance was assessed at 562nm using a 96-well plate reader (EIA Multiwell 

reader, Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK). The concentration o f  protein in samples was 

calculated from  the regression line plotted (Excel, IVIicrosoft Office 2003) from  the 

absorbance o f  the BSA standards.

2.9 Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate-Polyacryiamide Gei Electrophoresis 

(SDS-PAGE).

2.9.1 Preparation of total cell culture protein.

To analyse expression o f protein in MSC cultures, cells were washed in ice-cold PBS 

(Sigma-Aldrich, Dublin) before han^esting by scraping cells from  silicone substrates 

into lysis buffer (120|xl/strip; 25mM H EPES, 5mM MgCU 5mM ED TA , 5mM 

dithioethreitol (DTT), 2mM PMSF, 10)j,g/ml leupeptin, 6.25)a,g/ml pepstatin, 

6.25p,g/ml apoprotein, lOfil/m l sodium  orthovanodate, pH  7.4) on ice using a cell 

scraper. Lysates were collected and homogenised (X20 strokes) in lysis buffer on ice 

using a 1ml glass hom ogeniser (fencons, Bedfordshire, UK), then transferred to  0.5ml 

micrombes. The total protein concentration o f each sample was determined using the 

BCA m ethod (2.8). Samples were diluted by a factor o f  2 with 4X SDS sample buffer 

(150 mM Tris-HCl pH  6.8, 10% glycerol (v/v), 4%  SDS (wA^), 5% p- 
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m ercaptoetlianol (v/v), 0.002% brom ophenol blue (w /v), and samples were boiled 

for 5 mins using a heat block (Stuart SBH1300, Carl Stuart, Dublin, Ireland) Samples 

were stored at -85"C for analysis.

2.9.2 Preparation of polyacrylamide gels

Polyacr)'lamide separating gels (1mm thick) with a m onom er concentration o f 12% 

overlaid widi stacking gel were cast by setting them  between two 10cm wide glass 

plates (Sigma-Aldrich, D orset, UK) which were m ounted on a gel electrophoresis unit 

(Sigma Techware, D orset, UK) using spring clamps. The upper and lower resen’oirs 

o f  the unit were flooded with electrode running buffer (25mM Tris-base, 200mM 

glycine, 0.1% SDS (w/v)). Samples (10|j,l) were loaded into the wells and proteins 

were separated by the application o f  a 32mA current to the gel apparams. Pre-stained 

molecular standards (5|j,l) were used to confirm  the molecular weight o f protein 

bands. The migration o f  the brom ophenol blue was m onitored and the current 

switched o ff when the dye reached to  bottom  o f  the gel (approx. 30 min).

2.9.3 Semi-dry electrophoretic blotting of proteins

The gel was rem oved from  the apparatus and placed on top o f  a sheet o f 

nitrocellulose blotting paper (0.45)o,m pore size; Sigma-Aldrich, D orset, UK), which 

had been cut to the approxim ate size o f  the gel and soaked in ice-cold transfer buffer 

(25mM Tris-base pH  8.3, 192niM glycine, 20% m ethanol (v/v), 0.05% SDS (w/v)). A 

sandwich was made by placing one piece o f  filter paper (Standard Grade NO. 3, 

\XTiatman, K ent, UK) on top o f the gel and one piece beneath the nitrocellulose 

paper. This sandwich was soaked in transfer buffer and placed on the platinum- 

coated titanium electrode (anode) o f  a semi-dn? blotter (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK). 

The lid o f the blotter (stainless steel cathode) was shielded with a mylar cut-out 

(Sigma-Aldrich, D orset, UK), ensuring that all the current passed through the 

sandwich. A constant current o f  225rrL\ was applied for 90 min.

2.10 Western immunoblotting

After transfer o f  proteins to nitrocellulose m em brane, non-specific binding was 

blocked by incubating the nitrocellulose in TBS containing 5% BSA (w/v) for 2 

hours at RT witli gende agitation. The m em brane was washed with TBS-T (3x15
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min). The nitrocellulose blotting paper was then probed with the following primary’ 

antibodies (Table 2.5):

•  a rabbit polyclonal an ti-phospho -E R K l/2  recognising ER K  1 phosphorylated 

at Thr-202 and Tyr-204 and E R K  2 phosphorylated at Thr-185 and T^^r-lS? 

(1:500 dilution TBS-T containing 0.2% BSA; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc, 

California, USA).

•  a rabbit polyclonal anti-phospho-p38 recognising p38 phosphondated at thr- 

180 and t)^r-182 only (1:500 dilution TBS-T containing 0.2% BSA; Santa Cruz 

Biotechnolog)^ Inc, California, USA)

•  a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against the synthetic peptide 

corresponding to amino acids 45-60 o f  BAIP2 protein (1:500 dilution in TBS- 

T  containing 0.2% BSA (w /v); Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. California, 

USA)

•  a mouse monoclonal antibody raised against the epitope maping the gamma- 

carboxylated residue at position 17 o f  the full length osteocalcin protein o f 

cow origin (1:500 dilution in TBS-T containing 0.2% BSA (w/v); Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology^ Inc. California, USA)

This was incubated overnight at 4"C with gentle agitation. The membrane was then 

washed with TBS containing 0.05% Tween (TBS-T, v/v% 3xl5mins) and incubated 

with an appropriate secondary' antibody (Table 2.5) that was horseradish peroxidase 

(HRP)-coajugated (Sigma-Aldrich D orset, UK) for 2 hrs at RT, followed by 3 washes 

o f 20 mins in TBS-T). A chemilum inescent detection chemical (SuperSignal Ultra; 

Pierce, Lieden, Netherlands) was added and the blotting paper exposed to 5 x Tin 

photographic film (Hyperfilm®, Am ersham , Buckinghamshire, UK) and developed 

using a Agfa film processor (Agfa-Gen-art G roup, Dublin, Ireland).

Following western im niunoblotting for pE R K  (1/2), p-38, BMP2 and osteocalcin, 

blots were stripped with an antibody stripping solution (1:10 dilution in d H ,0 ; Reblot 

Plus Strong antibody stripping solution; Chemicon, California, USA) and reprobed 

for the following primary antibodies respectively (Table 2.5):

•  a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against a peptide m apping the C-terminus 

of ERK2 o f  rat origin (1:500 dilution in TBS-T containing 0.2% BSA (w^v); 

Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. California, USA)
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• a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against the recom binant full length p38 

protein o f  hum an origin (1:500 dilution in TBS-T containing 0.2% BSA 

(w/v); Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. California, USA)

• a m ouse m onoclonal antibody raised against the full length native protein o f  

hum an erythrocytes (1:500 dilution in TBS-T containing 0.2% BSA (w/v);

Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. California, USA) (for osteocalcin and BMP2).

Protein 
T arget

Antibody
source

Secondary
antibody

Antibody 
dilution 
% BSA in 
TBS-T

Protein
band
Size

Supplier

Total E R K Rabbit
polyclonal

G oat anti
rabbit IgG

lo  1/500 
2% BSA 
2o 1/1000 
2%

42 kDa Santa 
Cruz 
Biotech, 
sc-154

Phosphory’lated 
E R K l/2  
(Thr-185 and 
Tyr-187)

Goatpolyclonal Rabbit
anti-goat
IgG

lo  1/500 
2% BSA 
2o 1/1000 
2%

4 2 /4  kDa Santa
Cruz
Biotech.
SC-16982

Total p38 Rabbit
polyclonal

G oat anti
rabbit IgG

lo  1/500 
2% BSA 
2o 1/1000 
2%

38 kDa Abeam:
ab?952

Phosphor^'lated
p38
(thr-180 and 
tyr-182)

Rabbit
monoclonal

G oat anti
rabbit IgG

lo  1/500 
2%  BSA 
2o 1/1000 
2%

42 kD a Abeam:
ab32557

Osteocalcin Mouse
m onoclonal

G oat anti
mouse IgG

lo  1/500 
2% BSA 
2o 1/1000 
2%

12 kD a Abeam
abl3418

BMP2 Rabbit
polyclonal

G oat anti
rabbit IgG

lo  1/500 
2% BSA 
2o 1/1000 
2%

45 kD a Abeam 
ab14933

G A PD H Mouse
m onoclonal

G oat anti
mouse IgG

lo  1/500 
2%  BSA 
2o 1/1000 
2%

36-40
kD a

Abeam
ab9484

Table 2.5 Antibodies used for western blotting.
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2.10.1 Densitometry

In all cases quantification o f  protein bands exposed on photographic film was 

achieved by densitometric analysis using the G elD oc-It imaging system and 

LabW orks image acquisition and analysis softu'are (UVP Bioimaging Systems, 

Cambridge, UK). In all cases ratios o f  phosphorylated target pro tein /target protein or 

target p ro te in /to ta l G A PD H  were quoted using arbitrary units.

2.11 E nzym e activity analysis

2.11.1 Measurement of calpain activity

Clevage o f  the fluorogenic calpain substrate (Suc-Leu-Tyr conjugated to 

aminofluorocoum arin (AFC); Calbiochem, N ottingham , UK) to its fluorescent 

product was used as a measure o f calpain activity. Following treatm ent (10% strain, 

0.17Hz, 2 days) cells were scraped from  silicone substrated using a ceU scraper and 

hom ogenised in lysis buffer (120)jl;, 5mM MgCl, 5mM ED TA , 5mM dithioethreitol, 

2mM PMSF, 10|j,g/ml leupeptin, 10)Lig/ml pepstatin, 10)j,g/ml apoprotein, pH  7.4) on 

ice. Samples (25pl) were incubated with the Suc-Leu-Tyr peptide (lOfxM; 2)jJ) and 

incubation buffer (23)ol; 50mM H EPES, lOniM dithiothreitol, 20% glycerol (v/v), pH  

7.4) or as an internal control incubation buffer (25)o]) for Ih r  at 37”C. Fluorescence 

was assessed (excitation, 400nm; emission, 505nm) using a spectrofluorimeter 

(Fluroscan Ascent FL platereader; Labsystems, Vantaa, Finland).

2.12 Im age Processing

Images taken under phase-contrast microscopy were captured using a digital camera 

(Soft Imaging System, Germany) and acquired using Analysis software (Soft Imaging 

System, Germany). Enhancem ents to the images captured o f  the fluorescent staining 

were carried out using Photoshop software (Adobe Inc.).

2.13 Statistical Analysis

D ata are expressed as means o f the com bined result from  each o f  the repeated tests 

±  standard error o f the means (SEIVl). Statistical analysis to  compare treatm ents was 

carried out by a paired Student’s t-test to determine w hether significant differences 

existed between the populations for the apoptosis study. Unless otherwise specified
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one-way analysis o f  variance (ANOVA) was used for aU other statistical analysis when 

comparing m ore than 2 groups with Tukeys or Newman-Keuls post hoc tests. Test 

for norm al distribution were carried out using the Kolm ogorov-Sm irnov test. For 

non-norm ally distributed data, the W ilcoxon-signed ranks test was used to  test for 

significance. In all cases the alpha level was set to 0.05. All statistical analysis was 

carried out using G raphpad Instat software.
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Substrate characterisation



3.1 Introduction

One me Jiod o f delivering tensile mechanical stimulaidon in mtro is bv seeding cells 

onto a flexible membrane which is capable o f withstanding tensile strains, and 

appHing a defined load using a bioreactor (Buder et ;al. 2000; Chen and Hu 2006). 

The mo>t common substrate material for the applic;adon of tensile strain to cells 

in a 2D environment is silicone (polydimethylsiloxaine, PDMS (Cavalcanti-Adam 

et al. 2002; Deutsch et al. 2000; Lateef et al. 2002; Sirmpson et al. 1996; Wang et al. 

2005)), due to its chemical inertness (Sia and WTiite;sides 2003), biocompatibilit}- 

(Gormai and Woolfson 2002; Musolf 1990), thermostability, transparency 

(Masuda et al. 2007) and elasdc properties that allow/ the deliver)" of physiological 

and supra-physiological strains (Brown et al. 22005). Additionally, silicone 

membranes can withstand sterilisation by alcohol washing. However, silicone 

polymeis are hydrophobic, thus do not promote cell adhesion. Surface treatments 

including plasma, UV-ozone or laser (Hillborg let al. 2004; Khorasani and 

Mirzadeh 2004; Morra et al. 1990) induce hydrophilic modifications, but can 

deteriorate over time (Williams et al. 2004). As an ailternative, silicone substrates 

are often coatcd with cell adhesive proteins includinig collagen type I. Adhesion 

promoting proteins contain the Arginine-Glycine-ALspartic (Arg-Gly-Asp; ROD) 

amino icid sequence which is the site for ceU attachm ent by the integrin cell 

surface receptors (Pierschbacher and Ruoslahti 11984; Ruoslahti 1996). This 

practice was introduced in seminal smdies on the cell-substrate-flexibilit\’ 

relationship (Pelham and Wang 1997) since it prcDvides a mechanism for cell 

attachment to hydrophilic materials; therefore, in thiis smdy, silicone membranes 

coated Vvdth collagen tspe I are used as a substrate nnaterial for the application of 

tensile s:rain to MSCs.

In conjunction with the alcohol immersion sterilisaticon technique, collagen-coated 

silicone was farther sterilised bv exposure to UV liight. In addition to the anti- 

microbiil action imparted by UV exposure, it causes topographical modification 

of the 'ilicone surface. Exposure creates a hydropihiHc surface and can modify 

surface roughness (Ouyang 2000), dependent on the homogenicity o f the silicone, 

through the formation of an oxidised silica-like lawyer which also has improved 

mechanical properties that are sustained with increassing time after exposure (Lew 

et al. 20)7; Olah 2005; Sia and WTiitesides 2003; Ye e t  al. 2006). UV is also used in 

scaffold fabrication for tissue engineering applicarioms as a controllable, non-toxic 
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protein cross-linking agent (Fujita et al. 2005). LT\̂  irradiation produces free 

radicals on tvrosine and phenylalanine residues that cross-Unk collagen fibres 

(VC'eadock et al. 1995). \XTien UV exposure for 20mins is used on a poly (glycolic 

acid)-coUagen scaffold, im proved cell attachment and proliferation occurs (Fujita 

et al. 2005). It is thought that this is as a result o f the effects o f  UV suppressing 

collagen degradation and improving the retention o f its adsorption onto  the 

scaffold (Fujita et al. 2005). However, it is known that light also causes the 

break-down o f the collagen t}’pe I helix (Miles et al. 2000) as well as cross-linking 

and the relative proportions depend on the presence o f  oxygen, pH  o f solution, 

t\p e  o f collagen, wavelength o f theU V  (Fujimori 1988) and time o f  exposure (Suh 

et al. 1999).

Through precise control o f  specific properties o f substrate materials, it is possible 

to direct cell behaviours in a specific way. The surface roughness o f  cellular 

substrates plays an essential role in cell attachment. Generally, the greater the level 

o f  topography o f the substratum, the greater the degree o f  cytoskeletal 

involvement and time required to negotiate these surface features (Curtis and 

Wilkinson 1997). Increased surface roughness improves cell adhesion (Price et al. 

2004) and gene expression responses (Hatano et al. 1999; Kim et al. 2006). There 

are a num ber o f conflicting reports on the effects o f UV on surface roughness, 

however all studies report a modifvong effect. In most reports UV has a 

smoothing effect on the surface, thus reducing the surface roughness dramatically 

during 2 hrs o f  exposure, with a sHght increase after 12 hrs (Ouyang 2000), and 

this is due to the formation o f a continuous silicone oxide surface layer. A smdy 

on UV sterilisation o f  an electrospun scaffold found short-term UV  exposure (20 

seconds) to reduce surface roughness although this was also associated with lower 

cell coverage (Andrews et al. 2007). Opposing effects o f  UV exposure o f  silicone 

surfaces are reported when differences in the homogeneity o f  the silicone 

substrates is present. In heterogeneous substrates, U V exposure increases surface 

roughness, through what is thought to be the collapse o f the oxide layer around 

the underlying aggregates (Olah 2005).

Cells have the abiUty to detect and actively respond to the flexibility o f  their 

substrate (Pelham and Wang 1997). Force-sensing can activate 

mechanotransduction and result in intracellular signalling that affects cell fate 

(Ingber 2006). Changes in the stiffness o f  the extracellular matrix can have a
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profound influence on the fate decisions made by stem cells (Deroanne et al. 

2001; Engler et al. 2004). For example, MSCs grown on a soft substrate, which 

replicates the elasticit}' of brain tissue, adopt a neuronal phenot\'pe whereas cel’s 

grown on a stiff substrate, which mimics bone tissue, assume an osteoblast 

phenotype (Engler et al. 2006; Leucht et al. 2007). Thus, for tissue engineering 

applications, scaffold materials with mechanical properties that mimic naturil 

matrices provides another way of directing stem cell differentiation (Lutolf and 

Hubbell 2005). The intrinsic resistance of a solid material to a stress, i.e. i:s 

stiffness, is measured by the solids elastic modulus (Young’s modulus) E, which is 

obtained by measuring the resistance offered by a material to the development of 

a uniaxial elastic strain (e) in response to the applied stress (a). It is a common 

citation of the stiffness of a material. Young’s modulus is expressed as:

E  = a / e  (1)

In a detailed study on the chemical and mechanical effects of modifying substrace 

stiffness on cell behaviour. Brown et al (Brown et al. 2005) conclude that surface 

properties dominate the initial cell attachment and spreading i.e. adhesion, 

whereas the mechanical properties influence the long-term cell growth.

In this research, a deformable silicone membrane was used as the cellular 

substrate. To address the hydrophobic nature of silicone, it was coated with a thin 

collagen layer, followed by exposure to UV (see Methods section 2.3.1). The 

topography, chemical composition and hydrophobicity of in vitm cellular 

substrates can have an influence on cell interaction and behaviour; these can have 

an effect on cellular behaviours such as adhesion, migration, proliferation, and 

differentiation. Therefore, since surface topography can be affected by the 

preparation methods and mechanical stiffness can affect cell attachment and 

proUferation behaviour, it was important to characterise the silicone membrane, 

particularly to optimise the cell-substrate relationship. To examine the properties 

of the substrate to gain a better understanding of cellular responses and to 

optimise cell attachment, firstiy the presence of collagen tx’pe I on the surface was 

examined using fluorescence immunological detection, scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM; see Methods section 2.6.2) and atomic force microscopy (AFM 

see Methods section 2.6.1). SEM focuses a beam of electrons on the sample. 

Information from the resultant low energy secondary and high energy back scatter 

electrons can be gathered to create an image. Silicone and collagen-coated silicone 
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were prepared for SEM  by coating with a thin layer o f gold, to improve 

conductivit\7 and to attract the electron beam. AFM  acquires images through 

translating changes in deflection o f a cantilever at the end o f which is a sharp tip, 

which is used to sense the forces between the tip and the sample. Changes in the 

deflection o f the cantilever, as it is scanned across the sample, are measured 

through an optical system consisting o f  a laser beam reflected o ff the upper 

surface o f the cantilever and onto a position-sensitive photodiode, which can 

measure changes in the position o f the incident laser as small as Inm . From  AFM, 

surface roughness before and following collagen an d /o r UV exposure will be 

quantified. By perform ing a tensile test on silicone with and w ithout treatments, 

the mechanical properties were determined (see M ethods section 2.6..3). Cell 

seeding density’ and tissue culture substrate is known to affect the developmental 

potential o f  cultured ceOs (Jaiswal et al. 1997). Thus, the effect o f  membrane 

treatments on seeding densit}^ was examined using a D N A  assay (see M ethods 

section 2.7.1.4) to determine an optimal cell seeding density.
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3.2 Results

3.2.1 Surface examination of silicone elastomer.

T o detect adsorption o f collagen onto the silicone surface, membranes were 

examined by fluorescence immunochemistr\^ using an antibody for collagen t\p e  I 

(Figure 3.1A). O n silicone that had received no collagen-coating (Figure 3.1Ai), 

only background non-specific staining was evident, and no collagen type I 

immunoreactivity was obsen’ed. Following incubation with a collagen type-1 

solution (Figure 3.1Aii), silicone membranes displayed an irregular punctatc 

pattern o f coUagen type I immunoreactivit}’ on their surface. This finding 

demonstrates the presence collagen t\’pe  I on the silicone m em brane surface.

To obtain topograpliical inform ation on the silicone membrane before and after 

collagen-coating, SEM was used to image membranes at 400 x  to 500,000 x 

magnification and a representative magnification o f 1800X in Figure 3 .IB 

demonstrates that when membranes were imaged using SEM, there were no 

distinguishable topographical features between silicone (Figure 3.1Bi) and 

collagen-coated silicone (Figure 3.1Bii).

For AFM o f silicone elastomer, samples were examined in interm ittent m ode and 

a 90[jm area was raster scanned. A third group (collagen-coated + was

included in the surface analysis. Figure 3.1C o f 3D surface reconstructions 

demonstrates that a variance exists in the surface roughness between (i) silicone, 

(ii) collagen-coated silicone, and (iii) coUagen-coated silicone that has been 

exposed to light.

The average roughness can be com puted from the height o f  each feature detected 

on the surface, relative to the area scanned (Figure 3.ID). To aid with accuracy 

when calculating surface roughness data, sections o f  the acquired image can be 

masked when artefacts are evident in order to avoid skewness created by a feature 

that is not native to the surface. Figure 3.ID  demonstrates the variation in the 

ratio o f roughness/surface area between samples exposed to different treatments; 

In masked images surface roughness increases from 0.0044nm/|j,m^ for silicone to 

1.1426 nm/fj,m^ for coUagen-coated silicone but decreases to 5.0386 X 10“* 

nm/|am^ for collagen coated silicone that has been exposed to UV; and that 

unmasked and masked surface roughness calculations follow the same trend 

between samples.
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Figure 3.1 Surface analysis of silicone substrate.

A: Silicone membrane was prepared untreated (i), or coated with a 1% 

collagen solution (ii). Membranes were then examined using fluorescence 

immunochemistr}' for the presence o f collagen t)pe I on the surface of the 

material. Untrerated silicone (i) displays background non-specific 

immunofluorescence, while silicone coated with collagen t}-pe 1 (ii) shows 

punctate features o f positive immunoreacrivit\', indicating the adsorption of 

collagen onto the silicone membrane.

B: Silicone membrane was prepared untreated (i), or coated with a 1% 

collagen solution (ii). Both surfaces were then imaged using scanning 

electron microscopy. Representative images o f (i) silicone and (ii) collagen- 

coated silicone at 1800x magnification demonstrate that no distinguishable 

topographical features are detectable using the SEM technique.

C: Silicone was prepared without surface treatment (i), coated with a 1% 

collagen solution (ii) or coated with collagen and exposed to UV light for 

12hrs (iii). 3D reconstructions of AFM 90|j,m^ scans of each surface were 

created. Silicone (i) displays a granular appearance, fibrils can be seen on 

collagen-coated silicone (ii) and UV exposure has a smoothing effect on the 

collagen-coated silicone (iii).

D: Surface roughness increases when silicone is coated with collagen, and 

that this decreases following exposure to UV. Masked and unmasked 

calculations follow the same trend. Results are representative o f 1 individual 

experiment, thus represents a trend for the effect o f UV on surface 

roughness.
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3.2.2 Silicone membrane m echanical properties.

Another surface characteristic that affects cell-substrate attachment is the stiffness 

of the substrate. A number o f Unks have been identified that associate more 

rigorous cell attachment, spreading and then proliferation, with stiffer substrates 

(Brown et al. 2005; Pelham and Wang 1997). To examine the stiffness of the 

silicone substrates, a tensile test was carried out that can measure the Young’s 

modulus of the test material. To determine the Young’s modulus, silicone, 

collagen-coated silicone, collagen coated silicone that was subsequendy exposed 

to UV light for 12 hrs, and silicone without collagen that was exposed to U V light 

for 12 hrs were tested in tension using a materials testing machine. The Young’s 

modulus w'as determined from the first 10% of the corresponding stress-strain 

curvx for each sample.

Figure 3.2 shows that silicone has a Young’s modulus of 1.72 ± 0.03 MPa. (mean 

± SEM). \XTien the membrane was coated with collagen, this significantly 

increased to 1.81 + 0.03 MPa (p<0.05. One way ANOVA; n=5). Exposing the 

collagen coated silicone to UV for 12 hrs caused the Young’s modulus to 

significandy decrease to 1.65 ± 0.02 MPa, compared to collagen-coated silicone 

(p<0.01, One way ANOVA; n=5). Following exposure to UV alone, the Young’s 

modulus significandy decreased to 1.56 ± 0.01 MPa compared to untreated 

silicone and collagen coated silicone (p<0.01, One way ANOVA; n=4). Finally, 

the Young’s modulus was significantiy lower for UV irradiated silicone compared 

to coUagen-coated silicone that was exposed to UV (p<0.01, One way ANOVA; 

n=4).

VCTiile the range of stiffness measured for these 4 material treatments is narrow 

(1.56 + 0.01 to 1.81+ 0.03 MPa), it is possible to extract trends that follow the 

topographical changes that were obser\'ed through surface roughness 

measurements. That is, an increase in stiffness corresponds with an increase in 

surface roughness, and the decrease in surface roughness that is observed with 

exposure o f the coUagen coated substrate to UV light, corresponds with the 

decrease in stiffness measured in this test. This finding demonstrates that by 

adding the coUagen-coating to the silicone membrane, the substrate stiffness is 

increasing, and that UV exposure, before or after coating with collagen, causes the 

stiffness of the silicone to decrease.
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Figure 3.2 Effect o f surface treatnnent on the Y oung’s m odulus o f  
silicone substrate tensile m echanical m od u lu s

The stiffness o f silicone, coUagen-coat;ed silicone, collagen-coated silicone

•hat was exposed to UV for 12 hourss and silicone without collagen, but

exposed to UV light for 12 hours were examined by measuring the Young’s

Tiodulus of the material. Silicone that \was collagen-coated was significandy

stiffer than untreated silicone. Exposiure o f silicone and coUagen-coated

;iUcone to UV light significandy decreased the sdffness compared to

incoated and collagen-coated respecdvxly. Results are expressed as a mean

t  SEM for 4 /5  independent obser\^aitions One way ANOVA, *p<0.05,

•=*p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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3.2.3 Optim al MSC seeding density.

Cells were seeded onto collagen-coated silicone membranes 48hrs prior to the 

application o f  mechanical strain. In order for MSCs to populate their substrate, 

there is a minimum densit)' at which they are seeded so as they are at least 50% 

confluent following initial attachment. However, for optimal transfer o f 

mechanical strain from the substrate to the cells, a sub-confluent monolayer 

(~80%) following 2 days in culture is desirable. This is to ensure that cell 

dynamics are no t influenced or restricted by limited space availabilit)', in order that 

histology can be carried out on fixed cells and to  rule out any possibilit}’ o f  

spontaneous differentiadon that can occur in MSCs that have reached confluency. 

To determine the optimal seeding densit)', 0.5ml o f  passage 4 ceUs were seeded at 

3 densities -  125,000, 250,000, and 500,000 cells/ml; i.e. 62,500, 125,000 and 

250,000 cells per silicone strip. Attachm ent was m onitored 7.5, 12, 24 and 48 hrs 

post-seeding and cell number w’as measured using the Hoechst assay for 

quantifying D NA. Figure 3.3A shows that at the lowest seeding densit\- o f  62,500 

cells, 73,347 ±  44113 cells (mean ± SEM) were attached 7.5 hrs post-seeding 

however following an initial increase, this declined steadily to 37,256 ±  16164 cells 

48hrs post-seeding. Following seeding at 125,000 cells, 83,389 ±  32224 cells were 

attached 7.5 hrs post-seeding and this increased to 127,257 + 41552 cells at 48 

hrs. At 7.5 hrs post-seeding with 250,000 cells, 194,540 ±  45855 cells were 

attached. This increased to a maximum o f 223,184 ± 54 cells after 12hrs, then 

declined steadily to 193,526 ± 48543 cells 48hrs post-seeding. Since cell 

attachment is increasing steadily at 48hrs following seeding with 125,000 cells, this 

is the optimal seeding density for MSCs on this substrate.
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Figure 3.3 O ptim al MSC seed ing  density for 60mm^ silicone strips

MSCs were seeded onto collagen-coated silicone that had been exposed to 

UV light for 12hrs, with 62,500 cells, 125,000 cells and 250,000 cells. To 

determine the optimal cell-seeding density, cell attachment was monitored 

at intermittent time-points over a 48hr period by har\resting attached cells 

from strips and quantifying total cell number using the Hoechst assay.

Following seeding with the 62,500 cells, cell numbers decreased steadily 

over the course of the assessment. By seeding with 125,000 cell numbers 

increased gradually up to the end of the assessment. Seeding with 250,000 

cells displayed a consistent increase in cell numbers until 12 hrs post- 

seeding, when cell number decreased. Results are expressed as a mean ± 

SEM for 4 independent observations.
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3.2.4 Cell attachment on silicone with different surface treatments.

The properties o f a substrate surface will determine the degree of cell attachment. 

It is known that improved cell attachment can be achieved on rougher stiffer 

surfaces. To this end, I coated the silicone membrane with collagen. Adsorption 

o f collagen to the surface has been demonstrated and an increase in the surface 

roughness as a result o f  collagen-coating has been determined (Figure 3.1). To 

examine then, the effect of enhanced surface characteristics on cell attachment, 

ceU number was quantified on 4 different silicone surfaces (uncoated, collagen- 

coated, collagen coated + UV exposure, UV exposure only) intermittenti)', post- 

seeding, over a 48hr period. Figure 3.4 demonstrates that between 0.5 and 6hrs, 

only small changes in cell attachment are detectable between surface treatments; 

however silicone membranes that had been treated offered improved attachment 

compared to untreated silicone at both time-points. There was a trend for the best 

cell attachment best on surfaces that were collagen-coated, and exposed to UV. 

Results are expressed as a mean ± SEM for 3 /4  independent observ^ations.
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Figure 3.4 Optimal surface treatment for improved cell confluency

MSCs (125,000 cells) were seeded onto silicone, collagen-coated (CC) 

silicone, collagen-coated silicone that had been exposed to UV light for 12 

hours (CC silicone + UV) and silicone (untreated) that had been exposed to 

UV light for 12 hrs (UV alone). Cell attachment was monitored at 0.5, 2, 6, 

24 and 48hrs post-seeding, using the Hoechst assay.

Wliile cell attachment at 0.5 — 2 h was sim îlar on all substrates, by 6 hrs 

there was a trend for better cell attachment collagen-coated ± UV-treated 

silicone. This trend continued 24 and 48 hrs post-seeding, however changes 

were not significant.

Results are expressed as a mean ± SEM for 3 /4  independent observations.

□  silicone 
■  CC silicone 
H CC silicone + UV 
Q UV alone

0.5 6 24 48
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3.3 Discussion

The relationship between cells and the substratum to which they attach is a critical 

determinant o f  cell behaviour (Brown et al. 2005; Engler et al. 2006; Leucht et al. 

2007). To mechanically stimulate cells, this research seeds MSCs onto a collagen- 

coated silicone substrate. To understand this cell-substramm relationship and 

whether it has an influence on cell responses such as attachment, it was pertinent 

to examine the properties o f  the substrate for this smdy. This allowed both a 

topographical and mechanical characterisation o f the substrate, and subsequentiy, 

optimisation o f substrate treatment and cell seeding density was determined. 

Using immunochemistry, the presence o f  collagen t}-pe I was identified on the 

silicone surface following coating with collagen in solution. Scanning electron 

microscopy examined the collagen-coating topographically, however scanning at a 

range o f  magnifications failed to reveal distinguishable features between silicone 

and collagen-coated silicone. By using atomic force microscopy, the presence o f 

collagen could be identified on the collagen-coated membrane, and silicone and 

collagen-coated silicone were topographically distinguishable. Collagen-coated 

silicone that had been exposed to UV for 12 hrs was also examined by AFM  and 

surface reconstructions demonstrate a topographically distinct pattern from both 

silicone and collagen-coated silicone. Corresponding surface roughness 

measurements from the AFM images indicated that collagen-coating increased 

surface roughness w’hile subsequent exposure o f  collagen-coated silicone to UV 

markedly reduced the surface roughness, when compared to uncoated, untreated 

silicone however this was a trend obser\^ed in 1 experiment. Mechanical testing 

revealed that exposure to U^^ significantiy decreased the Young’s modulus o f 

collagen-coated silicone. The optimal seeding densit)' was determined as 125,000 

cells/600m m ‘, and collagen-coated silicone that had been exposed to UV, which 

was not the most mechanically stiff material and furtherm ore had the least 

topography, was determined as the best substrate for cell attachment during a 48 

hr period.

The use o f  silicone for studies on mechanobiology, particularly for tensile 

stimulation, is an ideal material due to its elastic, transparent and biocompatible 

properties (Masuda et al. 2007). However, for cell culmre, modifications to the 

surface are necessar\" in order to improve the intrinsically inert and hydrophobic 

properties. Collagen contains the RG D peptide sequence, and is widely used as an
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adhesion prom oter, and to mask the hostility o f non-biological materials in tissue 

engineering applications (Galvin et al. 2002; Le Bellego et al. 2006; Mazzocca et al. 

2007; Pelham and W ang 1997). This research uses collagen to  im prove the 

silicone surface properties for MSC attachment. A dsorption is achieved by 

incubating the silicone m em branes with collagen in solution at 37°C for 2 hrs, 

which is a m ethod that has pre^nously been used for protein adsorption (Gurdak 

et al. 2006; Pamula et al. 2004). The adsorbed layer could then be detected by 

immunochemistr\' and AFM. From  the AFIvI image, the large fibrillar appearance 

may be due to the fact that when the collagen adsorbs, the adsorbed am ount is 

equivalent to 8—10 monolayers o f  close-packed molecules (Pamula et al. 2004), or 

may be a more globular structure, as seen with adsorbed denatured collagen 

(Gurdak et al. 2006), thus giving an inflated collagen molecule appearance. The 

fibril formation on the surface can be largely dependent on physicochemical 

properties o f  the substrate (Pamula et al. 2004) .

X'C'Tien silicone and collagen-coated silicone were examined using SEM, it was not

possible to visualise any topographical variations between samples. However,

SEM specimens are sputter-coated with a few nanom etres o f  gold, while atomic

force microscopy does no t need metal coating. For SEM, this is necessar\’ for the

sample to interact with the electron beam, but may render the collagen-coat

undetectable, particularly if the collagen adsorption interaction w’as weak. In this

study, collagen is prepared aseptically by solution in water and autoclaving.

Collagen can become denamred to gelatin upon heating and this effect is a

irreversible kinetic process (Miles et al. 1995; W right and Hum phrey 2002) at

greater than 41.5 °C for hum an collagen t\pe  I (Persikov and Brodsky 2002),

therefore exposure o f collagen to autoclaving at 121°C will almost certainly

denature the molecule. It is still possible for denatured collagen to  adsorb onto

the siHcone membrane, however the abiUt}’ o f collagen to  assemble fibrils is lost

(Gurdak et al. 2006). Thus the adsorbed layer that is seen by im m unochem istn’

and AFM in this study is not the intact collagen helix, but the heat transform ation

of collagen to gelatin whereby disintegration o f the collagen triple helical structure

into random  coils had occurred. Denaturation causes collagen to shrink (VC'right

and Humphrey 2002) and adsorbed denamred collagen forms aggregate ‘islands’

on a monolayer o f  flattened coils, which can become easily displaced upon d n in g

(Gurdak et al. 2006). Furtherm ore, when a protein adsorbs, it usually undergoes a

change in conform ation, which may include denaturing or unfolding (Muschler et 
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al. 2004). Since this can lead to the formation o f ‘holes’ in the adsorbed layer in 

which the substrate is exposed, it is possible that the SEM scan was on an area 

where the adsorbed layer had been displaced. Im m unochemical detection was 

possible since the collagen t^pe I antibody binding site was unaffected, as the 

recognition sequence is a specific short poh’peptide chain that is not disrupted by 

unravelling o f the collagen triple helix structure that occurs through breaking o f 

the hydrogen bonds betw’een the chains.

Imaging by AFM  o f  the coUagen-coated surface that had been exposed to UV 

revealed a m uch sm oother appearance than both silicone and collagen-coated 

silicone. Subsequent surface roughness measurements confirmed this trend. The 

measurement o f  roughness also identified that the collagen-coating technique 

creates a rougher surface than that o f silicone on the micrometre scale. It is 

known that UV exposure decreases the surface roughness o f a homogeneous 

substrate, through the formation o f an oxidised silica-like layer (Olah 2005; Ye et 

al. 2006). Also, when collagen is exposed to UV it causes crossUnking. Limited 

exposure o f  collagen to UV results in an intermediate state consisting o f 

molecules that are still in a native triple helix, but with the possibilit}' o f  multiple 

chain scissions along the helix, however prolonged exposure (from 1 to 8 hrs) 

leads to denaturation (Miles et al. 2000; Suh et al. 1999) and the formation o f 

random  coils that rearrange into a dense flattened pattern (Suh et al. 1999). 

Therefore, the combination o f heat exposure to the collagen in solution and UV 

exposure to the adsorbed layer, contribute to the decreased topography o f 

coUagen-coated silicone exposed to UV that is obsen 'ed  with the AFM  surface 

roughness measurements.

UV irradiation o f  scaffolds for tissue engineering can positively regulate cell 

adhesion and a num ber o f studies report increased hydrophilicit}’, surface 

roughness, cell attachment and subsequent cell spreading o f osteoblast-like cells 

on a silicone substrate that was exposed to UV before adsorption o f a fibronectin 

to the surface (Fujita et al. 2005; George et al. 2006; Toworfe et al. 2004). This 

study has identified a trend for that the best initial cell attachment on silicone that 

had been exposed to U^^, however spreading and proliferation with time was 

preferential on  collagen-coated silicone that had been exposed to UV, a trend 

which is in agreement with the study by Fujita on a poly(glycolic acid)-collagen 

scaffold (Fujita et al. 2005) where they report im proved proliferation on scaffolds
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that were also exposed to UV. Therefore, while collagen becomes degraded 

foUowiig UV exposure, the collagen-coated silicone exposed to UV it retains the 

ability lo achieve the best cell attachm ent and proliferation during the 48 hr pre

culture period prior to the application o f  mechanical stimulation. It is possible 

that tHs is due to the persistence o f  the R G D  amino-acid sequence cell 

attachrnent domain following heat and UV exposure; however this requires 

further experimentation to be confirmed.

From  tie mechanical tests carried out on the substrates, it is possible to link the 

impro\'sd ccU attachment with the significant decrease in stiffness o f  collagen- 

coated siUcone following exposure to UV. The mechanical properties (i.e. Y oung’s 

m oduks) o f  a substrate can be increased following short (15 mins) exposure to 

U\^ (C)rnwell et al. 2007; Olah 2005) as a result o f  protein cross-linking. In this 

study tie opposite trend occurred, possibly through saturation o f cross-linking 

and subsequent protein degradation (Miles et al. 2000; Suh et al. 1999; Weadock et 

al. 199)). The efficiency o f crosslinking and degradation depends mainly on the 

sample preparation and irradiation dose. The exposure time in the current study 

was prolonged (12 hrs), therefore protein degradation may be reflected the 

decrease in Young’s modulus following exposure to UV. Previous studies on 

mechanical properties on collagen type I have shown following exposure to UV 

irradiaton for 15 mins improves the mechanical properties but that increasing 

durations o f  UV irradiation lead to a decrease in the Young’s modulus o f collagen 

(Sionkowska and Wess 2004; Weadock et al. 1995).

In the study by Brown et al (2005), they report that mechanically stiffer substrates 

provid; the best conditions for initial cell attachment, while more flexible 

substrates prom ote cell proliferation, and thus associate surface properties to 

dominite attachment and mechanical properties to influence long term growth. In 

that stidy, the range o f  substrate stiffness’ were 0.05, 0.26 and 1.79 IVIPa, however 

in the current study there is a m uch narrower range from 1.65 — 1.72 MPa, 

therefcre direct comparisons on initial attachm ent behaviours is difficult. In this 

study, here were no differences in the proclivit)’ for initial cell attachment on each 

o f  the substrates examined and it is possible that this is linked to the ver\’ narrow 

range if  Y oung’s modulus. This consistency in cell attachm ent on equally stiff 

substntes would then agree with the study by Brown (Brown et al. 2005) since he 

found cell attachment to var\^ as mechanical stiffness varies. \)CTiile the range o f
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mechanical stiffness was ven- narrow  for each o f the substrates, they had v an in g  

surface chemical and roughness characteristic from the treatments they received. 

The effects o f  varving substrate treatments are reflected in the cell attachm ent 

relationship, which is most marked at 48 hrs after initial cell seeding 

dem onstrating that the collagen-coated silicone that had been exposed to UV was 

the best substrate for prom oting proliferation o f the cells. From the AFM  data on 

the roughness o f the substrate surfaces, collagen-coating exposed to UV creates 

the lowest surface roughness and therefore topography. It is known that cells 

interact best when there is a greater level o f  topography in their substratum  

(Curtis and Wilkinson 1997), and increasing surface roughness prom otes the 

proliferation o f  calvarial osteoblastic cells (Hatano et al. 1999; Kunzler et al. 2007) 

fibroblasts (Kunzler et al. 2007) and human bone m arrow cells (Deligianni et al. 

2001), which is in contrast to the result found in this study. Therefore, the 

increased num ber o f  cells on the collagen-coated UV silicone substrate must 

depend on the surface chem istn’ m ore than topography or mechanical factors. 

The collagen-coated silicone that was exposed to UV irradiation had the lowest 

mechanical properties and the best proliferation which is in agreement with the 

study by Brown et al (Brown et al. 2005) but since the variability in the mechanical 

properties between substrates was within a ver}' narrow range (1.65 — 1.72 MPa) 

the mechanical properties may not have the strongest influence on cell 

proliferation.

To conclude, this study has dem onstrated the presence o f  an adsorbed protein

layer on silicone, following incubation with autoclaved collagen, which is m ost

likely to be a degraded product o f  the collagen helix. This structure could be

visualised by AFM  but not SEM. I postulate that this may be due to the local

displacement o f the adsorbed layer that can occur when the adsorbed collagen is

denatured (Gurdak et al. 2006). Exposure o f  the collagen-coated substrate to UV

radiation caused a reduction in the surface roughness, however this surface, while

mechanically relatively dissimilar from the other surfaces, provided the best

properties for cell proliferation over 48 hours. Therefore, it must be a feature o f

the surface chem istn’, which depends on the properties o f the material, resulting

from collagen adsorption and subsequent UV irradiation that creates the best

environm ent for cells, although this remains to be investigated. It should be stated

that data from SEM and AFM are limited to 1-2 individual tests, and analysis

could benefit from further testing, however this was due to limited access to the
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equipment. In a paper on the osteogenic differemtiation o f  MSCs, bv Jaiswal et al 

(1997), they discuss the practice o f achieving subconfluency in cultured cells 

avoiding the formation o f  multilayers, since cdifferentiation is known to be 

triggerei at high densities (Caplan et al. 1983). TTherefore it was determined that 

the optm al seeding densit\’ was 125,000 cells/6(00mm" since at this densitv’ cells 

were confluent but not forming multilayers, anid still continuing to proliferate. 

From this study, it is clear that 1) cells are very  ̂ sensitive to the features o f  their 

extracellular environm ent and 2) surface featiures are very sensitive to the 

treatments they are exposed to. This is encouraging for the use o f  silicone in the 

study cf mechanobiology, since farther optimissation o f  the surface properties 

(Lew et al. 2007) can be carried out to emhance the silicone membrane 

biomaterial.



A Study on the osteogenic factor induction 

m esenchym al stem cell differentiation



4.1 Introduction

The multipotential differentiation properties o f  MSCs make them an interesting 

cell source for tissue engineering applications. This is o f  particular interest for 

applied mechanobiology in the tissue engineering o f  skeletal tissues, since the 

skeletal system is known to be particularly mechanoreceptive. Since there is no 

specific marker or combination o f markers that definitively identif\' MSCs thus 

these cells are currently defined by a com bination o f physical, morphologic, 

phenotypic, and functional properties. A series o f monoclonal antibodies raised 

towards surface MSC antigens including CD 105 (Barry  ̂ et al. 1999) CD73 (Barry' 

et al. 2001), and a group o f other adhesion molecules and growth factor/cytokine 

receptors (Alhadlaq and Mao 2003) Many isolation protocols are based on the 

process o f  negative selection o f cells lacking the expression o f hematopoietic and 

endothelial cell markers e.g. CD45 and CD34.

Isolation through plastic adherence o f  rat bone-m arrow  derived MSCs is a widely 

recognised method and both in ntro and in vivo evidence supports the 

multipotential properties o f  this population. Surface antigen expression allows for 

a rapid identification o f  a cell population, and has been used extensively in 

immunology and haematology (Dominici et al. 2006). Recently, upon phenotypic 

analysis o f  a CD45 low population o f rat MSCs, Jones et al (2002) found that they 

were uniformly positive for CD 105, CD90 and a panel o f  other receptor-antigens, 

and were capable o f  retrospective functional characterisation using differentiation 

assays. CD105'^/CD90'^/CD45‘ markers have formed part o f  the characterisation 

a n d /o r isolation strategies for a num ber o f  in vitro and in vivo studies involving 

MSCs (Djouad et al. 2005; Jager et al. 2005; Lu et al. 2005; Pasquinelli et al. 2007; 

Pittenger et al. 1999; Prat-Vidal et al. 2007; Rochefort et al. 2005; Vogel et al. 

2003; Weiss et al. 2006), and form a specific representative panel o f  markers 

sufficient for this smdy, however, enrichment can be im proved by increasing both 

positive and negative marker criteria.

The presence o f dexamethasone (Dex), (3 -glycerophosphate (PGP), and L-

ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (Ai\), are known to favour the expression o f the

osteoblastic phenotype (Aronow et al. 1990; Maniatopoulos et al. 1988). The

optimal osteogenic supplement profile was determined as lOOnM

dexamethasone, 10 mM p -glycerophosphate, and 0.05 mM and L-ascorbic acid-2-

phosphate, however a range o f concentrations for each supplement was shown to

have osteogenic effects (Jaiswal et al. 1997). Dexamethasone is involved in the
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regulation o f alkaline phospha.tase gene expression (Cheng et al. 1996; Leboy et al. 

1991; Milne et al. 1998) as w ell as many other genes involved in osteogenesis 

including collagen type I and osteocalcin (Beresford et al. 1994; Cheng et al. 1996; 

Leboy et al. 1991). L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate is used for the maturation o f 

collagen in osteogenic cultures, p-glvcerophosphate is a source o f  phosphate ions, 

for the formation o f a minerallised extracellular matrix through calcium phosphate 

deposition in vitro (Bellows ett al. 1991; Chung et al. 1992; M aniatopoulos et al. 

1988; Pittenger et al. 1999*; Tenenbaum  and Heersche 1982). Osteogenic 

differentiation can be detectedl by probing for the expression o f proteins including 

C b fa l ,  collagen type I and losteocalcin, and through the detection o f calcium 

deposits in the extracellular m atrix (Jaiswal et al. 1997; Ogura et al. 2004; Stanford 

et al. 1995a).

The induction o f in vitro os;teogenic differentiation o f  MSCs in response to 

osteogenic factors has been extensively examined and optimised conditions have 

been determined for induction o f  cells seeded on standard tissue culmre 

substrates (Aronow et al. 199'0; Chang et al. 2006; Coelho and Fernandes 2000; 

Jaiswal et al. 1997; Maniatopoiulos et al. 1988; Tropel et al. 2004). However, given 

the development o f substrate-driven differentiation, and since MSCs are highly 

responsive to their extracellular environm ent, the consideration o f  the influential 

nature o f  the substrate on cell behaviour is pertinent (Cancedda et al. 2003) and so 

the osteogenic treatment o f MSCs on a coUagen-coated silicone substrate is 

examined in this study. A num ber o f material factors in the immediate 

environm ent o f the cells such as surface chemistn^ are Ukelv to play a role via cell- 

matrix-osteoinductive factor cell interactions, in the control o f stem cell 

behaviour, initial protein aind cell adhesion, morphology and ultimately 

differentiation (Badylak 2007),. Some substrates affect attachment and spreading 

alone, without influencing the osteogenic process (Deligianni et al. 2001; Ogura et 

al. 2004), while others can directly influence lineage specific differentiation 

(Engler et al. 2006). Also o f interest when examining differentiation on other 

substrates, is the activation o f cell signalling during that process.

The M ^\PK pathway plays ai crucial role in the transmission o f  extracellular 

mitogenic signals from memb>rane to nucleus, and extracellular stimulation with 

osteogenic factors has been s;hown to stimulate the activation o f  this pathway 

(Jaiswal et al. 2000; Lee et ;al. 2002). It has been shown that E R K  M i\PK  

signalling is involved in the stimulation o f  osteoblast-related gene expression by
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extracellular matrix-integrin receptor interaction, as well as mechanostressing 

(Rubir et al. 2002; Suzawa et al. 2003), and activation o f the p38 IVL^PK prom otes 

osteogenesis by inducing the expression o f  Cbfocl (Runx2) (Satija et al. 2007). 

Severa lines o f  e\’idence suggest that signalling through NLlPKs is essential for 

the eailv stages o f  osteoblast differentiation (Franceschi and Xiao 2003; Gallea et 

al. 2001; Hipskind and Bilbe 1998). Osteogenic differentiation o f MSCs by 

biochenical induction has been shown to be differentially regulated by E R K l/2  

and p58 Qaiswal et al. 2000). The phosphatidylinositol (PI) 3-kinase signal 

transdiction pathway is also responsive to osteogenic factor induced 

differeitiation (Ghosh-Choudhury et al. 2002).

The ejperiments in this study began by phenot^pically characterising the adherent 

cell population following 21 days o f  expansion and 3 /4  passages in culture. This 

was d)ne by m onitoring the homogeneity o f  the population by quantitative 

detecton o f  positive and negative MSC markers CD90 and CD45 respectively, 

using flow cytometry (see M ethods 2.2.5). EndogHn (CD105) and CD90 

expression were also examined using imunocytochemistry (see M ethods 2.7.2). 

Since t  has been established that the cell-substrate is a key regulator o f many cell 

fates, the propensity o f MSCs to differentiate on a collagen-coated silicone 

substnte in response to the osteogenic factors o f dexamethasone, 13- 

glycerophosphate, and L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (see M ethods 2.5) was 

examiied by probing for differentiation markers during a 28 day study, using 

imunocytochemistry? and other histological techniques (see M ethods 2.7.2). The 

effectf o f  collagen in the extracellular environment have also been noted as having 

an infuential effect on MSC osteogenesis. Thus the effect o f  a collagen-coated 

substnte on the osteogenic factor induction o f osteogenesis was examined by 

probirg for osteogenic markers in cells culmred on 2 distinct substrates: silicone 

and collagen-coated silicone, during a 28 day study. Protein and matrix markers 

were detected using histological techniques (see M ethods 2.7.2) Furtherm ore, to 

examiie the signalling mechanisms activated during osteogenic factor induced 

MSC osteogenesis on collagen-coated silicone, the involvement o f ERIv, p38 and 

PI3-kiiase was determined by culmring cells in osteogenic factors and in the 

absence or presence o f pharmacological inhibitors o f the signalling pathways (see 

Methods 2.5), then probing for osteogenic markers over 21 days, using 

histological techniques (see M ethods 2.7.2).
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4.2 R esults

4.2.1 Cultured marrow stromal cells express the m esenchym al stem  

cell surface marker endogUn (CD105)

To isolate adult mesenchymal stem cells from a preparation of bone marrow, the 

established method based on adherence of marrow-derived fibroblast-like cells to 

plastic tissue culture plates, and the concomitant lack of adherence o f other 

marrow derived cells was used (Alhadlaq and Mao 2003). By the third or fourth 

passage, it is thought that a large percentage of osteoblasts, fibroblasts, fat and 

other stromal cells, will be removed from the culture, however, isolation by this 

method does produce a heterogeneous population (Ahmed et al. 2006; Phinney et 

al. 1999). Specific MSC cell surface markers present on adherent MSCs include 

endoglin (CD 105) and CD90, and these are used in MSC isolation criteria 

(Dominici et al. 2006; Rochefort et al. 2005) and to enrich mesenchymal pre

cursors (Majumdar et al. 2000). To examine qualitatively the expression of 

endoglin and CD90 on 21 day old cultures, cells were fixed and probed for the 

endoglin and CD90 expression using immunofluorescence.

Following 3-4 passages and 21 days in culture, the marrow stromal cell population 

express the MSC surface marker endoglin and CD90 (Figure 4.1). Figure 4.1 (i) 

demonstrates background fluorescence in negative controls i.e. cells that were 

stained without the addition of primary antibody. In contrast, in cells that were 

stained with endoglin antibody Figure 4.1 (ii), strong punctate immunoreactivit)' 

is evident in all cells. Similarly, Figure 4.1 (iii) demonstrates background 

fluorescence in negative controls; in cells that were stained with the CD90 

antibody, strong immunoreactivity is evident in all cells (Figure 4.1 (iv)). This data 

indicates that the adherent population of marrow stromal cells following 21 days 

in culture express the endoglin and CD90, reported to be present on MSCs 

(Dominici et al. 2006).
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Ill iv

Figure 4.1 Cultured marrow stromal cells express the cell surface 
markers endoglin  (CD105) and CD90

To examine the phenot}'pe of the adherent marrow stromal population that

had been cultured for 21 days and reached passage 3 or 4, cells were probed

for the expression o f the mesench)'mal stem cell surface markers, endoglin

and CD90, using immunofluorescence on fixed cells.

Fluorescent images o f cultured cells that have been stained (i) without 

primary antibody and (ii) with a primary' antibody that recognises an epitope 

corresponding to amino acids 27 — 326 mapping near the N-terminus of 

endoglin, demonstrate that strong endoglin immunoreacdvit)' is present in a 

punctate pattern in cultured marrow stromal cells.

Similarly fluorescent images o f cultured cells that have been stained (i) 

without primary antibody and (ii) with a primarj' antibody that recognises 

the CD90 antigenic determinant, demonstrate that strong CD90 

immunoreactivit}' is present in cultured marrow stromal cells.

Scale bar is 50|j,m.
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4.2.2 MSC phenotying using flow cytometry.

Expression o f the positive m esench)^^  stem cell markers endoglin and CD90 

has been demonstrated (Figure 4.1). It has been noted that the markers used for 

positive selection of MSCs have broad ceU reactivity. Therefore, isolation by 

negative selection has been utilised in procedures for MSC purification and 

enrichment (Baddoo et al. 2003; Hachisuka et al. 2007; Jones et al. 2002; 

Majumdar et al. 1998). It is known that MSCs do not express the hematopoietic 

cell marker CD45 (Chamberlain et al. 2007; Dahlke et al. 2004). Cell phenot}^ing 

by flow cjtometry is a powerful analjldcal technique that quantifies cells 

presenting specific labelled antigens and due to the range of MSC phenot\’pe 

markers, has been a useful tool in examining the marrow stromal cell population 

(Gronthos and Simmons 1995; Zangi et al. 2006). To examine the homogeneity of 

the endoglin+/CD90+ marrow stromal cell culture, fluorescent-activated cell 

sorting (FACS) was utilised. Passage 4 cells were analysed for the positive MSC 

marker CD90 and the negative MSC marker CD45. The overlay graph in Figure

4.2 demonstrates high expression of the positive MSC marker CD90 and low 

expression o f the negative CD45 marker. Quantification revealed that 96.89 ± 

0.41% of cells (mean ± SEM) were positive for CD90 whereas 2.14 ± 0.81% of 

cells were positive for CD45 (Table 4.1). These data indicate that the adherent 

population o f marrow stromal cells following 21 days in culture is a homogeneous 

CD90'^/CD45 population and thus herein will be referred to as a mesenchymal 

stem cell (MSC) population. Results are representative of 7 independent 

observations.
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Figure 4.2 MSCs after 3 weeks in culture are a hom ogenic population

To examine the homogeneity o f the adherent cells in culture for 21 days 

and demonstrate CD45/CD90 expression, flow cytometry was used to 

quantif)' CD90* and CD45' ceOs.

Overlay representations of fluorescent labels indicated that ph)'coer)'thrin 

(PE), which was conjugated to CD90, was detected at high levels as 

indicated by the majority' of events falling at the upper end o f the log 

fluorescence scale on the x-axis. Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), which 

was conjugated to CD45, was not present on the majorit}' o f cells as 

indicated by the large number o f detections at the low level o f fluorescence 

on the log fluorescence (x-axis). Results are representative of 7 independent 

obser\^ations.

MSCs CD90+ CD45+

Mean 96.89 2.14

S.E.M 0.41 0.81

Table 4.1 Quantification of FACS positive events (see Appendix I).
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4.2.3 Silicone elastomer supports MSC differentiation induced by 

soluble factors.

The capacity o f MSCs to differemtiate has been well docum ented (Chamberlain et 

al. 2007; Pittenger et al. 1999) amd t}’pically proceeds by incubating MSCs with an 

appropriate combination o f soluble factors for 2-3 weeks. For osteogenesis, these 

are ascorbic acid, p-glycerophosphate and dexamethasone. T o investigate the 

differentiation capacity o f  MSC;s seeded on a 2D  silicone elastomer coverslip 

(13mm0), culture medium was supplemented with the osteogenic cocktail o f 

soluble factors (dexam ethasone (0.68nlvl) [3-glycerophosphate (lOmlvI) and 

ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (0.05 rmlvl)). Following 7, 14, 21, and 28 days in culmre, 

cells were fixed and m onitored for markers o f  osteogenesis (Figure 4.3). The 

protein markers collagen type I and  osteocalcin (Aubin et al. 1995) were examined 

using fluorescence immunoq'toclhem istr\'; and extra-cellular matrix was examined 

using histology for extracellular calcium via the alizarin red m ethod (Puchtler et al. 

1969); and using the von Kossai m ethod o f detection for extracellular calcium 

phosphate deposits. In treated cells, collagen r\’pe I imunoreactivity was evident 

after 7, 21 and 28 days (Figure 4.3A) and osteocalcin immunoreactivity could be 

detected after 28 days (Figure 4..3B). After 21 and 28 days, extracellular matrix 

mineralisation could be detected with both von Kossa (Figure 4.3C) and aHzarin 

red (Figure 4.3D) m ethods o f det ection. These observations confirm that silicone 

elastomer supports MSC osteogenesis, and therefore is a suitable substrate for 

further investigations in MSC miechanobiolog}’. Results are representative o f 4 

independent obsen^ations.
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Figure 4.3 Silicone supports MSC osteogenesis induced by soluble 
factors

MSCs were seeded onto silicone elastomer coverslips and cultured in 

osteogenic medium for 7—28 days. Collagen t}’pe I and osteocalcin 

expression was examined using fluorescence immunocytochemistr\’; matrix 

mineralisation was examine using the aHzarin red and von Kossa 

histological stains.

A: Collagen type I immunoreacrivit}’ is not evident in control untreated cells 

(i), however following treatment with osteogenic factors (ii), intense 

collagen immunoreacdvit}^ is obsen^ed after 7, 21 and 28 days. Images are 

from cells culmred for 7 days and are representative of cells at the 21 and 28 

day time points.

B: Similarly, osteocalcin immunoreactivit}' is not obser\^ed in control cells (i) 

however after 28 days o f treatment with osteogenic factors (ii), intense 

osteocalcin immunoreactivity is evident.

C: In control cells (i) examined for the presence of calcium in the extra- 

ceOular matrix using the von Kossa method, no positive staining is evident. 

However in 21 and 28 day treated cells (ii), areas o f positive black staining 

can be obser\"ed, particularly in areas of nodule aggregation, a feature of 

cultured MSCs following osteogenic treatment. Images are from_ ceUs 

cultured for 28 days and are representative of cells at the 21 day time points.

D: Likewise, untreated cells (i) demonstrate no positive staining for alizarin 

red, however following exposure to osteogenic factors (ii) for 21 and 28 

days, positive alizarin red staining is obsen^ed, again, particularly in the 

nodular aggregations. Images are from cells cultured for 28 days and are 

representative of cells at the 21 day time points.

Results are representative o f 6 independent obsen-ations. Scale bar is 50|j.m 

(A,B)/ 100|im (C,D) (Approx. 90% cells demonstrate positive

immunoreactivity).
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4.2.4 The induction o f MSC differentiation by osteogenic factors on 

silicone membranes is unaffected by a collagen-coating on the 

substrate.

To inprove the biocompatibilit)' o f  the silicone elastomer substrate, it is coated 

with :oUagen. It has been noted that MSCs respond to collagen tyq̂ e I in their 

enviDnment (Xiao et al. 1998) by expressing osteoblast markers such as 

osteocalcin. If  the regulation of MSC osteogenic marker expression in response to 

a stinulus is to be monitored, it is important that die impact o f the extracellular 

comfosition is known. Thus, cells seeded on silicone induced to differentiate 

towards the osteogenic lineage using soluble factors, were examined for the 

influmce o f a collagen-coated substrate, on their propensity to differentiate.

To iivestigate the influence of collagen-coating o f the silicone substrates, MSCs 

were seeded on 2D silicone elastomer coversUps and coverslips that had been 

coated with collagen (1%). Cells were grown in the absence and presence of 

ostecgenic factors (dexamethasone (0.68nM) ^-glycerophosphate (lOmM) and 

ascoibic acid-2-phosphate (0.05 mM)). Following 7, 14, 21, and 28 days in culture, 

cells were fixed; collagen t)pe I and osteocalcin expression was monitored using 

fluonscence immunocytochemistry, and extra-cellular matrix mineralisation was 

examned using alizarin red and von Kossa histological stains.

Figuie 4.4A demonstrates that in treated cells seeded on silicone (ii, vi, x) and 

collajen-coated silicone (iv, viii, xii), collagen type 1 imunoreacrivit}' was evident 

after 7, 21 and 28 days. Figure 4.4B demonstrates that osteocalcin 

imminoreactivit)^ could be detected in cells on silicone and cells on coUagen- 

coattd silicone after 28 days. After 21 and 28 days, in both cells on silicone and 

cells on collagen-coated silicone, extracellular matrix mineralization could be 

detected with both alizarin red (Figure 4.4C) and von kossa (Figure 4.4D) 

detection.

Thes: observations indicate that collagen-coating on the silicone elastomer 

subsTate supports, but does not influence, MSC osteogenesis, and therefore is a 

suitable substrate for further investigations into MSC mechanobiolog)'. Results are 

representative o f 4 independent observations.
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Figure 4.4 Coating of silicone substrate with collagen does not 
influence osteogenic factor-mediated osteogenesis.

The influence of collagen t)pe I in the extracellular environment on the

osteogenesis o f MSCs was examined. Cells were seeded onto silicone coverslips,

and silicone coverslips coated with a 1% collagen solution, and cultured in

osteogenic medium (dexamethasone (0.68nM) p-glycerophosphate (lOmM) and

ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (0.05 mM)) for 28 days. Collagen t)'pe I and osteocalcin

expression was examined using fluorescence immunocytochemistry and matrix

mineralization was examined using the alizarin red and von Kossa histological

stains after 7, 14, 21 and 28 days o f treatment.

A: Collagen t\pe I immunoreacti\nty is not evident in control untreated cells on 

silicone (i, v, ix) or collagen coated silicone (iii, viii, xi), however following 

treatment with osteogenic factors for 7 (ii, iv), 21 (vi, viii) and 28 days (x, xii), cells 

on silicone (ii, vi, x) and collagen coated silicone (vi, viii, xii) display collagen t\pe 

1 immunoreactivity.

B: Similarly, in cells cultured for 28 days, osteocalcin immunoreactivit)' is not 

observed in control untreated cells cultured on silicone (i) or collagen-coated 

silicone (iii) however in cells treated with osteogenic factors, osteocalcin 

immunoreacdvity' is evident when cells are cultured on both silicone and collagen- 

coated silicone.

C: Control untreated cells cultured on silicone (i) and collagen-coated silicone 

demonstrate no posidve staining for alizarin red, however following exposure to 

osteogenic factors (ii, vi) for 21 and 28 days, positive alizarin red staining is 

observed in both substrates. Images are from 28 day cultures and are 

representative of 21 and 28 day culmres.

D: In control cells cultured for 28 days on silicone (i) and collagen coated silicone 

(ii) and examined for the presence o f calcium in the extra-cellular matrix using the 

von Kossa methods, no positive staining is evident. However following treatment 

with osteogenic factors, (ii, iv), areas of positive black staining can be observed in 

cell grown on both substrates. Images are from 28 day cultures and are 

representative of 21 and 28 day cultures.

Results are representative of 4 independent obser\^ations, approx. 90% cells 

demonstrate positive immunoreactivity. Scale bar is 50|o,m.
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4.2.5 p38 and pI3-kinase signalling in osteogenic factor-induced

osteocalcin expression in MSCs.

In investigating the underhing molecular mechanisms o f MSC differentiztion 

through the influence o f osteogenic supplements, Jaiswal et al. (2000) identfied 

the NL\P kinase family members extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) the 

stress-activated protein kinases (SAPK) c-]un N-tcrminal kinase (JNK), and p38 

to be temporally activated during osteogenic factor treatment o f  MSCs. A further 

IvL\P kinase - phospharidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3-kinase), which is responsive to 

differentiation factors (Shepherd et al. 1998) and is involved in cell growth and 

apoptosis (Toker and Cantley 1997), has been identified as having an involvenent 

in osteoblast differentiation (G hosh-Choudhurv et al. 2002).

T o examine the molecular control o f  osteocalcin expression, the role o f  p38 and 

pI3-kinase during MSC osteogenesis induced by osteogenic factors was 

investigated. Thus, MSCs were cultured in the absence or presence o f 

dexamethasone (0.68nlvl) (3-glycerophosphate (lOmM) and ascorbic acid-2- 

phosphate (0.05 mM). To investigate the roles o f p38 and pI3-kinase, medium was 

farther supplemented with the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 (10|j.Ivi) and the pI3-kiiase 

inhibitor LY 294002 (2(o.M) respectively. After 7, 14, and 21 days in culture, cells 

were fixed and examined for osteocalcin expression using fluorescence 

immunocytochemistr\’.

Immunoreacti\’itv was quantified by measuring the fluorescence intensity (Tible 

4.2). Figure 4.5A dem onstrates that following 21 days o f osteogenic treatment, 

this significantly increased from 11.2 + 0.65 AFU in untreated controls to 17.54 + 

0.67 AFU following 21 days o f  osteogenic treatment, however, in the presence o f 

SB 203580 (10|j.M), immunoreactivit}' intensit}^ significantly decreased to 12.65 ±  

0.59 AFU. In the presence o f LY 294002 (2p,M), immunoreactivity intensity' was 

reduced (14.57 +  0.64 AFU), however not significantly so. Results are 

representative o f  160 cells (ANOVA, Newman-Keuls post hoc).

Figure 4.5B dem onstrates that osteocalcin expression is upregulated in JvBCs 

exposted to osteogenic factors (ii), compared to untreated control (i). In MSCs 

exposed to osteogenic factors and the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 (10|j.M; iii), 

osteocalcin expression was comparable to expression in control untreated ceOs. 

Similarly, in MSCs that were exposed to osteogenic factors and the pI3-kir.ase
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inhibitor, LY 294002 (2)j.M; iv), osteocalcin expression was comparable to 

expression in control untreated cells.

This finding demonstrates the expression o f  the osteogenic marker osteocalcin 

following 21 days o f  osteogenic treatm ents, and suggests the involvement o f  p38 

and a trend for pI3-kinase involvem ent in osteogenic factor-induced MSC 

osteocalcin.

Time point 

(days)

CONTROL + Osteogenic 

factors

+ Osteogenic 

Factors + SB 

203580

+ Osteogenic  

Factors + LY 

294002

7 7.05 ± 0.57 8.54 ±  0.73 4.66 ±  0.55 4.13 ±  0.23

14 25.28 ± 1.11 31.18 ±  1.56 19.43 ±  1.22 27.19 ±  1.40

21 11.2 ±  0.65 17.94 ±0 .67* 12.66 ±  0.59** 14.57 ±  0.64

Arb;trar\' Fluorescent Units AFU (mean + SEM); * = significant increase from control; 

** = significant decrease from + osteogenic factors; n = 160 cells, ANOA’̂ A, Newman- 

Keuls post hoc

Table 4.2 Quantification o f osteocalcin fluorescence following 

treatment with osteogenic factors and p38/pI3-kinase inhibitors.
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Figure 4.5 Examination of the role of p38 and PI3-kinase in osteogenic
factor induced osteocalcin expression in MSCs after 21 days

MSCs were grown in control culture medium, medium supplemented with 

osteogenic factors (dexamethasone (0.68nAl) [3-glycerophosphate (lOmM) and 

ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (0.05 mM ; OF), medium supplemented with osteogenic 

factors and the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 (10 |j,M; OF + SB) or medium 

supplemented with osteogenic factors and the pI3-kinase inhibitor LY 294002 (2 

p,M; OF + LY) for 21 days. Cells were fixed and the expression of osteocalcin was 

assessed by immunofluorescence.

A: Expression of osteocalcin was quantified by measuring the grey level intensity 

of the fluorescent images. A significant increase in osteocalcin fluorescence 

intensity was measured in cells exposed to osteogenic factors compared to 

untreated controls. In the presence o f SB 203580 (10)j.]M) this was significandy 

decreased. In the presence of LY 294002 (2|o,M) this was decreased but not 

significandy. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM for 160 cells.

B: MSCs exposed to osteogenic factors for 21 days (ii) displayed more intense 

osteocalcin immunoreactivity compared to untreated control cells (i;). In the 

presence o f SB 203580 (10|aM; iii) and LY 294002 (2|aM; iv), osteocalcin 

immunoreactivit}' in MSCs exposed to osteogenic factors was comparable to 

control levels. Scale bar is 50|j,m.
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4.2.6 T h e  role o f  p38 and pI3-k inase in o steo g en ic  factor-induced  

M SC m atrix m ineralisation.

Matrix mineralisation is a marker of mature osteogenic differentiation. To 

examne the roles of signalling pathwaj's involved in osteogenic factor-induced 

matrii formation, MSC osteogenesis was induced by supplementing culture 

medium with the osteogenic factors dexamethasone (0.68nM) P-glycerophosphate 

(10m\I) and ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (0.05 mM). To investigate the roles of p38 

and pI3-kinase, medium was further supplemented with the p38 inhibitor SB 

203580 (10|aM) and the pI3-kinase inhibitor LY 294002 (2^M) respectively. After 

7, and 21 days in culture, cells were fixed and examined for matrix 

mineralisation using the histological stain, alizarin red. Using the method 

descrbed by Gregory et al. (Gregory et al. 2004), bound dye was extracted and 

semi-quantified using colorimetric detection at 405nm (Table 4.3). Figure 4.6 

demcnstrates a trend towards reduced matrix mineralisation following 14 and 21 

days )f exposure to osteogenic factors when p38 is inhibited, and at 21 days when 

pI3-ldnase is inhibited. This identifies a trend for the involvement of p38 and pI3- 

kinas; in MSC osteogenesis. Results are representative of 6 independent 

obsen^ations.

Time point 

(days)

CONTROL + Osteogenic 

factors

+ Osteogenic 

Factors + SB 

203580

+ Osteogenic 

Factors + LY 

294002

14 0.03 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.04 0.02 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.03

21 0.08 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.05 0.09 ± 0.04 0.09 ± 0.03

mM (mean ± SEM); n = 6 individual experiments

Table 4.3 Quantification o f matrix mineralisation following treatment with 

osteogenic factors and p38/pI3-kinase inhibitors.
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Figure 4.6 Matrix m ineralisation, as assessed  by alizarin red sem i
quantification

Osteogenesis was induced in MSCs via osteogenic factor (OF) 

supplementation for 21 days. The role o f p38 and pI3-kinase in matrix 

mineralisation were examined by blocking the p38 pathway using the 

inhibitor SB 203580 (lOfJvI), and the pI3-kinase pathway using the inhibitor 

LY 294002 (10p.M) respectively .Cells were examined after 7, 14, and 21 

days in culture for matrix mineralisation using the alizarin red histological 

stain for calcium deposition, followed by extraction and colorimetric 

detection. An increase in calcium deposition following 14 and 21 days o f 

osteogenic treatm ent is reflected by increased concentrations o f alizarin red 

measured in treated samples, compared to controls. WTien cells are exposed 

to osteogenic treatments in the presence o f the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 

however, this increase is no longer obsen-ed. Osteogenic treatments in the 

presence o f the pI3-kinase inhibitor LY 294002 reduced matrix 

mineralisation after 21 days o f  exposure. It can be noted that this is a trend 

detected and that there are no statistically significant changes between 

groups. Results are representative o f  6 independent obsen^ations.
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4.3 Discussion

The dm o f  this chapter was to phenot\’pically verify the adherent cell fraction o f 

a marrow stromal cell isolate as MSCs, and to examine their osteogenic 

differentiation potential on silicone and collagen-coated silicone. In addition, this 

study aimed to examine the intracellular signalling mechanisms o f osteogenic 

factor-induced osteogenic differentiation. Following 21 days in ciJture, adherent 

cells from a m arrow stromal preparation at passage 4 expressed the positive MSC 

marktrs CD 105 (endoglin) and CD90. Furtherm ore, quantitative tlow q'tom etry 

reveakd that 97% o f adherent cells expressed CD90, whereas 2% o f cells 

expressed the haematopoietic cell marker CD45. Tlierefore, preparations o f 

adherent cells are hom ogeneous for the MSC marker CD90 and contain only a 

small fraction o f  cells o f  the hematopoietic phenot\^e. FoUo\\dng treatment with 

the ofteogenic factors dexamethasone, p-glycerophosphate, and L-ascorbic acid-2- 

phosfhate cells seeded on silicone and collagen-coated silicone differentiated 

toward the osteogenic phenors’pe with equal proclivity. Thus MSCs on a silicone 

substrate are responsive to osteogenic factors, and this substrate is capable o f  

supporting osteogenesis as measured by collagen t̂ ’pe I and osteocalcin 

expression and the formation if a mineralised matrix. Coating the siHcone with 

collagen has no affect osteogenic differentiation when MSCs are stimulated by 

osteogenic factors. Collagen t\'pe I was detected following 7, 21 and 28 days o f 

osteogenic treatment. Osteocalcin expression was detected following 28 days but 

not arter 21 days o f  osteogenic treatment. Matrix mineralisation was detected 

foUoving 21 and 28 days o f  osteogenic treatments. It was demonstrated that p38 

is involved in osteocalcin expression, and following osteogenic factor treatments, 

by blocking p38 and pI3-kinase signalling pathways, mineralisation at 21 days was 

reduced, however no t significantly.

The isolation o f MSCs by plastic adherence is a widely practiced technique (Colter 

et al. 2000), however it is accepted that while containing a large percentage o f  cells 

with the classical features o f  MSCs (i.e. abilit}’ to proliferate in culture and 

differentiate), they are not a homogeneous population. To study 

m echinoregulation o f MSCs, it is im portant that the findings are an accurate 

reflecion o f the cells’ behaviour; thus definition o f the cell population is o f  

importance. O f  equal im portance is the homogeneit}- o f  the sample, so that effects 

cannct be attributed to the reactions o f other cell types present in the culture. To 

do this, 2 positive MSC markers (CD90 and CD 105 (endoglin)) and 1 negative
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MSC marker (CD45) were chosen for qualitative histological and quantitative 

FACS analysis. These are a sub-selection o f the known positive and negative 

markers however, were considered sufficient for the purposes o f this research. 

These markers were chosen based on the literature, and match, in part, the 

minimal criteria for defining m ultipotent mesenchymal stromal cells, set out by 

the Intem ational Society for Cellular Therapy for human MSC (Dominici et al. 

2006). In that criteria, greater than or equal to  95% expression o f the positive 

surface antigen expression is the minimum acceptable level o f  purit}% and less than 

or equal to 2%  expression o f hem atopoietic antigens is the maximum acceptable 

level o f purity.

Immunohistochemical analysis confirmed the expression o f CD90 and CD105 on 

the adherent cell population, and FACS analysis dem onstrated a 97% 

homogeneous population for CD90, while only 2% o f cells expressed CD45. 

FoOowing analysis, since such a large percentage o f  the population was positive 

for the MSC marker CD90, and the negative marker fraction was within the limits 

o f a hom ogeneous population criteria as defined by The International Society for 

Cellular Therapy (Dominici et al. 2006), further isolation techniques to remove the 

2% o f  cells that were positive for the hematopoietic ceU marker CD45 were not 

carried out. Furtherm ore, MSCs with this expression profile have been used 

without further isolation on a num ber o f  /« mtro and in vivo studies (Rochefort et 

al. 2005). Therefore, the marrow stromal fraction o f  cells that is used in this study 

are adherent to plastic, express 2 MSC positive surface antigens, and contain a 

negligible percentage o f CD45^ cells, are highly proliferative in culture and show 

potent differentiation potential. In Hght o f the lack o f universallv accepted criteria, 

this sufficientiy addresses the requirements for the minimal criteria to define 

mesenchymal stem cells.

The induction o f  MSC osteogenic differentiation by osteogenic factors now 

follows an standardised established protocol (Jaiswal et al. 1997), however, since 

MSCs are sensitive to their extracellular matrix, it was deemed im portant in this 

study to examine whether this induction was possible on collagen-coated silicone, 

and whether the collagen adsorbed on the mem brane had an effect in the 

osteogenic response. It was found that the silicone membrane used for this 

research was capable o f supporting osteogenic differentiation o f MSCs and that 

the collagen substrate did not affect the progress o f  differentiation. VCTien seeded 

onto both silicon and collagen-coated silicone, MSCs expressed collagen t)pe  I at
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7, 21 and 28 days, osteocalcin at 28 days, and calcified mineral was detected in :he 

extracellular matrix in both environments after 21 and 28 days in culture. This 

temporal expression is reflective o f the distinct stages described for the formaton 

of bone that include the proliferation phase during which collagen type 1 is 

expressed; the down regulation of proliferation and the onset o f ma'xix 

maturation; and finally matrix mineralisation which coincides with osteocalcin md 

other matrix related proteins. One unexpected obsen*ation was that osteocalcin 

could not be detected at the 21 day time-point; however, matrix mineralisaton 

was proceeding. It is possible that this is connected to the lower concentration of 

dexamethasone that was used in this study. In addition to the osteogenic markers 

analysed here, other analyses are commonly carried out, and their application can 

help to more accurately define the stages and transitions in osteogenic 

differentiation. These include enzymatic activity analysis o f alkaline phosphatase, 

and X-ray diffraction to analyse mineral deposition (Jaiswal et al. 1997). The la:ter 

is often used in conjunction with von Kossa staining, as the von Kossa technique 

detects phosphate ions which can be found both in the intracellular cytosolic 

compartment, and from the culture medium used with cells.

In the study by Jaiswal et al. (Jaiswal et al. 1997) on the characterisation of a

reproducible system for the induction of osteogenic differentiation from purified,

culture expanded MSCs in vitro, the optimal dose o f dexamethasone was

determined by monitoring alkaline phosphatase activity and extracellular mineral

deposition. Following a dose dependency study, it was found that all

concentrations o f dexamethasone examined (1 — 1000 nM) significantly increased

alkaline phosphatase activity. At the lowest concentration (InM), osteogenic

morphological and mineralisation features were not detected following 16 days of

treatment; however alkaline phosphatase activity demonstrated a 3-fold increase.

Thus, based on high alkaKne phosphatase activity and cell attachment

characteristics, that smdv chose 10 nM as the optimal concentration (Jaiswal et al.

1997). In this study, dexamethasone is used at a concentration o f 0.68nM, and this

may explain the delayed onset of mineralisation markers at 21 days. Jaisw'al et al

(1997), report mineralisation at later time-points when using low concentrations

o f dexamethasone. The concentration of dexamethasone used in this studv is

considerably lower than that which was found to be optimal by Jaiswal et al.

(1997). Since emphasis has been placed upon its role as the promoter o f alkaline

phosphatase and other enzymatic activity ,̂ this low concentration may not have

induced optimal temporal osteogenic marker expression. However, osteoblastic
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differentiation has been reported in the absence o f glucocorticoid in fetal murine 

marrow stromal cells (Coelho and Fernandes 2000), and in some studies, more 

emphasis is placed upon the presence o f  ascorbate and a phosphate ion source 

(Chang et al. 2006) .

Since MSCs differentiated with similar temporal expression pattem s on both 

silicone and collagen-coated silicone substrates, this indicates that in this model, 

the osteogenic stimulus is dominant. In other smdies where collagen is present on 

the extracellular substrate, it has not been seen to be influential over osteo

inductive factors (Farrell et al. 2006; Fujita et al. 2005). Tliis is supported by the 

absence o f osteogenic markers on both substrates in control culture conditions. In 

contrast, in a smdy where collagen t ’̂pe I was presented in the presence o f 

osteoinductive factors as a further solubilised supplement in the culmre medium, 

exogenous collagen enhanced both early and late osteogenic differentiation, 

demonstrating the role it can have in the differentiation process (Kihara et al. 

2006). A collagen com ponent in the cell substrate has been dem onstrated to 

prom ote cell proliferation and attachment (Fujita et al. 2005; Simmons et al. 2003) 

and from Chapter 3, cell attachment was favoured by a collagen-coated substrate. 

The absence o f  an osteoinductive effect may be due to the degradation o f  the 

collagen helix as a result o f the preparation method. Therefore, differentiation o f 

MSCs in this studv is unaffected by the collagen-coated substrate.

Upon investigating signalling pathways, this smdy found a trend towards the 

IvL\PK p38 and pI3-kinase to have an involvement on the expression o f 

osteogenic proteins and in matrix mineralisation. Following 14 and 21 days in 

osteogenic conditions, in the absence or presence o f p38 and pI3-kinase 

inhibitors, there was a trend towards an increase in calcium in the matrix 

following osteogenic treatments, which could be blocked in the presence o f 

inhibitors. This trend was also obsen^ed following fluorescent 

immunohistochemical detection o f osteocalcin after 21 days o f treatments. NXTiile 

these data collectively infer trends for mechanisms, further smdies are necessary', 

that might use m ore refined techniques for quantification o f alizarin red staining, 

to clarify this trend. Several smdies have suggested that p38 1VLA.PK is activated 

and involved in the expression o f num erous osteogenic markers following 

osteogenic factor induction o f osteogenesis (Suzuki et al. 2002). PI3-kinase is also 

responsive to extracellular stimuli, and has been shown to be involved in the 

osteogenic response upon growth factor treatment in osteoblast pre-cursor cells
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(Osyc:ka and Leboy 2005). VC-Tiile the responses in this study were consistent 

within samples, to statisdcally confirm putative roles for these signalling pathways, 

farther investigations should be carried out. The discrepancies between 

immunohistochemical staining and statistical analysis upon quantification, may be 

due to large standard errors o f the mean caused variation in these particular 

samples. This can benefit from increasing the num ber o f  experimental repetitions. 

Furthermore, use o f  the semi-quantitative technique, western blots, is an approach 

that n-^v address the inconsistencies and variations in the data from  the signalling 

experLTients. In addition, the real time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) could 

provice more qualitative data for earlier cellular responses through detection o f 

mRNA levels.

To summarise, this study has characterised the cell population used in this 

resear:h as mesenchymal stem cells, and has identified the cell population to be 

homogeneous. These cells were responsive to osteogenic factor treatments when 

seeded on collagen-coated membranes, and collagen did no t affect the 

differentiation o f the cells. Investigations on the signalling in these cells identified 

trend? for roles for p38 and pI3-kinase in osteogenic protein expression.
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5 T he effect of cyclic strain on m esenchym al stem  cell 

differentiation
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5.1 Introduction

Physical stimulation is an important regulator of tissue homeostasis and the 

effects on bone remodelling are well known (1978). VCTiile the application of 

physiological mechanical stimulation occurs at the tissue or organ level, this 

resonates down to the cellular unit where the mechanical stimulus is transduced to 

a biochemical signal. A cellular response is initiated, and this can in turn have 

effect at the whole tissue level. Bone formation during embryological 

skeletogenesis and development during fracture repair involves the recruitment 

and differentiation of progenitor cells (Bruder et al. 1994; Caplan 1987). In 

combination with biochemical influences, the mechanical microenvironment 

regulates the differentiation of these osteoprogenitors to form skeletal tissue 

suitable for the structural properties of the local area. Theoretical models of 

skeletal mechanobiology have been of interest for some time; however it is just 

recentiy that these have been applied to osteochondral progenitor models 

(Prendergast et al. 1997), and experimental validation remains incomplete. 

Additionally, a precise molecular signature that couples strain to osteogenic 

differentiation remains to be fullv defined. Therefore, in this study the effect of 

tensile mechanical strain on the osteogenic protein expression of MSCs was 

examined, with an investigation into the accompaming mechanotransduction 

mechanisms.

Physiological osteoblast development during both embryological skeletogenesis by 

intramembranous ossification, and fracture repair, foUows a defined sequence of 

events that begins with the proliferation of progenitor cells (Karsenty 2003; 

Mackie 2003). The differentiation that follows is particularly responsive to the 

mechanical composition of the microenvironment. For example, embryonic 

motility represents an important epigenetic component of development (Muller 

2003) and biophysical stimulation promotes bone fracture repair through the 

stimulation of cell responses that follow the bone remodelling principle regulated 

by the hypothesis proposed by Wolff (Chao and Inoue 2003; Wolff 1892). 

Osteoblast formation is regulated by the key transcription factor, Cbfal (Harada 

and Rodan 2003). Mechanical stress influences the differentiation of precursor 

cells by increasing the expression of the Cbfal gene. Following mechanical 

loading of the periodontal ligament, there is an up-regulation of Cbfal expression 

corresponding to areas experiencing tensile strain (Kawarizadeh et al. 2005). This 

has also been obsen^ed following the application of tensile strain in vitn (Ziros et
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al. 2002), and in both enviironments, a concomitant up-regulation of 

phosphotylated E R X l/2  is obsen^'ed (Kawarizadeh et al. 2005; Ziros et al. 2002). 

These findings implicate an ERK-mediated Cbfal regulation of osteoblast 

differentiation, in response to a strain stimulus. Since IvlAPKs are known to be 

responsive to mechanical strain armong other extracellular signals (Franceschi and 

Xiao 2003), it follows that the mechanotransduction of tensile strain may act 

through these molecules. Developmental differentiation o f osteoblasts continues 

with the expression o f a charact eristic pattern o f genes (Caetano-Lopes et al. 

2007) that is mirrored in nitro (Lian et al. 1997; Marie et al. 1989; Robey and 

Termine 1985). These include colilagen ts’pe I osteopontin, alkaline phosphatase 

BNIP2 and osteocalcin.

Stretch-activated cation channels (SACCs) in the plasma membrane have been the 

focus o f mechanoreceptors in a num ber o f studies o f mechanoregulation. They 

have been reported in a variety o f  cell rvpes including priman’ osteoblast cells 

(Charras et al. 2004; Sachs and Morris 1998) and studies report whole cell 

cvtosoUc calcuim responses follo\.ving their manipulation, supporting a putative 

role of SACCs as the first step ini the transduction o f extracelluar stimuli into a 

cell fate response (Kirber et al. 2000; Zou et al. 2002). Gadolinium, which inhibits 

SACCs (Yang and Sachs 1989), significantly attenuates the increase in intracellular 

calcium concentration in mechanically stimulated osteoblasts (Danciu et al. 2003). 

The IvL\PK pathway plays a cruciail role in cell proliferation and differentiation by 

transmitting extracellular signals fr-om the membrane to the nucleus. Since tensile 

stimulation is an extracellular stim'ulus, the M^^PK pathway has formed a central 

focus for investigations o f mechanotransduction. Osteogenic differentiation of 

MSCs by biochemical induction h;as been shown to be differentially regulated by 

E R K l/2  and p38 (Jaiswal et al. 2000). Mechanical stimulation o f MSCs also 

initiate NL\PK responses (Simmoms et al. 2003) and it is thought that these act 

through BMP-2 to regulate bone associated protein responses (Lai and Cheng 

2002). Through the relationship o f  PI3-kinase with cell membrane phospholipids, 

its associated signalling has also received attention in mechanotransduction studies 

(Danciu et al. 2003; Petroff et al. 2001; Suzuma et al. 2000). Mechsanosensitive 

integrins of the G-protein family such as Ras (Takai et al. 2001) are involved in 

the activation of the P13-kinase pathway (\^anhaesebroeck et al. 2001).

Although the biochemical conditiions have been identified that stimulate MSC 

differentiation, it is likely that biomechanical forces, such as those associated with 

skeletal loading, are also involvecd in this process. Despite the knowledge of
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osteoblast responses to mechanical stimulation, studies on biomechanical 

stimulation alone (i.e. in the absence o f  osteogenic grow^th factors) in MSCs have 

yet to be completed and stand to contribute to  tissue engineering. The aim o f  this 

smdy was to assess the effect o f  cyclic tensile mechanical stimulation on the 

osteogenic protein expression o f MSCs and to identify the mechanotransduction 

behind strain-mediated MSC osteogenic differentiation. A custom-designed 

uniaxial bioreactor delivered a strain stimulus to MSCs seeded on a collagen- 

coated silicone membrane for up to 14 days, duing which time, protein expression 

was examined. Tensile strain affects the cell m em brane by physically deforming it. 

SACCs respond to tensile strain by opening and allowing an inward current o f 

non-specific cations. It is not clear whether these m em brane channels are 

involved in transmitting mechanical signals in IVlSCs to regulate osteogenic 

differentiation. Thus, using the SACC blocker, gadolinium chloride, during the 

delivery o f tensile strain, the role o f  SACCs as m echanosensors involved in strain- 

induced protein expression was examined. To investigate the intracellular 

signalling pathways in the m echanotransduction o f strain-induced protein 

regulation, M APK signalling was investigated using inhibitors for E R K  and p38 

during the delivery o f tensile strain. Phospholipids in the cell mem brane are also 

involved in the transmission o f extracellular events (Duronio et al. 1998; Kandel 

and Hay 1999) through enzymatic breakdown in response to receptor stimulation, 

to products with second messenger activity. Since PI3-kinase forms part o f  this 

biochemical pathway, a role for this enzyme in m echanotransduction was 

examined using an inhibitor o f PI3-kinase. This study investigated the hypothesis 

that mesenchymal cell fate, in particular osteogenic tissue differentiation, could be 

regulated, in the absence o f biochemical stimulation, by mechanical strain via 

SACC s and intracellular signalling associated \vith the M1.\PK members E R K  and 

p38, and the PI3-kinase enz^-me.
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5.2 Results

5.2.1 Collagen type I expression is unchanged between clamped, 

flow and static contirol conditions

In experiments designed to ex.amine the effect o f  strain on MSC differendation, 

the control unstrained cells w are cultured on collagen-coated silicone that is 

placed in a tissue culture dish. This was validated against cells that ware cultured 

on coUagen-coated silicone and! attached in the clamps o f the mechanical straining 

device statically (i.e. clamped control). Also, during tensile cyclic loading o f  the 

silicone membrane, the m ovem ent o f the clamp through the culture medium 

causes a disturbance o f the culture medium surrounding the cells. This can exert a 

fluid shear stress over the suirface o f the cells. Since fluid shear stresses have 

shown to have potent effects o>n cellular fate (Li et al. 2004; Vezeridis et al. 2006), 

it was appropriate to examiine the effect o f this fluid m ovem ent in this 

experimental semp. To replicatte the fluid shear stimulus alone, in the absence of 

the tensile strain stimulus, one (end o f  the cell-seeded silicone strip was attached to 

the fixed clamp in the rig, whille the other end remained undam ped. The rig was 

then turned on so that the shear flow conditions would be created through tlie 

m ovem ent o f  the clamp in the (culture medium.

Cells were (i) cultured staticailly in a tissue culture dish, (ii) clamped in the 

mechanical device, (iii) clampe:d at one end or (iv) strained (2.5“/o;Figure 5.1A). 

After 3 days, collagen U p e  I expression w'as assessed by fluorescence 

immunoc:ytochemistr\' (Figure .5.IB). MSCs in (i) static control (ii) static clamped 

conditions and (iii) flow conditions express background levels o f collagen t}pe I 

immunoreactivitv. However, fwISCs exposed to cyclic strain (iv) (display strong 

collagen type I immunoreacti'vit}’. Collagen t)^e  I fluorescence intensit}’ was 

quantified by examining the average grey level intensity for at least 80 cells in each 

group (Figure 5.1C). Fluorescence intensit}^ was greater than negative controls 

only in strained conditions.

These data suggest that both  clamping and the fluid shear force created by flow 

o f  the culmre medium has no effect on protein expression in cultured MSCs and 

indicates that any changes in pnrotein expression through the application o f  strain 

can primarily be attributed to tlhe tensile forces appUed to the silicone, and no t to 

the fluid shear force created concomitantly through the application o f  tension. 

This validates the m ethod o f  c^ulmring MSCs in a tissue culture dish w ithout the
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application o f clamps on the silicone as appropriate control conditions. Results 

are representative o f  4 independent experiments.
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Figure 5.1 Clamping and concomitant fluid flow have no effect on MSC 
collagen type I expression

A: MSCs on collagen-coated silicone were cultured statically in a tissue 

culture dish (i), statically but clamped in the mechanical stretching device 

(ii), clamped at 1 end (iii), or clamped in the mechanical stretching de\ice 

and 2.5% strain applied to the substrate (iv). After 3 days, cells were fixed 

and the expression of Collagen type I was assessed by immunofluorescence.

B: In static controls in the tissue culture dish (i), the clamped control (ii) 

and the strip clamped at 1 end (iii), only background immunostaining is 

evident. Immunofluorescent staining for collagen I is markedly increased in 

cells exposed to mechanical loading (iii; approx. 90% of cells).

C: Expression o f collagen t^pje I was quantified by measuring the grey level 

intensity of the fluorescent images. Fluorescence intensity' in each of the 4 

conditions is compared to negative controls. Only in cells that were 

stimulated by 2.5% strain did fluorescence intensity increase to above 

negative control. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM for 100 cells in 4 

independent experiments, *p<0.05. Scale bar is 25|j,m
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5.2.2 Strain o f 2.5% induces Cbfal expression after 3 and 6 days.

Strain-mediated differentiation towards the osteogenic lineage can be assessed 

through examining changes in cellular protein expression. One of the early events 

in osteogenesis is the activation of the transcription factor Cbfcxl that is known to 

induce the expression of osteoblast specific genes (Komori et al. 1997).

To assess the influence o f strain on Cbfal expression, c}xlic tensile strain w’as 

applied to MSC seeded collagen-coated silicone membranes for 3 and 6 days. The 

effect of mechanical stimulation on MSC differentiation was assessed using 

immunocytochemistr\' in conjunction with fluorescence microscopy. 

Immunoreactivity’ was quantified by measuring the average grey level intensity?.

Cells were fixed and probed for the expression of Cbfal. Tensile mechanical 

strain of 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days induced the expression of Cbfal. Figure 5.2A 

demonstrates that (i) MSCs in static culture display background immunoreactivity 

and (ii) this immunoreacti\it)' was increased in all mechanically stimulated cells. 

Quantification of the grey level intensity in control and strained cells (iii) 

demonstrates that immunoreactivity significantly increased from 13.66 ± 1.15 

AFU (mean ± SEM) in control cells to 27.07 ± 1.84 AFU in cells exposed to 

mechanical strain (p<0.05, Students paired t-test; n=200 cells).

Tensile mechanical strain o f 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 6 days induced the expression of 

Cbfal. Figure 5.2B demonstrates that (i) MSCs in static culture display 

background immunoreactivit)' and (ii) this immunoreactivity was increased in all 

mechanically stimulated cells. Quantification o f the grey level intensit)' in control 

and strained cells (Figure 5.2B) demonstrates that immunoreactivit}’ significantly 

increased from 15.91 ± 1.04 AFU (mean ± SEM) in control cells to 20.11 ± 1.04 

AFU in cells exposed to mechanical strain (p<0.05, Students paired t-test; n=4), 

This result indicates an induction o f Cbfal in MSCs in response to a 3 and 6 day 

2.5% mechanical strain.
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Figure 5.2 Strain o f 2.5% induces C bfal expression after 3 and 6 days.

MSCs seeded onto coUagen-coated silicone were (i) grown statical])' or (ii) 

exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile loading of 2.5% at 0.17 Hz. Cells were 

fixed and the expression o f Cbfal was assessed by immunofluorescence.

Following 3 days (A) and 6 days (B), MSCs in static culture (i) display only 

background staining for Cbfal; however MSCs exposed to mechanical 

strain (ii) display intense Cbfal immunoreacrivity. Quantification of grey 

level values (iii) demonstrates a significant increase in fluorescence intensity 

in cells exposed to mechanical strain compared to unstrained controls. 

Results are expressed as mean ± SEM for 200 cells, *p<0.05. Scale bar is 

25)xm.
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5.2.3 Strain o f 2.5% induces collagen type I expression after 3, 6 and 

9 days, but not 12 days.

It has previously been dem onstrated by this lab that tensile mechanical strains o f 

2.5% 5% and 10% prom ote the expression o f collagen type I in MSCs compared 

to unstrained controls (Kearney 2004). T o repeat this, to investigate whether this 

expression is sustained wdth continued mechanical strain, and whether strain 

regulates any later markers o f  osteogenic differentiation, cyclic tensile strain was 

appKed for 3, 6, 9 and 12 days. MSC differentiation was assessed using 

immunocy'tochemistry' in conjunction with fluorescence microscopy, and 

immunoreactivitv was quantified bv measuring the average grey level intensit\\

Following a 3 day strain, cells were fixed and probed for the expression of 

collagen tvpe I. TensUe mechanical strain o f  2.5 % at 0.17 Hz for 3 days prom oted 

the expression o f collagen type I in MSCs. Figure 5.3A demonstrates that (i) 

MSCs in static culture display background immunoreactivity however (ii) 

immunoreactivity was increased in aU mechanically stimulated cells. This result is 

in agreement with the previous findings o f  this laboratory*, that mechanical strain 

induces collagen r\pe I expression in MSCs.

Tensile mechanical strain o f  2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 6 days (B) and 9 days (C) also 

induced the expression o f collagen t}-pe I in MSCs. In static culmre (Figure 5.3Bi, 

Ci), MSCs display background collagen type I immunoreactivity which was 

increased in all mechanically stimulated cells (Figure 5.3Bii, Cii). Quantification o f 

the grey level intensity demonstrates that collagen type I immunoreactivit}' 

significantly increased from 12.53 ±  1.29 AFU (mean ± SEIvI) in control cells to 

21.53 + 1.44 AFU in cells exposed to mechanical strain for 6 days (p<0.05, 

Smdents paired t-test; n=4. Figure 5.3Biii) and from 10.02 ± 0.97 AFU in control 

cells to 20.75 ±  2.12 AFU in cells exposed to mechanical strain for 9 days 

(p<0.05, Students paired t-test; n=4. Figure 5.3Ciii)

Tensile mechanical strain o f 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 12 days did not affect the

expression o f collagen t^^pe I in MSCs (Figure 5.3D). Figure 5.3D demonstrates

that in both (i) static and (ii) strained conditions, MSCs do not display collagen

tvpe I im munoreacti\'it\\ Quantification o f  the grev level intensity’ in control and

strained cells (Figure 5.3 DLii) reveals that in static conditions, collagen tv’pe I

immunoreacti\tity was 9.4 ±  1.08 AFU and this was not altered following a 12 day

2.5% mechanical stimulus (11.9 ± 2.05). These data suggest that 2.5% mechanical

strain for 3, 6, and days induces expression o f collagen type I in MSCs which is
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not seen following 12 days, thus collagen t}"pe I expression is dependent on the 

duration o f  strain stimulus.
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Figure 5.3 Strain o f 2.5% induces collagen type I expression after 3, 6, 9 
but not 12 days

MSCs seeded onto collagen-coated silicone for 3 (A), 6 (B), 9 (C) and 12 

(D) days, were grown (i) statically or (ii) exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile 

loading of 2.5% at 0.17 Hz. Cells were fixed and the expression of collagen 

t\pe was assessed by immunofluorescence. Following 3, 6, and 9 days, 

MSCs in static culture (i) display background staining for collagen tjpe 1; 

however, MSCs exposed to mechanical strain (ii) display intense collagen 

t)pe I immunoreactivit}'. FoOowing 12 days in culture (D), MSCs in both 

static (i) and under strained conditions (ii) display background 

immunoreactivit}' for collagen type I.

Expression of collagen tjpe I was quantified by measuring the grey level 

intensit}' of the fluorescent images (iii). A significant increase in 

fluorescence intensity was obsen^ed in cells exposed to mechanical strain 

for 6 and 9 days compared to unstrained controls. A modest change in 

fluorescence intensity' was observed in cells exposed to mechanical strain 

for 12 days compared to unstrained controls, however this was not 

statistically significant. Results are expressed as mean + SEM for 100 cells 

in 4 independent observations. Students paired t-test *p<0.05

Scale bar is 50nm.
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5.2.4 Strain of 2.5% induces osteocalcin expression after 6, 9 and 12 

days.

Osteocalcin is a protein associated with the osteogenic phonotype and is reported 

to become up-regulated at later stages o f osteogenic differentiation. Previous 

investigations in this laboratory have reported no change in osteocalcin expression 

in response to a 2.5% 5% and 10% 3 day tensile mechanical stimulation o f 2.5% 

(0.17Hz)(Kearney 2004). Since osteocalcin expression occurs later in osteogenic 

differentiation, it was decided to probe for expression o f  this protein following 

strains o f  6, 9 and 12 days.

Cells were fixed and probed for the expression o f osteocalcin using 

immunofluorescence. Tensile mechanical strain o f  2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 6, 9 and 12 

days prom oted the expression o f osteocalcin in MSCs. Figure 5.4 demonstrates 

that MSCs in stadc culture for 6 (A), 9 (B) and 12 (C) days display background 

osteocalcin immunoreacdvit\’ (i) and immunoreactivity was increased in all 

mechanically stimulated cells (ii). Quantification o f the grey level intensity in 

control and strained cells (iii) demonstrates that osteocalcin immunoreacti^^t^" 

significandy increased from 13.83 ±  1.36 AFU (mean ±  SEM) in control cells to 

20.6 ± 1 . 6  AFU in cells exposed to a 6 day mechanical strain (p<0.05, Students 

paired t-test; n=4), from 9.52 ± 0.76 AFU in control cells to 19.73 ±  1.94 in cells 

exposed to a 9 day mechanical strain (p<0.05, Students paired t-test; n=4) and 

from 10.65 ±  1.86 AFU in control cells to 28.47 ± 2.42 in cells exposed to a 12 

mechanical strain (p<0.05, Students paired t-test; n=4) These data indicate that 

osteocalcin expression is induced in response to 2.5% cyclic mechanical strain for 

6, 9 and 12 days.
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Figure 5.4 Strain of 2.5% induces osteocalcin expression after 6, 9 and 
12 days

MSCs seeded onto collagen-coated silicone were grown (i) statically or (ii) 

exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile loading o f 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 6 (A), 9 

(B) or 12 (C) days. Cells were fixed and the expression o f  osteocalcin was 

assessed by immunofluorescence. MSCs in static culture (i) display 

background staining for osteocalcin; however, (ii) MSCs exposed to 

mechanical strain display intense osteocalcin immunoreacti\’ity.

Expression o f osteocalcin was quantified by measuring the grey level 

intensity o f  the fluorescent images (iii). A significant increase in 

fluorescence intensit}' was obsen^ed in cells exposed to mechanical strain o f 

6 (A), 9 (B) and 12 (C) days compared to unstrained controls. Results are 

expressed as mean + SEM for 100 cells in 4 independent obser\'ations, 

Students paired t-test *p<0.05

Scale bar is 50(j,m.
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5.2.5 O steocalcin expression in response to a 14 day 2.5% strain

To examine the effect of a 14 day strain on osteocalcin expression, cells were 

cultured in control or strained (2.5%) conditions for 14 days. Expression levels of 

the osteocalcin protein were measured by western immunoblot using a 

monoclonal antibody raised against the epitope mapping the gamma-carboxylated 

residue at position 17 of the full length osteocalcin protein, in conjunction with 

densitometr)' (Figure 5.5). Expression levels o f the housekeeping protein 

GAPDH were also measured by western immunoblot, and osteocalcin expression 

in control and strained conditions was normalised to GAPDH levels as a 

representation o f the total number o f cells in each sample.

Figure 5.5A demonstrates that exposure to a 2.5% strain stimulus for 14 days 

increases osteocalcin in MSCs but not significandy so. Thus osteocalcin 

expression was 0.74 ±0.08 arbitrary- units (mean ± SEM) in control and 1.07 ± 0.2 

arbitrary units in strained cells (p=0.3, Wilcoxon signed rank test, n=7 

obser\’-adons) This finding indicates that 2.5% tensile strain for 14 days does not 

affect osteocalcin expression in MSCs. A sample immunoblot demonstrating 

osteocalcin expression in response to strain relative to GAPDH levels is shown in 

Figure 5.5B.
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Figure 5.5 Strain m ediated expression of osteocalcin.

The effect o f a 14 day 2.5% strain on osteocalcin expression in MSCs was 

examined. Following 14 days in static culture or exposed to 2.5% tensile 

mechanical strain MSCs were han^ested and analysed for expression o f  osteocalcin 

using western immunoblotting. Osteocalcin expression was normalised to the 

housekeeping protein G A PD H  expression.

A: There was a marked increase in osteocalcin in response to a 14 day 2.5% strain; 

however, this failed to reach statistical significance. Results are expressed as mean 

+ SEM for 7 independent obser\'ations.

B: A sample western im m unoblot demonstrating osteocalcin protein expression at 

14 days in control (lane 1) and strained MSCs (lane 2). G A PD H  im munoblots 

display the variability in protein loading o f samples.
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5.2.6 Strain o f 2.5% induces BMP2 expression after 14 days.

Following a 14 day strain, cells were fixed and probed for the expression o f BMP2 

using immunofluorescence. Tensile mechanical strain o f 2.5 % at 0.17 Hz for 3 

days prom oted the expression o f  BMP2 in MSCs (Figure 5.6). Figure 5.6A 

demonstrates that MSCs in (i) static culture display background immunoreacd\’ity 

and (ii) this immunoreactivity was increased in approx 90 % o f mechanically 

stimulated cells (n = 100 cells).

Expression levels o f  BMP2 protein were also measured bv western im munoblot 

using a polyclonal antibody raised against the synthetic peptide corresponding to 

amino acids 45-60 o f  BMP2 protein, and band widths were quantified using 

densitometry (Figure 5.6B). Expression levels o f the housekeeping protein 

G A PD H  were also measured by western immunoblot, and BMP2 expression in 

control and strained conditions was normalised to G A PD H  levels as a 

representation o f  the total num ber o f cells in each sample. Following a 14 day 

2.5% strain stimulus, BNIP2 expression was significantly increased from 0.79 + 

0.15 arbitrary units (mean + SEN!) in unstrained control cells to 4.34 + 1.88 

arbitrary^ units (p<0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test, n=10 obsen'ations; Figure 

5.6B). This finding indicates that 2.5% tensile strain for 14 days induces BMP2 

expression in MSCs.
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Figure 5.6 Effect o f 2.5% strain on BMP2 expression after 14 days.

MSCs seeded onto collagen-coated silicone were grown stadcally or 

exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile loading if 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 14 days.

A: Cells were fixed and the expression of BMP2 was assessed by 

immunofluorescence. MSCs in (i) static culture display only background 

staining for BMP2; however (ii) MSCs exposed to mechanical strain display 

intense BMP2 immunoreactivit}'. Scale bar is 50(j,m. n = 100 cells.

B: Following 14 days in static culture or exposed to 2.5% tensile mechanical 

strain MSCs were harv^ested and analysed for expression o f BMP2 using 

western immunoblotting. BMP2 expression was normalised to the 

housekeeping protein GAPDH expression. Strain of 2.5% significantly 

increased BMP2 expression following a 14 day stimulation. Results are 

expressed as mean ± SEM for 10 independent observations, Wilcoxon 

signed rank test, *p<0.05.
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5.2.7 Summary o f strain-induced protein expression

Protein expression in response to a continuous 2.5% cyclic tensile strain for 3 — 

14 indicates that following 3 days Cbfal expression is increased compared to 

unstrained controls and this continues to 6 days, beyond which it was not 

examined. Collagen t\pe I expression is increased following 3, 6, and 9 days, but 

not 12 days of strain, the maximum time examined. Increased expression in 

osteocalcin was observed after 6 days o f strain; this trend continued at 9 and 12 

days, but not following 14 days o f strain. BMP2 expression was examined only 

following a 14 day stimulation and expression was up-regulated when compared 

to unstrained controls. This summary' is represented schematically in Figure 5.7.
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Figure 5.7 Summary o f  strain-induced protein expression over time

Strain-induced protein expression was examined as a function of time. The 

early osteogenic marker Cbfal was expressed following 3 and 6 days of 

strain. Collagen t\’pe 1 was expressed following 3, 6, and 9 days, but not 12 

days o f strain. Osteocalcin was not expressed after 3 days but demonstrated 

an increase in expression between 6, 9 and 12 days (measured by 

immunocytochemistr}'), which was not seen at 14 days (measured by 

western blot). BMP2 was examined only at 14 days and was found to be 

expressed.
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5.2.8 SACCs are involved in strain-mediated Cbfal, collagen type I 

and osteocalcin expression

The osteogenic protein expression profile o f the MSC response to tensile 

mechanical strain has been demonstrated above. To investigate the mechanisms 

of mechanotransduction of the strain stimulus, the role o f stretch acdvated cation 

channels on the cell membrane were examined. Since it has been demonstrated 

that Cbfal, collagen tv’pe I and osteocalcin were all expressed after 6 days of 

mechanical stimulation, this time-point was chosen to investigate the mechanism 

of MSC osteogenic differentiation.

To examine the role o f SACCs in strain-mediated Cbfal, collagen type I and 

osteocalcin expression, cells were cultured in control and strained conditions for 6 

days in the absence and presence of the SACC blocker gadolinium chloride (Gd̂ "̂ ; 

10|xM). Protein expression was assessed by fluorescence microscopy in fixed cells. 

Figure 5.8 represents Cbfal (A), collagen tj'pe I (B) and osteocalcin (C) staining in 

(i) control, (ii) strained, (iii) control with G d’"̂ and (iv) strain with G d’"̂ conditions.

An increase in Cbfal immunoreactivity is demonstrated following mechanical 

stimulation for 6 days (Figure 5.8 A ii, iv), however, this increase in less marked in 

cells that were strained in the presence of Gd̂ "̂  (Figure 5.8 A iv). Quantification 

of Cbfal immunoreactivity' (Figure 5.8A v) reveals that mechanical stimulation for 

6 days significantly increases the fluorescence intensity’ from 15.91 ± 1.04 AFU 

(mean ± SEM) in unstrained controls to 20.11 ± 1.04 AFU following a 6 day 

2.5% strain stimulation (p<0.05, Students paired t-test; n=4); in the presence of 

Gd’  ̂ immunoreactivity intensit}' was comparable to control levels. 

Immunoreactivity was comparable in cells that were strained in the presence or 

absence of G d’ .̂

An increase in collagen type I immunoreactivity is demonstrated following 

mechanical stimulation for 6 days (Figure 5.8B ii, iv). Immunoreactivity was 

decreased in cells that were strained in the presence of G d’"̂ when compared to 

cells that were strained in the absence o f Gd^"^.Quantification of the intensity of 

immunoreactivitj' (Figure 5.8B v) revealed that the fluorescence intensit}' in cells 

that were stimulated with a 6 day 2.5% strain significantiy decreased from 22.9 ± 

0.4 AFU to 20.9 ± 0.8 AFU in cells strained in the presence of Gd̂ "̂  (p<0.05. 

Students paired t-test; n=4).
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An increase in osteocalcin immunoreactivir\' is dem onstrated following 

mechanical stimulation for 6 days (Figure 5.8C ii, iv), howe\’er, this increase in less 

marked in cells that were strained in the presence o f  G d’  ̂ (Figure 5.8C iv). 

Quantification o f the intensity- o f  immunoreacdvit}- (Figure 5.8C v) revealed that 

mechanical stimulation for 6 days significandy increases the fluorescence intensity 

from 17.79 ±  1.94 AFU in unstrained controls to 24.37 ±  2.29 AFU following a 6 

day strain stimulation (p<0.05. Students paired t-test; n=4), however, in the 

presence o f Gd "̂  ̂ immunoreactivity intensity’ was comparable to control levels. 

Immunoreactivitv was comparable in ceUs that were strained in the presence or 

absence o f G d’ .̂ This finding provides evidence that SACCs are involved in 

m echanotransduction o f the tensile strain stimulus that induces C bfa l, collagen 

t}pe I and osteocalcin expression after 6 days.
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Figure 5.8 SACCs are involved in strain-mediated Cbfal, collagen type I 
and osteocalcin expression

MSCs seeded onto collagen-coated silicone were grown (i, iii) statically or (ii, iv) 

exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile loading of 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 6 days in the 

absence (i, ii) or presence (iii, iv) of the SACC blocker G d’’̂ . Cells were fixed and 

the expression o f Cbfal (A), collagen r\pe I (B) and osteocalcin (C) was assessed 

by immunofluorescence.

A; MSCs exposed to 2.5% strain for 6 days (ii) displayed more intense Cbfal 

immunoreactivity compared to unstrained cells (i). In the presence of gadolinium 

chloride (iii, iv), the increase in Cbfal immunoreactivit}' in MSCs exposed to 2.5% 

strain was less marked. Expression o f Cbfal was quantified by measuring the grey 

level intensit)^ o f the fluorescent images (v). A significant increase in Cbfal 

fluorescence intensity was measured in cells exposed to mechanical strain 

compared to unstrained controls. In the presence o f gadolinium chloride no 

significant increase was obsen^ed. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM for 100 

cells in 5 independent obsen'ations, Students paired t-test *p<0.05. Scale 50|j,m.

B: MSCs exposed to 2.5% strain for 6 days (ii) displayed more intense collagen 

t\pe I immunoreactiviry compared to unstrained cells (i). In the presence of 

gadolinium chloride (iii, iv), the increase in collagen type I immunoreactivit}’ in 

MSCs exposed to 2.5% strain was less marked. Quantification of the fluorescent 

images demonstrates that the intensity’ of collagen type I expression that is 

measured upon 2.5% mechanical strain for 6 days significantly decreased when 

cells are strained in the presence of gadolinium chloride. Results are expressed as 

mean + SEM for 100 cells in 5 independent obsen^ations, Students paired t-test 

*p<0.05. Scale bar is 50|jxn.

C: MSCs exposed to 2.5% strain for 6 days (ii) displayed more intense osteocalcin 

immunoreactivity compared to unstrained cells (i). In the presence o f gadolinium 

chloride (iii, iv), the increase in osteocalcin immunoreactivity in MSCs exposed to 

2.5% strain was less marked. Expression o f osteocalcin was quantified by 

measuring the grey level intensity of the fluorescent images (v). A significant 

increase in osteocalcin fluorescence intensity was measured in cells exposed to 

mechanical strain compared to unstrained controls. In the presence o f gadolinium 

chloride no significant increase was obser\’ed. Results are expressed as mean ± 

SEM for 100 cells in 7 independent obsen^ations, Students paired t-test *p<0.05. 

Scale bar is 50|j,m.
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5.2,9 Strain-induced BMP2 expression occurs via p38 signalling

To examine the roles of the MAP kinase p38, PI3-kinase and ERK in a 14 day 

2.5% strain induced BMP2 expression, cells were cultured in control or strained 

conditions in the absence or presence o f the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 (lOfiM), the 

PI3-kinase inhibitor LY 294002 (2p,M) or the ERK inhibitor U0126 (2)iM). 

Expression levels o f BMP2 protein were measured by western immunoblot using 

a polyclonal antibody raised against the synthetic peptide corresponding to amino 

acids 45-60 o f BMP2 protein, and band widths were quantified using 

densitometry" (Figure 5.9). Expression levels o f the housekeeping protein 

GAPDH were also measured by western immunoblot, and BMP2 expression in 

control and strained conditions was normalised to GAPDH levels as a 

representation o f the total number o f cells in each sample.

Figure 5.9A demonstrates that following a 14 day 2.5% strain stimulus, BMP2 

expression demonstrated a 5.58 ± 2.09 fold increase (mean ± SEM) over control 

levels; however in the presence of the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 (lOjaM) this was 

significandy decreased to 1.3 ± 0.15 (p<0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test, n=6 

obser\^ations; Figure 5.9A). Similarly, Figure 5.9B demonstrates that following a 

14 day 2.5% strain stimulus, BMP2 expression demonstrated a 7.89 + 1.67 fold 

increase (mean ± SEM) over control levels; however in the presence o f the PI3- 

kinase inhibitor LY 294002 (2|j,M) this significandy decreased to 2.15 ± 0.4 

(p<0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test, n=6 observations; Figure 5.9B). In contrast, 

Figure 5.9C demonstrates that following exposure to a 2.5% strain stimulus for 14 

days there is a reduction in the fold increase of strain-induced BMP2 expression 

when cells were strained in the presence o f U0126 (2|j,M) but not significantly so. 

Thus BMP2 expression demonstrated a 9.09 ± 1.42 fold increase (mean ± SEM) 

in strained conditions and a 4.93 ± 1.09 fold increase while strained in the 

presence of U0126 (2|xM) (p=0.06, Wilcoxon signed rank test, n=5 observations). 

These findings indicate that p38 and PI3-kinase are involved in strain-induced 

BMP2 expression in MSCs, however this is not significandy influenced by ERK 

signalling.
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Figure 5.9 Strain mediated BMP2 expression occurs via p38 and PI3- 
kinase but not ERK signalling.

The role of p38, pI3-kinase and ERK on BIvlP2 expression in MSCs

following a 14 day 2.5% strain was examined. Following 14 days in static

culture or exposed to 2.5% tensile mechanical strain in the absence or

presence of the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 (10|j,M), the PI3-kinase inhibitor

LY 294002 (2nM), or the ERK inhibitor U0126 (2^iM), MSCs were

han'ested and analysed for expression of BMP2 using western

immunoblotting. BivIP2 expression was normalised to the housekeeping

protein GAPDH expression, and results are presented as fold increases over

control expression levels.

A: In the presence of the p38 inhibitor SB 203580 (10|j,M), the strain- 

induced fold increase in BIvIP2 expression was significantly reduced. Results 

are expressed as mean + SEM for 6 independent obser\"ations, Wilcoxon 

signed rank test, *p<0.05.

B: In the presence of the pI3kinase inhibitor LY 294002 (2|j,IvI), the strain- 

induced fold increase in BMP2 expression was significandv reduced. Results 

are expressed as mean ± SEM for 6 independent obsen'ations, Wilcoxon 

signed rank test, *p<0.05.

C: In the presence of the ERK inhibitor U0126 (2|aM), there is a marked 

reduction in strain-induced fold increase in BMP2 expression however this 

failed to reach statistical significance. Results are expressed as mean + SEM 

for 5 independent obser\^ations.
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5.2.10 Effect of strain on p38 and ERK activation

To examine the effect o f  a 14 day strain on p38 acdvation, cells were cultured in 

control or strained (2.5%) conditions for 14 days. MSCs were har%"ested and 

phosphon4ated/non-phosphor)’lated p38 protein expression assessed by western 

im m unoblot using an antibody that recognises p38 phosphor}4ated at thr-180 and 

t\’r-182, and a polyclonal antibody raised against the recom binant full length p38 

protein o f  human origin in conjunction with densitometr\’ (Figure 5.10A). Figure 

5.10A demonstrates that exposure to a 2.5% strain stimulus for 14 days reduces 

phosphorv'lated p38 in MSCs but no t significandy so. Thus phospho-p38 

expression was 1.31 + 0.35 arbitrary units (mean + SEM) in control and 1.30 + 

0.31 arbitrary units in strained cells (p=0.6, Wilcoxon signed rank test, n=6 

obser\^ations).

To examine the effect o f a 14 day strain on E R K  activation, cells were cultured in 

control or strained (2.5%) conditions for 14 days. MSCs were han^ested and 

phosphor}’lated/non-phosphor)dated E R K  protein expression assessed by 

western im m unoblot using an antibody specific for ER K  1 phosphor}’lated at 

Threonine 202 and Tyrosine 204 and E R K  2 phosphor\4ated at Thronine 185 and 

Tyrosine 187, and a polyclonal antibody raised against a peptide m apping the C- 

terminus o f ERK2 o f rat origin in conjunction with densitometry (Figure 5.1 OB). 

Figure 5.1 OB demonstrates that exposure to a 2.5% strain stimulus for 14 days 

reduces phosphorylated E R K  in MSCs but no t significantiy so. Thus pER K  

expression was 1.39 ±  1.00 arbitrary units (mean ± SEM) in control and 0.71 ± 

0.35 arbitrary units in strained cells (p=0.4, Wilcoxon signed rank test, n=5 

obser^^ations) These findings indicate that 2.5% tensile strain for 14 davs does not 

affect the levels o f  phosphor\"lated p38 or phosphorylated ERK 2 MSCs.
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Figure 5.10 Effect o f strain on p38 and ERK activation

The effect o f a 14 day 2.5% strain on p38 and E R K  activation in MSCs was 

examined.

A: Following 14 days in static culture or exposed to 2.5% tensile mechanical strain 

MSCs were har\^ested and analysed for expression o f the active (phosphorylated) 

and inactive (non-phosphorvlated) form o f  p38 using western immunoblotting. 

Phospho-p38 expression was normalised to the non-phosphon-lated form o f p38. 

There was little change in phospho-p38 acti\’ity following a 14 day 2.5% strain; 

however, tliis was not statistically significant. Results are expressed as mean ± 

SEM for 6 independent obsen^ations.

B: The effect o f  a 14 day 2.5% strain on E R K  activation in MSCs was examined. 

Following 14 days in static culmre or exposed to 2.5% tensile mechanical strain 

MSCs were han^ested and analysed for expression o f the active (phosphor\"lated) 

and inactive (non-phosphorylated) form o f E R K  using western immunoblotting. 

Phospho-ER K  expression was normalised to the non-phosphor\dated form o f 

ERIC.

There was a marked reduction in phospho-E R K  activit}' following a 14 day 2.5% 

strain; however, this is no t a statistically significant change. Results are expressed 

as mean ±  SEM for 5 independent obsen’ations.
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5.3 D iscussion

Much research has emphasised die relationship between mechanical stimulation 

and tissue response, and more specifically between cellular mechanosensing, 

m echanotransduction and cell structure and function (Silver and Siperko 2003). 

Cell differentiation in the skeletal system occurs during embrv'ological 

skeletogenesis and during fracture repair; in both environments mechanical 

factors mark the tight regulation o f the differentiation process. Mature osteoblasts 

respond to mechanical stimulation through expression o f bone-specific proteins 

(Can'alho et al. 1998; H arter et al. 1995), and mechanobiological models o f tissue 

differentiation based on the biophysical stimuli within regenerating tissues, predict 

progressive transitional tissue differentiation appropriate for the mechanical 

properties o f the ECM  (Prendergast et al. 1997). Thus, this study investigated the 

hypothesis that mesenchymal cell fate, specifically osteogenic tissue 

differentiation, could be regulated, in the absence o f biochemical stimulation, by 

mechanical strain via SACCs and intracellular signalling associated with the 

NL^PK family members ER K  and p38, and the PI3-kinase enzyme.

Continuous cyclic tensile strain o f 2.5% at 0.17Hz for 3 and 6 days increased 

expression o f the osteogenic specific transcription factor C bfa l, as determined by 

fluorescence im munoa,’tochemistr}’. An increase in collagen tvpe I expression was 

also obser\^ed foUownng a continuous 2.5% strain at 0.17Hz for 3, 6, and 9 days 

but not after 12 days o f continuous stimulation. U nder the same strain condition, 

osteocalcin expression was increased in MSCs following 6, 9 and 12 days o f 

stimulation, however no change in osteocalcin expression was detected following 

a 14 day strain when examined using the W estern blot technique. WTiile this was 

unexpected, the profile o f  protein regulation is indicative o f a strain-induced 

osteogenic response. U pon investigating grow’th  factor expression in response to 

long-term tensile mechanical stimulus, western blotting identified increased levels 

o f BMP2 in cells exposed to a 14 day 2.5% tensile mechanical stimulus, a further 

indication o f strain-induced osteogenic differentiation.

The increase in expression o f C bfal following strain at the early time-points o f 3 

and 6 days suggests com m itm ent o f the MSCs towards an osteochondral lineage 

since during embrv'onic development, C bfal expression precedes osteoblast 

differentiation. The concomitant increase in collagen rvpe I expression at 3 and 6 

days is confirmation o f terminal com m itm ent to the osteogenic lineage, as 

collagen type I is associated with osteoblast development, and not chondrocyte
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development. A num ber o f smdies report an upregulation o f  C bfal in the early 

osteogenic differendation o f periodontal ligament pre-osteoblast cells by in ntro 

(Ziros et al. 2002) and in mvo (Kawarizadeh et al. 2005) mechanical stimulation; 

and mechanical strain significandy increases C bfal in hum an bone marrow 

stromal cells following 4 days o f  stretching stimulation (Jagodzinski et al. 2004). In 

a separate study, another t\p e  o f non-invasive mechanical stimulation called 

extracorporeal shock wave, linked C bfal activation to osteogenic cell maturation 

(NX'ang et al. 2002). The present smdy therefore suggests that mechanical 

stimulation may prom ote the osteogenic differentiation o f MSCs by targeting the 

crucial C bfal transcription factor.

Given that collagen t)pe  I is the major organic com ponent in skeletal tissue and 

the synthesis o f  collagen tvpe I is sustained in terminally differentiated osteoblasts 

(Mackie 2003), it was unexpected to observe a down-regulation in expression after 

12 davs o f strain. The expression o f  collagen tvpe I is upregulated in the early 

phase o f  osteoblastic differentiation (Vv'iesmann et al. 2006) and bone collagen 

architecture has a high dependency’ on mechanical strain distribution (Takano et 

al. 1999). In other studies, mechanical strain sustained an upregulation o f collagen 

rv’pe I expression in MSCs up to 14 days (Altman et al. 2002; Juncosa-Melvin et al. 

2007; Park et al. 2004; Wiesmann et al. 2006). However, only Park et al examined 

continuous uniaxial strain and strain application was not examined beyond 2 days 

(Park et al. 2004). In these studies using uniaxial strain, the delivery o f  strain was 

not continuous, but followed an interm ittent pattern with rests between 

stimulations (Juncosa-Melvin et al. 2007; Wiesmann et al. 2006). Thus, the down 

regulation o f  collagen type I with sustained tensile stimulation obsen-ed in this 

study may reflect the development o f a strain-tolerence o f  MSCs. All cells o f  the 

body are dynamic entities, and often arrange themselves so as to minimise adverse 

effects o f  their microenvironment. During cyclic tensile loading, this is seen 

morphologically with alignment o f  the cells perpendicular to the direction o f 

strain. It is possible that a parallel mechanism is activated that affects protein 

expression following a continuous repeated stimulus, and that the down- 

regulation o f  collagen type I expression is a marker o f  tolerance or a 

desensitisation to the particular strain pattern.

It is known that bone cells desensitise rapidly to mechanical signals (RobUng et al. 

2001), and bone remodelling is driven by dynamic rather than static loading. A 

recent long term in vivo smdy determined that mechanical loading is m ore effective
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in enhancing bone biomechanical and structural properties if the loads are applied 

in discrete bouts, separated by recover^' periods, than if the loads are applied in a 

single session (Robling et al. 2002). Other studies describe a desensitisation of 

osteoblasts to mechanical stimulation much earlier (following 1 hr) as reflected in 

the pattern of ERK phosphorylation (Jansen et al. 2004; Rubin et al. 2002). 

Therefore, it is possible that in this study, the downregulation o f collagen type I 

expression following long-term strain may be an MSC reflection of the 

‘diminishing returns’ phenomenon i.e. as the duration of the loading bout 

increases without interruption, the osteogenic response tends to saturate. This has 

been described by Turner, (Turner 1998) for bone cells in accommodation to a 

customary mechanical loading environment, making them less responsive to 

routine loading signals, particularly when the loading stimulus is of low magnitude 

(Gross et al. 2004; Srinivasan et al. 2002).

In a previous study carried out in this laboratory, osteocalcin expression was 

unchanged in response to a 3 day strain. In this study however, an increase in 

expression was obser\’ed following 6 days of continuous strain, and this was 

sustained until 12 days of strain, but not after 14 days when examined with the 

Western immunoblot technique. A recent study reports an osteocalcin gene 

response to an intermittent strain regimen in combination with a collagen type I 

substrate, that peaked after 4 days (VC'ard et al. 2007). The expression of 

osteocalcin has been considered to establish the differentiated state of the 

osteoblast (Shea et al. 2003) since it is expressed shortly before mineralisation, 

marks the late stages of MSC osteogenic differentiation. The delayed down

regulation of osteocalcin could be related to distinct transcriptional regulation of 

each protein, and that the signalling down regulating collagen type I had vet to 

have an effect on osteocalcin. It is possible that the desensitisation response for 

osteocalcin had taken place at 14 days, however the measurements were not 

recorded using the same technique, and therefore it is difficult to state this 

definitively. WTiile Mao and Nah (2004) report that continuous stimulation is 

required to sustain the differentiation response, if this is considered in the context 

of fracture repair, while mechanical stimulation is continuous, the magnitude of 

the environmental strains vary in accordance with the development o f the repair 

site. Also, it is important to consider the reports that skeletal unloading inhibits 

proliferation and differentiation of osteoprogenitor cells in ntro-, thus continuous 

strain is necessary to maintain the osteogenic phenot\'pe (Kostenuik et al. 1997).
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Therefore, it could be that continuous strain sustains MSC differentiation, only 

when the magnitude o f  strain is varied.

Members o f  all the major families o f growth factors have been implicated in the 

control o f  osteoblast differendation. BMP2 is expressed during fracture healing in 

rats (Onishi et al. 1998), and in embryological development (Cao and Chen 2005). 

In this study, the increase in BMP2 levels at 14 days o f  continuous strain 

represents an osteogenic growth factor response to uniaxial strain and this was 

regulated by p38 and PI3-kinase signalling, which is in agreement with the study 

bv G hosh-Choudhury et al. (2002). BMP2 is a growth factor that prom otes the 

osteogenic phenotype and a num ber o f smdies definidvely Unk the BMP2 

induction o f osteoblast differentiation to have a C bfal dependenc}' (Bae et al. 

2007; Lee et al. 2000b), and since BMPs can induce C bfal (Ducy et al. 1997) this 

is part o f  a positive regulatory mechanism. Given the effects o f BMP2 on the 

ele^’ation o f  osteogenic genes associated with matrix maturation and 

mineralisation in osteoblastic cells (Selvamurugan et al. 2007) and progenitor cells 

(Wang et al. 1993) has been reported, and MSC osteogenic induction by growth 

factors occurs via a PI3-kinase regulated autocrine BMP2 expression (Ghosh- 

Choudhury et al. 2002; Oreffo et al. 1999) this is a further indicator that in this 

smdy, the osteogenic p h en o t\^e  is progressing through the phases o f 

development. The finding that uniaxial cyclic tensile strain alone upregulates 

BMP2 is in agreement with a similar study in a 3D environm ent where the authors 

report an upregulation o f BMP2 mRNA levels following the application o f  10% 

and 12% strain (Sumanasinghe et al. 2006).

The temporal expression o f osteogenic proteins obsen^ed in this study, reflects, in 

the main part, an osteogenic response. This has some similarities with the 

temporal expression o f osteoblast gene products as a function o f osteoblast 

differentiation that has been described in a num ber o f studies using primary 

cultures o f rodent calvaria (Owen et al. 1990). Therefore, MSCs are responsive to 

uniaxial strain in a m anner that follows the stages o f  differentiation o f  the 

osteoblast, namely, early differentiation, mamration and matrix synthesis.

To investigate the detection o f  cvcHc tensile strain by MSCs that initiates the cell 

fate phenotypic response, mechanosensitive SACCs were examined, since they 

have a sensiti'vtit '̂ to m em brane tension (Charras et al. 2004). Using the SACC 

blocker gadolinium chloride, this study found that SACCs were involved in the 

strain-induced expression o f  the osteogenic markers C bfal, collagen type I and
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osteocalcin, following a 6 day strain-stimulus. Since G d ’  ̂ is reported to be the 

m ost potent SACC blocker available, it was used in this study. However, it is 

known that Gd̂ "  ̂ is also nonselective, and its toxicit}' limits have been reported 

(Fran2 1996). Gd^^ blocks SACCs by binding to a site in the permeation pathway 

for Na"" and Ca'"" (Morris 1990), but it also displaces Ca‘* and other ions from 

specific and nonspecific membrane binding sites (^^ang and Sachs 1989). XX'Tiile 

G d’  ̂can block L-tvpe Ca""̂  currents (Franz 1996; Lacampagne et al. 1994), it has a 

higher affinity for SACC than for other cation channels (Sadoshima et al. 1992). 

A 10 [J.M concentration o f G d’* has dem onstrated effective channel inhibition in a 

num ber o f studies (Franz 1996; McBride et al. 2000).

The presence o f SACC on primary’ bone cells has been confirmed (Charras et al. 

2004), and upon investigating mechanotransducrion in a bone cell line, Danciu et 

al. (2003) report the involvement o f SACCs in strain-induced early signal 

transduction responses, including activation o f the PI3-kinase pathway. Studies on 

cellular m echanotransduction in terminally differentiated cells report a role for 

SACC in coordinating many physiological events; however this is an 

underdeveloped area for undifferentiated primary progenitor cells. Therefore this 

finding represents a novel understanding o f the mechanotransduction processes 

in MSCs. SACCs contribute to a wide array o f  cellular activities and stretch 

induced gene expression via SACCs has been reported in mammalian 

myocardium (Kent et al. 1989). Since expression o f C b fa l, coUagen type I and 

osteocalcin was obsen^ed, albeit to a significantiy lesser degree while SACCs were 

blocked, this is not unexpected, since many other membrane com ponents couple 

mechanical stimulation with cellular response, such as integrins and G  proteins 

(reviewed in (Sebastine and WilKams 2006)). This, in combination with the 

specificity' o f  G d’*, may contribute to the protein expression obsen^ed when 

SACC were blocked. MSCs have extensively dem onstrated mechanical sensiti\’it}' 

(Jagodzinski et al. 2004; Juncosa-Melvin et al. 2007; Wiesmann et al. 2006) and 

ionic control o f cell fate mechanisms (Riddle et al. 2006); therefore, this research 

provides a platform for further investigations into the role o f SACC in the signal 

transduction o f cell fate, in particular, gene and protein expression.

Following SACC channel opening, channel permeability results in an increase in 

intracellular Ca""" concentration. It is postulated that the Ca""̂  then acts as a second 

messenger to regulate Ca'^-dependent kinases, which phosphorylate other 

intracellular proteins to direct the appropriate cell response to mechanical
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stimulation (Lammerding et al. 2004). Changes in the mechanical environment 

therefore, initiate electrical and chemical changes in the cell which define the 

cellular response.

Upon examination o f the M APK pathways ERK, p38 and the phosphotidyl 

enzvme PI3-kinase in MSCs following the application o f strain o f 14 days, this 

study dem onstrated an involvement o f  p38 and PI3-kinase, but not E R K  in the 

strain-induced expression o f BlvIP2. Additionally, upon examination o f the 

phosphorylation o f  E R K  and p38, their phosphor)4ation status was comparable to 

control levels at the 14 day time-point. This is suggestive o f a role for p38 and 

PI3-kinase in the strain-induced autocrine regulation o f  BZvIP2 and thus MSC 

differentiation, but that E R K  is no t involved in this process. Also, the strain- 

induced activation o f p38 and pI3-kinase m ust occur prior to 14 days o f  strain, 

and consequentiy I was unable to detect p38 or PI3-kinase activity by the 14 day 

time point. Future studies would m onitor m ore time-points earUer on the 

application o f strain, for example within the first hour to m onitor immediate 

responses, over a 12 hour period, then following 3, 6, and 9 days to follow the 

distinct phases o f  osteoblast development (Owen et al. 1990).

The activation o f  PI3-kinase is in agreement with the study by Danciu et al 

(Danciu et al. 2003) where they found a cyclic tensile strain stimulus prom otes the 

phosphor}4ation o f PI3-kinase in a calcium-dependent m anner in MC3T3-E1 

cells. Since PI3-kinase phosphon’lation is involved in cell sur\tival and the 

regulation o f  gene expression, tiiis further supports the finding in this study that 

blocking SACCs (and thus intracellular Ca"" )̂, significantly attenuated protein 

expression. Thus it is possible that this occurred via a PI3-kinase pathway, 

however further experimentation is necessary’ to definitively confirm this. In 

another smdy, the PI3-kinase pathway has been associated with the positive 

regulation o f  B1VIP2 induced MSC osteogenesis (Osyczka and Leboy 2005). In the 

same study, a negative regulation mechanism for ER K  signalling in MSC 

osteogenic differentiation was reported, however the authors draw attention to 

the inter-species differences in response to the same stimuli, and note opposing 

differentiation patterns in hum an and rat MSCs when stimulated with BMP2 

(Osyczka and Leboy 2005).

In a study examining M /\P K  involvement in chemically induced activation of 

MC3T3-E1 cells, the authors report supporting e^^dence for the M APK 

involvement obsen^ed in this study (Suzuki et al. 2002). They report a critical role
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for p38 in the differentiation of MSCs and that ERK is mainly involved in the 

proliferation early in the pre-differendation phase. Thus since this study examined 

signalling at the late stage of differentiadon only, it is possible that ERK may 

have an involvement in the osteogenic process, but that only p38 and PI3-kinase 

are involved in the mediation of growth factor activides, in the later stages. Low 

MAPK levels after repeated long-term strain suggest increased MAPK 

degradation after numerous activations due to the applied strain (Rhee et al. 

2006). Thus, it is possible that the MAP kinases have been phosphor)4ated 

extensively. Many studies report the involvement o f ERK in osteoblast activit)  ̂

(Jaiswal et al. 2000) mediated through Cbfal (Runx2) (Ge et al. 2007), and in the 

mechanical stimulation of osteoblasts (\X̂ e3'ts et al. 2002). It has been noted that 

bone marrow stromal cells do not activate MAP kinases permanendy but only for 

a short time to induce the subsequent reactions (Rhee et al. 2006). Therefore the 

activation of ERK in the early response to mechanical stimulation of MSCs is an 

area for further investigation. This novel finding that p38 physically couples 

mechanical strain to autocrine BMP2 growth factor activit)' in MSCs further 

substantiates the role of extracellular mechanical stimulation in the regulation of 

osteogenic differentiation and the critical role MAPKs and PI3kinase cascades 

play in the osteoblast differentiation process.

It can be concluded from this study that mechanical forces play a significant role 

in the osteogenic differentiation pathway. Although our findings suggest that 

mechanical stimulation may induce differentiation toward an osteogenic 

phenotype in 2D culture, long term continuous stimulation indicated a 

desensitisation to tensile strain, an event which is obser\'ed in bone cells (RobUng 

et al. 2002; Turner 1998). In summary, through the application of a continuous, 

low magnitude, low frequency tensile mechanical strain to MSCs seeded on a 2D 

collagen-coated silicone membrane, this study demonstrated that MSCs are 

capable of detecting, transducing and responding phenot)'picaUy to a 

biomechanical stimulus. The expression of Cbfal, collagen t^^e I, osteocalcin and 

BMP-2 strongly indicates the directed differentiation towards the osteogenic 

lineage by this pattern of stimulation. SACCs play a role as mechanosensors in 

this process, and are involved in the internalisation of the differentiation signal. 

Furthermore, p38 and pl3-kinase, but not ERK, are involved in strain-induced 

BMP-2 increased activit}', thus it can be inferred that they play a role in
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mechanotransduction o f strain-induced osteogenic differentiation in MSCs 

(Figure 5.11).

BMP-2

Cbfa1

LY294002

P )— PI3-kinase

Collagen 1 

Osteocalcin

Figure 5.11 Strain-induced osteogenic differentiation in Mesenchymal 
Stem Cells

Following tensile mechanical stimulation, SACCs in the cell membrane 

become active allowing an influx of cations to the cell. These can become 

involved in further channel opening, or initiate signalling cascades within 

the cell. Strain induced the expression o f the transcription factor C bfa l, 

and the osteogenic proteins collagen tj’pe I, osteocalcin and BMP2. PI3- 

kinase and p38 were found to form part o f the signalling mechanisms in 

strain-induced BMP2 expression, through studies whereby the pathways 

were blocked using pharmacological inhibitors.

To improve the sensitivity o f detection and to quantitatively monitor changes in 

protein expression observed in response to mechanical strain, it is desirable to 

monitor cellular changes through mRNA expression using the reverse 

transcriptase poljTnerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) technique and this forms part 

o f the future studies recommended from this research. The novel identification of
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mechanical stimulus alone (i.e. in the absence o f osteoinductive growth factors) as 

a regulator o f MSC osteogenic differentiation, and the associated 

m echanotransduction pathways holds im portant consequences for the 

development o f orthopaedic tissue engineering solutions by circumventing the 

need for the addition o f  growth factors, thus minimising additional regulatory 

issues and avoiding over-compUcation o f  the prediction o f  unforeseen or 

unexpected events.
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6 M echanism s in strain-induced m esenchym al stem  

cell apoptosis
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6.1 Introduction

It has been shown that cyclic tensile strain is a stimulus that prom otes the 

activation and differentiation o f  MSCs towards the osteogenic phenotype (chapter 

5). Therefore, this mechanical stimulus is a useful tool for creating niche micro

environmental conditions for the preconditioning o f  stem cells for regenerative 

orthopaedic tissue engineering. It is known that physical force also plays a role in 

other cell responses such as growth and migration (Ingber 1997). It is possible 

then that the strain sdmulus can also act as a regulator o f  other biological 

responses such as MSC proliferation and apoptosis, which have yet to be fuUy 

investigated. The maintenance o f cell turnover and cell sur\nval is central to the 

development o f a functional tissue engineered construct and in vivo effect, 

therefore, this chapter aims to examine how continuous c\’cHc strain o f varying 

magnitudes affects both the mitotic pattern o f MSCs, and to investigate the 

effects o f  continuous strain on program med cell death, with an insight into the 

mechanisms behind this.

Stem cells are characteristically described by their patterns o f self-renewal: they are 

capable o f proliferating while maintaining their proliferation and differentiation 

potential; this feature favourably selects them  for tissue engineering applications. 

Self-renewal requires maintenance o f proliferation potential and inhibition o f 

differentiation and apoptosis (Molofsky et al. 2004). Stem cells in vivo are quiescent 

and will only divide when a stimulus is provided by the m icroenvironment (A-Ioore 

and Lemischka 2006). For self-renewal, mitogens stimulate the cell to enter the 

cell cycle bv inducing the expression o f  early response transcription factors which 

initiate a complex cascade in which the cell begins to replicate DN A  (Satija et al. 

2007). VCTien MSCs are cultured in mtro, they exhibit a unique expansion capacity 

through their response to fetal calf serum supplem ented culture conditions 

(Mannello and Tonti 2007). Fetal calf serum is a widely used growth supplement 

for cell culture because o f the high levels o f growth stimulatory factors and low 

levels o f  growth inhibitor^' factors. Following the initial seeding o f a tissue 

engineering construct, it is desirable for the cells to  populate the scaffold to 

generate an implantable treatment loaded with cells that are responsive to local 

biochemical and biomechanical cues, to proliferate or differentiate. It is therefore 

im portant to establish the mitogenic effects o f  continuous cyclic tensile strain that 

is inductive for osteogenic differentiation.
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The population o f progenitor cells within a scaffold in response to mitotic signals, 

and the onset o f lineage com m itm ent o f these cells is a fine balance for tissue 

engineering design. O n one hand it is desirable to populate an implantable 

scaffold with cells that will continue to divide, therefore increasing the num ber o f 

cells that will lay down matrix, and on the other hand, express the phenotype o f 

cells that will form the tissue-specific functional extracellular matrix. Cell 

differentiation is necessar}’ for the matrix formation process to be initiated, which 

is the com mitment o f  the progenitor cell, and marks lower self-renewal 

capabilities.

Since MSCs are mechanoresponsive, it is possible that the mechanical strain can 

regulate their self-renewal dynamics. D uring embrs^ological development o f the 

skeleton and skeletal response to injur}^, mesenchymal progenitor cells are 

involved in the initial events o f  formation and repair (Bruder et al. 1994; Caplan 

1987). In the course o f embn'ological skeletogenesis, endrochondral ossification 

initiates with progenitors o f mesenchymal origin, that aggregate at sites where 

ossification is imminent. Following chondrogenic differentiation and chondrocyte 

hypertrophy, limb strain patterns are believed to define centres o f ossification, and 

bone is formed (Nowlan et al. 2007). In this model o f bone formation, 

h\'pertrophy marks a transition from proliferation to differentiation, as non 

h\’pertrophic chondroprogenitors continue to proliferate (Cancedda et al. 2000; 

I-Cronenberg 2003). Fracture repair occurs through complex progression of 

progenitor cells to skeletal cells including chondrocy’tes and osteoblasts that form 

a fracture callus (Kraus and Kirker-Head 2006). The local recruitment o f 

progenitors is in response to  cytokine activit}^ following matrix disruption (i.e. 

stress signals). In the early stages o f repair mesenchymal cells are highly 

proliferative (Tatsuyama et al. 2000). Proliferation o f the MSCs is followed by 

grow’th factor-mediated and mechano-regulated lineage specific commitment 

(Dimitriou et al. 2005; Huiskes et al. 1997; Prendergast et al. 1997).

In embryonic development, hypertrophic activit}' is concomitant with the 

cessation o f proliferation, followed by the onset o f  tissue specific cell 

development and gene expression. Fracture repair models parallel embryologic 

formation, reflecting cytokine and mechanical sensitivity for the proliferation o f 

precursors preceding tissue regeneration (Kraus and Kirker-Head 2006). 

Therefore, it could be h^'pothesised that the onset o f mechanical strain-induced
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lineage specific protein expression patterns seen during development and repair, 

concomitantly marks a negative regulation o f  the self-renewal patterns o f the 

osteochondral progenitor cells, in synergistically opposing manner.

In response to mitogenic stimuli, intermediate second messenger signalling results 

in the synthesis o f  D N A  prior to the mitotic event. The synthesis o f D NA  can be 

used for the detection o f proUferadon. Tritiated thymidine is incorporated only in 

cells synthesising D N A  prior to mitosis (Reichard and E stborn 1951), or prom pdy 

degraded with negligible partition o f  radioactivity- into other com ponents o f  DNA 

or into ribonucleic acid (Rubini et al. 1960). As the synthesis phase in most 

proliferative cells is five times the time needed for the mitotic division, the 

registration o f  DNA-synthesising cells reveals a larger portion o f the population 

o f  potentially dividing cells than the registration o f cells in any other phase o f  cell 

division (Dahl 1983). Therefore, this is a rigorous detection m ethod for 

proliferation o f  cells in culture (Bocelli-Tyndall et al. 2006; Liu et al. 1992; Wang 

et al. 2006).

Proliferation dynamics during mechanical stimulation o f a range o f cell types 

associated with skeletal tissues have been examined in a num ber o f studies, with 

differential responses. MSCs han'ested from rats that had experienced a 

withdrawal o f in mvo mechanical stimulation by hindlimb suspension demonstrate 

a loss in their in vitro proliferative capacity compared to cells har\^ested from 

control rats that had not experienced mechanical withdrawal (Kostenuik et al. 

1997). Osteoblasts demonstrate a positive proliferation response to uniaxial strain, 

however this response has a time d ep en d en t’, demonstrating reduced 

proliferation response to cyclic strain beyond a certain num ber o f cycles (I'Caspar 

et al. 2002). The requirement for mechanical loading for bone remodelling that 

maintains bone turnover is well established (Tvlorey and Baylink 1978). It appears 

then that mechanical stimulation is favourable for the maintenance o f bone and 

prom otion o f mesenchymal stem cell proliferation; however, it is clear that an 

optimal in mtro stimulation pattern exists, since reports have drawn attention to 

the negative regulation o f MSC proliferation in response to strain and these 

remain to be defined.

Apoptosis, or program med cell death, is a cellular event that occurs as part o f 

norm al development, or in response to a noxious stimulus. Cell death through 

apoptosis follows a highly orchestrated sequence o f events. Apoptotic signalling 
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often converges on the caspase family. Evenmally intracellular structures 

including cytoskeletal and associated proteins, kinases, members o f the Bcl-2 

family o f apoptosis-related proteins, presenilins and amyloid precursor protein, 

and DNA-m odulating enzymes (Chan and M attson 1999) are proteolvtically 

cleaved through an amplifying cascade o f caspase activation. The morphological 

features o f  programmed cell death include membrane blebbing, nucleus 

fragmentation and D N A  degradation. M embrane bound apoptotic bodies form 

and are ingested by surrounding healthy cells (Arends and Wyllie 1991; K err et al. 

1972). N o ceU contents are leaked to the extracellular environment, thus avoiding 

further local cell damage through the absence o f an inflammatory response.

The initial step for the m echanotransduction o f the apoptotic signals involves 

cellular mechanosensors. Two mechano-sensitive ion channels that have been 

shown to facilitate mechanotransduction in a variet}’ o f  cell types are stretch 

activated cation channels (SACCs) and L-tx'pe voltage activated calcium channels 

(\^ACCs) (Guharay and Sachs 1984). Activation o f SACCs can allow calcium entry 

either direcdy into the cell, or indirecdy through the activation o f voltage sensitive 

channels (Charras and H orton 2002; McBride et al. 2000). In addition, voltage- 

sensitive L-t}'pe calcium channels can also be activated direcdy by mechanical 

stimulation (Lvford et al. 2002). Calcium influx through these channels then 

mobilises intracellular calcium stores to increase the intracellular calcium 

concentration (el Haj et al. 1999). VACCs have been identified on bone cells 

(Chesnoy-Marchais and Fritsch 1988) and there is considerable evidence that they 

participate in transduction o f hormonal and mechanical stimuli. Both SACCs and 

VACCs have been shown to be involved in responses to strain in bone cells 

(Rawlinson et al. 1996).

One o f the second messengers in apoptotic signalling is c-Jun N-terminal kinase 

(JNK). JN K , a m ember o f the NL\PK family is a stress activated protein kinase 

and is involved in a num ber o f cellular responses to stimuli including 

irradiation, D N A  damage, heat shock and oxidants, genotoxic stress, as well as by 

inflammatory’ cytokines (Davis 2000; Kirber et al. 2000). Following the detection 

o f an apoptotic stimulus, persistent activation o f JN K  is one o f  the pathways that 

can mediate intracellular signalling that leads to ceU death. JN K  has been 

proposed as a mediator o f cell death in response to mechanical strain (Zhang et al. 

2007) in a number o f cell t\'pes (Amoczkv et al. 2002; Hsieh and Nguyen 2005).
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Another facet o f the apoptotic machinery within the cell is the calpain system. 

Calpains are calcium-dependent c\T:osolic proteases which are involved in cellular 

processes including cell migradon proliferation and differentiation, as weU as 

apoptosis, dependent on their level o f activation. Physiologically, the activities of 

calpains are sensitive to the endogenous protein inhibitor calpastatin, autolytic 

processing, and intracellular [Ca'*]. Calpains can become overactivated under 

extreme conditions that result in sustained elevation o f Ca‘  ̂ levels. Substrates for 

calpain include cytoskeletal, plasma-membrane associated proteins, signal 

transduction proteins and transcription factors (Goll et al. 2003; Molinari and 

CarafoH 1997; Suzuki et al. 1992; Wang 2000). WTiile traditionally associated with 

necrotic cell death, recent research has identified the involvement of calpain in 

apoptosis in some cell types (S^^ntichaki et al. 2002; Wang 2000). Calpain has been 

shown to underlie apoptotic events in neurones (Lai and Cheng 2002; Tuan et al. 

2003) and glia (Shields et al. 2000). It is thought that proteolysis mediated by the 

caspase and calpain systems might have common roles in mediating cell death. 

Calpain might facilitate apoptotic cell death by aiding caspase-3 in the proteolysis 

of cellular proteins. It seems that calpain and caspase share a number of dual 

substrates and a few related substrates (Wang 2000).

The effect o f stretch on apoptosis has been examined in vitro on a number of cell

types from organs whose normal physiological function involves the exposure to

cyclical mechanical strain. In culmre, osteoblast cells subjected to mechanical

stretch undergo apoptosis dependent on their differentiation stage. Strain is

apoptotic in young osteoblast culmres, whereas proliferation occurs in osteoblasts

that are differentiated (We\n:s et al. 2003). Additionally, in the pre-osteoblast cell

line MC3T3-E1, cyclic stretch causes phosphory^lation o f JNK, which appears to

be dependent on influx of extracellular calcium via SACCs (Danciu et al. 2003). In

human patellar tendon fibroblasts, mechanical stretch activates JNK, and the

stretched fibroblasts undergo apoptosis (Skutek et al. 2003), however, this

response is reversed with sustained mechanical stretch. ]N K  is also activated in

tenocytes in response to cyclic strain, via calcium mechanotransduction (Amoczky

et al. 2002). Thus, these findings suggest that mechanical stretch can activate both

anti- and pro-apoptotic pathways, depending on cell state. Examination o f MSC

apoptosis has revealed that it follows caspase-dependent apoptosis, and exhibits

many of the hallmark features (Raz et al. 2006). Several studies have shown that

functional intrinsic and extrinsic pathways exist embryonic, fetal and perinatal 
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progenitor cells (D 'Sa-Eipper and Roth 2000; Kennea et al. 2005). Apoptosis 

through caspase-3 activits’ has been obsen 'ed in MSCs that were prevented from 

adhering to their extracellular matrix (anoikis) (Feng et al. 2007) and MSCs 

undergo caspase-dependent apoptosis in response to h^-poxia and serum 

deprivation (Zhu et al. 2006).

The aim o f this study was to assess the effect o f  mechanical strain on the 

proliferative patterns and viability o f MSCs and to characterise the 

m echanotransduction signalling pathways that underlie the strain-induced 

apoptosis in this culmred cell system. Apoptosis is detected using the TU N EL 

technique. T U N E L  detects D N A  strand breaks through labelling o f free 3'-OH 

D N A  ends generated by D N A  fragmentation in apoptosis (Bursch et al. 1990). 

Tlie T U N E L  system provides an accurate quantitative assessment o f  cell death by 

providing a colourimetric DAB based system to distinguish cells containing 

fragmented D N A  (Gavrieli et al. 1992).

The mechanosensidve ion channels SACCs and VACCs were examined for their 

roles as mechanosensors and in m echanotransducdon o f the strain signal through 

the ion channel blockers gadolinium chloride and nicardipine. Given that JN K  is a 

stress activated M APK and that phosphorylation has been associated with 

apoptotic cell death (Tournier et al. 2000; Wada and Penninger 2004), the 

activation o f ]N K  during strain-mediated apoptotic MSC death was assessed using 

fluorescence immunoc}'tochemistn\ The role o f JN K  in the mechanotransduction 

o f events that lead to D N A  fragmentation was then assessed using the JN K  

inhibitor D -JN K l. D -JN K l is a protease resistant synthetic peptide based on the 

cvtoplasmic inhibitor JN K -binding domain (JBD) o f the (Dickens et al. 1997). D- 

|N K 1 peptide inhibits the interaction between |N K  and its substrates, blocking 

activation o f the transcription factor c-Jun by JN K  (Bonny et al. 2001). Caspase-3 

activation is a downstream target o f  JN K  phosphor\’lation and is part o f the 

execution cascade through which m ost apoptotic signalling converges to mediate 

the hallmark morphological features o f  apoptosis. Therefore, the actixnt}’ o f 

caspase-3 during cyclic tensile strain was examined by immunofluorescence 

detection o f the cleaved protein. Furtherm ore, the acti' ’̂itv o f calpain during cyclic 

strain was examined using a pharmacological inhibitor with enzymatic detection, 

and its role as a mediator o f D N A  fragmentation during strain-mediated 

apoptosis.
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6.2 Results

6.2.1 Mechanical strain of 2.5% and 10% reduces MSC proliferation

To determine the influence o f a 2.5% mechanical strain on MSC proliferation 

dynamics, the rate o f  mitosis was m onitored through quantification o f new DNA 

formation detected bv the uptake o f  tritiated fH -) thymidine. MSCs were exposed 

to mechanical strain o f 2.5% for 1, 2 and 3 days and pulsed with ’H-thymidine 

during the last 24hrs o f mechanical stimulation. Cells were han^ested onto a 

filtermat, and radioactive counts were detected through scintillation counting 

(Figure 6.1Ai). Following 1 day o f 2.5% strain, ^H-thymidine uptake was 

comparable to that in control cells that had not been exposed to stretch. To 

control for cell num ber in each sample, counts were normalised to the total 

num ber o f  cells in the population, determined by the D N A  Hoechst assay. Thus, 

the average ’H-thymidine incorporation when normalised to total cell num ber was 

0.13 ±  0.03 cpm /cell (mean ±  SEM) for the control group and 0.12 ±  0.02 

cpm/ceU in the strained group. However, following 2 days o f 2.5% strain, 

thymidine (’H[TdR]) uptake was significantly decreased from 0.09 ±  0.02 

cpm /cell in the control group to 0.04 + 0.01 in the strained group (p<0.05, 

Smdents paired t-test; n = l l ) .  Similarly, after a 3 day 2.5% strain stimulation, ’H- 

thymidine uptake was significandy decreased from 0.06 ±  0.02 cpm /cell in the 

control unstrained group to 0.02 ±  0.007 cpm /cell in cells exposed to mechanical 

strain (p<0.05. Students paired t-test; n=8).

MSC proliferation during the 2 days following cell-seeding onto the collagen- 

coated silicone was also monitored. Using that data with the data above, a rate o f 

proliferation over a 4 day period could be determined for control and 

mechanicallv stimulated cells (Figure 6.lAii). The rate can be calculated as the 

slope o f  the line for both control and strained cur\^es for ’H[TdR] incorporation 

betu'een 2 and 5 days in culture. The slope o f  the proliferation cun^es for both 

control and mechanicallv stimulated cells is a negative value indicating a decrease 

in the rate o f proliferation in both groups. For mechanicallv stimulated cells the 

absolute value o f the slope is 0.0412 and 0.0262 for control cells, indicating that 

the rate o f proliferation is decreasing faster in strained cells, com pared to 

unstrained controls. This finding demonstrates that mechanical stimulation of
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2.5% for longer than 1 day significantly reduces the rate o f  MSC proliferation in a 

time-dependent manner.

To determine the influence o f a 10% mechanical strain on MSC proliferation 

dynamics, the rate o f mitosis was m onitored through quantification o f new DN A  

formation detected by the uptake o f  tridated fH -) thymidine during mechanical 

stimulation o f progressive durations. MSCs were exposed to mechanical strain o f 

10% for 1 and 3 days and pulsed with ’H-thymidine during the last 24hrs o f 

mechanical stimulation. Cells were han^ested onto a filtermat, and radioactive 

were counts detected through scintillation counting (Figure 6.1Bi). Following 1 

day o f 10% strain, ’H-thymidine uptake was comparable to that in control cells 

that had not been exposed to stretch. Thus, the average ’H-thvmidine 

incorporation when normalised to total cell num ber was 0.18 + 0.09 cpm/ceU 

(mean ±  SEM) for the control group and 0.11 ± 0.07 cpm /cell in the strained 

group. However following 3 days o f  10% strain stimulation, ^H-thymidine uptake 

was significantly decreased from 0.16 + 0.01 cpm /cell in the control unstrained 

group to 0.01 + 0.004 cpm /cell in cells exposed to mechanical strain (p<0.05, 

Smdents paired t-test; n=8). Figure 6.IB (ii) demonstrates that the slope o f the 

proliferation cur\'es for both control and mechanically stimulated cells is a 

negative value indicating a decrease in the rate o f proliferation in both groups. For 

mechanically stimulated cells the absolute value o f  the slope is 0.0412 and 0.0262 

for control cells, indicating that the rate o f  proliferation is decreasing faster in 

strained cells, compared to unstrained controls. This finding demonstrates that 

mechanical stimulation o f 10% for longer than 1 day, significantiy reduces the rate 

o f MSC proliferation in a time-dependent manner.
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Figure 6.1 Cyclic tensile strain of 2.5% and 10% reduces MSC 
proliferation

MSCs seeded on collagen-coated silicone were exposed to 1, 2 and 3 days of 

cyclic tensile mechanical strain (0.17Hz). During the final 24hrs of strain 

application, cells were pulsed with ’H-thymidine (2.0 fiCi/ml). Cell 

proliferation was assessed by measuring ^H-thymidine uptake through 

scintillation counting.

A; (i) Mechanical strain o f 2.5% for 1 day had no effect on MSC 

proliferation; however, 2.5% strain for 2 and 3 days significantiy reduced 

MSC proliferation in MSCs, compared to unstrained controls. Results are 

expressed as mean + SEM for 8-11 independent observ^ations. Students 

paired t-test, *p<0.05 strain v control; $p<0.05 strain v 1 day strain; 

#p<0.05 strain v 2 day strain. The rate of proliferation was calculated over 

4 days (ii). Proliferation decreased with time in both control and 

mechanically stimulated cells, however, the rate of decrease was greater in 

cells exposed to mechanical strain.

B: (i) Mechanical strain of 10% for 1 day had no effect on MSC 

proliferation; however, 10% strain for 3 days significandy reduced MSC 

proliferation in MSCs, compared to unstrained controls. Results are 

expressed as mean ± SEM for 4 independent obsen^ations, Smdents paired 

t-test, *p<0.05 strain v control. The rate of proliferation was calculated over 

4 days (ii). Proliferation decreased with time in both control and 

mechanically stimulated cells, however, the rate o f decrease was greater in 

cells exposed to mechanical strain.
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6.2.2 M echanical strain induces D N A  fragmentation in cultured 

MSCs

To determine whether mechanical strain has a detrimental impact on MSC 

viability, its abilit}' to induce DNA fragmentation in cultured MSCs was assessed. 

DNA cleavage into oligonucleosomal fragments is a distinguishing feature of 

apoptosis (Lee et al. 1993) that can be readily detected using the colorimetric 

TUNEL system. MSCs were exposed to mechanical strains of 2.5%, 5%, 7.5% 

and 10% for 3 days. Cells were fixed and analysed for levels o f DNA 

fragmentation using TUNEL (Figure 6.2). At 2.5% strain, DNA fragmentation 

was not altered compared to unstrained control cells. Thus, the average 

percentage o f DNA fragmentation was 5.41 ± 1.68% (mean ± SEM) for the 

unstrained control group and 8.56 ± 2.09% in the strained group (n=5). At 5% 

strain, the percentage of cells displaying DNA fragmentation was comparable to 

unstrained control cells, with 6.86 ± 1.61% of cells in the unstrained control 

group and 4.98 ± 0.94% of cells in the strained group displajing DNA 

fragmentadon (n=5). At 7.5% strain however, DNA fragmentation significantiy 

increased from 11.51 + 3.63% in the unstrained control group to 20.33 + 4.65% 

following a 7.5% strain stimulation (p<0.05. Students paired t-test; n=5). 

Similarly, at 10% of strain, 12.66 + 7.78% of cells in the control unstrained group 

displayed DNA fragmentation and this was significandy increased to 47.09 ± 

13.9% of cells displacing DNA fragmentation following a 3 day 10% strain 

stimulus (p<0.05. Students paired t-test; n=6). This finding demonstrates that 

mechanical strain induces apoptosis in cultured MSCs in a magnitude-dependent 

manner. Sample TUNEL images displaying the apoptotic effect of mechanical 

strain on MSCs are shown in Figure 6.2B.
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Figure 6.2 Strain-mediated apoptosis is magnitude-dependent.

MSCs were exposed to a 3 day cyclic tensile mechanical strain (2.5% - 10%; 

0.17Hz). Cell viabilit)' was assessed by measuring DNA fragmentadon by 

the TUN EL assay.

A: Mechanical strains o f 2.5% and 5% for 3 days had no effect on MSC 

DNA fragmentation (% TUNEL +ve cells); however, strains of 7.5% and 

10% for 3 days significantly increased DNA fragmentation in MSCs. Results 

are expressed as mean ± SEM for 5/6 independent obser\^ations. Students 

paired t-test, *p<0.05.

B: Light microscopic images o f TUNEL staining o f (i, iii, v) control MSCs, 

(ii) 2.5%, (iv) 7.5% and (vi) 10% strained MSCs. Arrows indicate 

representative apoptotic TUNEL positive cells. Scale bar as indicated.
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6.2.3 Strain o f 7.5®/o and 10% induces p-JNK expression after 3 days.

c-Jun N-terminal kinases (JNKs) are stress activated protein kinases that act in the 

signal transduction coupling o f  cellular stresses, including physiological stimuli 

(Hamada et al. 1998), to apoptosis (Hochedlinger et al. 2002). Since D N A  

fragmentation, a morphological marker o f apoptosis, has been obser\^ed following 

7.5% and 10% tensile mechanical strain, these strain magnitudes were chosen to 

examine the influence o f strain on JN K  activation.

Following a 3 day strain o f  7.5% at 0.17Hz, cells were fixed and probed for the 

expression o f phospho-JN K  (p-JNK) using immunofluorescence. Tensile 

mechanical strain o f  7.5% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days prom oted the expression o f  p- 

JN K  in MSCs. Figure 6.3A demonstrates that MSCs in static culture display low p- 

JN K  immunoreactivit}’ (i); immunoreactivity was increased in mechanically 

stimulated cells (ii). Quantification o f  the grey level intensit}' (Figure 6.3A Lii) 

demonstrates that p-JN K immunoreactivit}' significandy increased from 17.25 ± 

0.98 AFU (mean ±  SEM) in unstrained controls to 24.74 + 2.52 AFU following a 

3 day strain stimulation (p<0.05. Students paired t-test; n=6).

Following a 3 day strain o f  10% at 0.17Hz, cells were fixed and probed for the 

expression o f p-JNK using immunofluorescence. Tensile mechanical strain o f  

10% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days prom oted the expression o f  p-JNK  in MSCs. Figure 

6.3B demonstrates that MSCs in static culture display low p-JN K 

immunoreactivit)' (i) and immunoreactivity was increased in mechanically 

stimulated cells (ii). Quantification o f the grey level intensit}' in control and 

strained cells (Figure 6.3B iii) demonstrates that p-JNK immunoreactivit}’ 

significantiy increased from 10.91 ±  2.24 AFU (mean + SEM) in unstrained 

controls to 24.12 +  1.87 AFU following a 3 day strain stimulation (p<0.05. 

Students paired t-test; n=4). These data indicate that a 3 day tensile strain 

stimulation o f 7.5% and 10% promotes the expression o f  p-JNK in MSCs.
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Figure 6.3 JNK is phosphorylated and after 3 days o f 7.5% and 10% 
strain

MSCs seeded onto coUagen-coated sUicone were grown statically or 

exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile loading o f 7.5% and 10% at 0.17 Hz 

for 3 days. p-JNK activity' was assessed on fixed cells by 

immunofluorescence.

A; MSCs exposed to 7.5% strain for 3 days (ii) displayed more intense p- 

JN K  immunoreactivity' compared to unstrained cells (i). Expression of p- 

JN K  was quantified by measuring the grey level intensit)^ of the fluorescent 

images (iii). A significant increase in p-JNK fluorescence intensity' was 

measured in cells exposed to 7.5% mechanical strain for 3 days compared to 

unstrained controls. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM for 4 

independent obsen^ations, Students paired t-test *p<0.05. Scale bar is 

50|am.

B: MSCs exposed to 10% strain for 3 days (ii) displayed more intense p- 

JN K  immunoreactivity compared to unstrained cells (i). Expression o f p- 

JN K  was quantified by measuring the grey level intensity' of the fluorescent 

images (iii). A significant increase in p-JNK fluorescence intensity' was 

measured in cells exposed to 10% mechanical strain for 3 days compared to 

unstrained controls. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM for 4 

independent observations, Students paired t-test *p<0.05. Scale 50|j.m.
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6.2.4 Strain o f 7.5% and 10% induces active caspase-3 expression  

after 3 days.

One o f the early biochemical hallmarks o f apoptosis that precedes the 

morphological features of apoptotic cells is the activation of caspase-3, known to 

cleave key structural, nuclear and signalling proteins (Blatt and Glick 2001). DNA 

fragmentation occurs in response to tensile mechanical strains of 7.5% and 10% 

(Figure 6.2); therefore, to identify the mechanisms of strain-induced DNA 

fragmentation, caspase-3 activity' was examined using an antibody that detects the 

cleaved (active) form of caspase-3.

Following a 3 day strain of 7.5% at 0.17Hz, cells were fixed and probed for the 

expression of active caspase-3 using immunofluorescence. Tensile mechanical 

strain o f 7.5% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days induced the activation of caspase-3 in MSCs. 

Figure 6.4A demonstrates that MSCs in static culture display low active caspase-3 

immunoreactivit}' (i); immunoreactivit)' was increased in mechanically stimulated 

cells (ii). Quantification of the grey level intensity' in control and strained cells 

(Figure 6.4A iii) demonstrates that active caspase-3 immunoreactivity significantly 

increased from 11.95 ± 1.34 AFU in unstrained controls to 23.82 ± 1.82 AFU 

following a 3 day strain stimulation (p<0.05. Students paired t-test; n=6).

Following a 3 day strain o f 10% at 0.17Hz, cells were fixed and probed for the 

expression of active caspase-3 using immunofluorescence. Tensile mechanical 

strain o f 10% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days induced the activation of caspase-3 in MSCs. 

Figure 6.4B demonstrates that MSCs in static culture display low active caspase-3 

immunoreactivity (i); immunoreactivity' was increased in mechanically stimulated 

cells (ii). Quantification o f the grey level intensity in control and strained cells 

(Figure 6.4B iii) demonstrates that active caspase-3 immunoreactivity significantiy 

increased from 8.68 ± 1.86 AFU (mean ± SEM) in unstrained controls to 20.3 ± 

2.75 AFU following a 3 day strain stimulation (p<0.05. Students paired t-test; 

n=5). These data indicate that a 3 day tensile strain stimulation o f 7.5% and 10% 

promotes the expression of active caspase-3 in MSCs.
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Figure 6.4 Caspase is active after 3 days o f strain at 7.5% and 10%

MSCs seeded onto collagen-coated silicone were grown statically (i) or 

exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile loading of 7.5% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days 

(ii). Caspase-3 activit)' was assessed on fixed cells by immunofluorescence.

A: MSCs exposed to 7.5% strain for 3 days (ii) displayed more intense acdve 

caspase-3 immunoreactivit)" compared to unstrained cells (i). Expression of 

active caspase-3 was quantified by measuring the grey level intensity' of the 

fluorescent images (iii). A significant increase in active caspase-3 

fluorescence intensity was measured in cells exposed to 7.5% mechanical 

strain for 3 days compared to unstrained controls. Results are expressed as 

mean ± SEM for 5 independent observations, Students paired t-test 

*p<0.05. Scale bar is 50)jjti.

A: MSCs exposed to 10% strain for 3 days (ii) displayed more intense active 

caspase-3 immunoreactivit)' compared to unstrained cells (i). Expression of 

active caspase-3 was quantified by measuring the grey level intensity' o f the 

fluorescent images (iii). A significant increase in active caspase-3 

fluorescence intensity was measured in cells exposed to 10% mechanical 

strain for 3 days compared to unstrained controls. Results are expressed as 

mean ± SEM for 5 independent observations, Students paired t-test 

*p<0.05. Scale bar is 50|j,m.
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6.2.5 JNK is involved in strain-mediated MSC DNA fragmentation

Mechanical strain causes a maximal increase in D N A  fragmentation following a 3 

day stimulation o f 10% strain (Figure 6.2) therefore this strain magnitude was 

used to determine if JN K  was involved in directly mediating strain-induced D N A  

fragmentation. Following JN K  inhibidon by exposing MSCs to D -JN K  inhibitor 

1 in both static and mechanically stimulated culture conditions, the

T U N E L technique was used to assess the levels o f  strain-induced D N A  

fragmentation after a 3 day stimulation (Figure 6.5). In control cells, 14.54 ±  

6.54% (mean + SEM) o f cells displayed fragmented D N A  in the nucleus 

(TU N EL positive). Tliis was significantly increased to 60.08 + 12.34% in cells 

exposed to 10% mechanical strain for 3 days (p<0.01 A N O V A, Newman-Keuls 

post-hoc, n= 4  obsen-ations). 'VC'hile treatm ent o f cells with D -JN K  inhibitor 1 

alone for 3 days had no effect on MSC viability (9.42 + 3.62% MSCs \^ath 

fragmented DNA), mechanical stimulation in the presence o f D -JN K  inhibitor 1 

failed to increase D N A  fragmentation and significandv reduced the strain-induced 

increase in DN A  fragmentation (60.08 ±  12.34% to 17.0 + 3.12% TU N E L 

positive MSCs; (p<0.01 ANO VA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc, n= 6  obser\'ations)). 

This finding suggests that JN K  is direcdy involved in strain-induced D N A  

fragmentation.
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Figure 6.5 Strain m ediated D N A  fragmentation occurs via JN K  
activation

MSCs were exposed to a 3 day cyclic tensile mechanical strain o f 10% (0.17 

Hz) in the presence or absence o f the JN K  inhibitor D -JN K  inhibitor 1 

(l|-iM). Cell viability was assessed by measuring D N A  fragmentation by the 

TLINEL assay.

Mechanical strain o f  10% for 3 days significandy increased D N A  

fragmentation (% D N A  fragmentation) in MSCs that were exposed to 

mechanical strain. This was prevented when cells were strained in the 

presence o f D -JN K  inhibitor 1 and the strain-induced increase in D NA  

fragmentation was significantly decreased. Results are expressed as mean ± 

SEM for 4 independent obsen^ations **p<0.01, A N O V A  Newmal-Keuls 

post-hoc. These data indicate a role for JN K  in strain-mediated MSC 

apoptosis.
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6.2.6 Stretch activated cation channels are not involved in strain- 

mediated MSC apoptosis

The gating selectivity o f  SACC for cations is known to be dependent on 

mem brane tension (Guharay and Sachs 1984). In strain-induced apoptosis, a 

physical tensile strain becomes a chemical signalling cascade through as yet, an 

unknown mechanism o f  mechanotransduction. Since SACC have demonstrated 

responsiveness to mechanical stimulation, I decided to investigate their 

involvement in the coupling o f the apoptotic physical stimulus to second 

messenger activation and D N A  fragmentation. The action o f SACCs can be 

blocked with the lanthanide gadolinium chloride.

Mechanical strain causes a maximal increase in D N A  fragmentation following a 3 

day stimulation o f 10% (Figure 6.2) therefore this strain magnitude was used to 

determine if SACCs were involved in strain-induced D N A  fragmentation. 

Following a 3 dav 10% strain in the absence or presence o f the SACC blocker 

gadolinium chloride (G d’ ;̂ lO^M), the T U N E L  technique was used to assess the 

levels o f  D N A  fragmentation (Figure 6.3A). In control cells, 6.40 ±  1.36% (mean 

± SENI) o f cells displayed fragmented D N A  in the nucleus (TU N EL positive). 

This was significantiy increased to 23.48 ±  4.46% in cells exposed to 10% 

mechanical strain for 3 days (p<0.05 ANO VA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc, n=6 

obsen^ations). ^Tiile treatment o f cells with G d ’"̂ alone for 3 days had no effect 

on MSC viability (6.91 + 1.06% MSCs with fragmented DNA), it did not prevent 

the strain-induced increase in DN A  fragmentation (30.85 ±  5.28% TU N EL 

positive MSCs; p<0.01 A NO VA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc, n= 6  obsen^ations). 

This finding suggests that SACC play no role in the mechanotransduction o f 

strain-induced D N A  fragmentation. Representative TU N E L images o f  MSCs are 

shown in Figure 6.6B.
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Figure 6.6 SACCs ate not the primary mechanosensors in strain- 
induced D N A  fragmentation.

MSCs were exposed to a 3 day c\^clic tensile mechanical strain of 10% (0.17

Hz) in the absence or presence of the SACC blocker G d’* (10|j,Ivl). Cell

viability was assessed by measuring DNA fragmentation by the TUNEL

assay.

A: Mechanical strain of 10% for 3 days significandv increased DNA 

fragmentadon (DNA fragmentation) in MSCs that were exposed to 

mechanical strain. XX'Tien cells were strained in the presence o f G d’'̂  (10[j.M), 

the significant increase in DNA fragmentauon was retained, suggesting that 

mechanotransduction leading to DNA fragmentation induced by cyclic 

strain, occurs through mechanosensors that are distinct from SACCs. 

Results are expressed as mean + SEM for 5 independent obsen^ations 

**p<0.01, ANOVA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc.

B: Light microscopic images of TUNEL staining of (i) control MSCs, (u) 

10% strained MSCs (iii) control + G d’"" (lOjalvI) MSCs and (iv) 10% strained 

MSCs in the presence of G d’"" (10|j,M). Arrows indicate representative 

apoptotic TLINEL positive cells. Scale bar is Scale bar is 300|i,m.
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6.2.7 Stretch activated cation channels are not involved in strain- 

induced JNK phosphorylation

JN K  acdvation has bee reported to occur via calcium dependent 

mechanotransduction (Arnoczky et al. 2002). To investigate the role of SACC in 

JN K  activation at strain magnitudes that induce DNA fragmentation (Figure 6.3) 

MSCs were strained at 10% for 3 daj's in the absence and presence of the SACC 

blocker gadolinium chloride (Gd'̂ "̂ ; 10|aM). Phosphor^'lated-JNK (p-JNK) 

expression was assessed by fluorescence microscopy in fixed cells. Figure 6.7A 

represents p-JNK staining in (i) control, (ii) 10% strained, (iii) control with Gd’"̂ 

and (iv) 10% strain with G d’  ̂ conditions. An increase in p-JNK immunoreactivity 

is demonstrated following 10% mechanical stimulation for 3 days (ii), a pattern 

which is reflected when cells were strained in the presence of G d’”̂ (iv). 

Quantification of the intensity o f immunoreactivity (Figure 6.7B) reveals that 

mechanical stimulation for 3 days significantiy increases the fluorescence intensit}' 

from 10.91 + 2.24 AFU (mean + SEM) in unstrained controls to 24.12 ± 1.87 

AFU following a 3 day strain stimulation (p<0.01, ANOVA, Newman-Keuls 

post-hoc; n=4), and in the presence of Gd^^, from 15.93 + 1.54 AFU (mean ± 

SEM) in unstrained controls to 25.41 ± 1.88 AFU following a 3 day strain 

stimulation (p<0.05, ANOVA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc; n=4). This finding 

provides evidence that the mechanosensors involved in JN K  activation following 

a 3 day strain stimulus o f 10% are distinct from SACCs.
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Figure 6.7 Strain-induced JNK activation is not dependent on SACC

MSCs seeded onto collagen-coated silicone were grown statically (i, iii) or 

exposed to c)xlic mechanical tensile loading of 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days 

(ii, iv) in the absence (i, ii) or presence (iii, iv) of the SACC blocker 

G d’^(10fj,M). Cells were fixed and the expression of phosphor}'lated-JNK 

was assessed by immunofluorescence.

A: MSCs exposed to 10% strain for 3 daj's (ii) displayed more intense p- 

JN K  immunoreactivit)' compared to unstrained cells (i). In the presence of 

G d’'^(10^M) (iii, iv), intense p-JNK immunoreacrivity is also obser\xd in 

response to a 3 day 10% mechanical stimulation.

B: Expression o f p-JNK was quantified by measuring the grey level 

intensity' of the fluorescent images. A significant increase in p-JNK 

fluorescence intensit)' was measured in cells exposed to 10% mechanical 

strain for 3 days compared to unstrained controls when cells were cultured 

in both the absence and presence of G d’"̂ (10|j,M). Results are expressed as 

mean ± SEM for 4 independent observations, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, 

ANOVA, Newman-Keuls post hoc. Scale bar is SÔ xm.
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6.2.8 Stretch activated cation channels are not involved in strain- 

induced caspase-3 activation

The role o f  SACCs in signalling pathways that activate caspase-mediated 

apoptosis has previously been identified (Liao et al. 2003). In this study, the 

activation o f  caspase-3 during strain-induced D N A  fragmentation has been 

obser\"ed (Figure 6.3), therefore, it was decided to examine the role o f SACCs as 

mechanosensors involved in the cleavage o f caspase-3. To investigate the role o f 

SACCs in the cleavage o f  caspase-3 at strain magnitudes that induce DN A  

fragmentation, MSCs were strained at 10% for 3 days in the absence and presence 

o f the SACC blocker gadolinium chloride (G d’""; lOfiM). Active caspase-3 

expression was assessed by fluorescence microscopy in fixed cells using an 

antibody specific for the cleaved form o f caspase-3. Figure 6.8A represents active 

caspase-3 staining in (i) control, (ii) 10% strained, (iii) control with G d’* and (iv) 

10% strain with G d’"̂ conditions. An increase in active caspase-3 

immunoreactivitv is demonstrated following 10% mechanical stimulation for 3 

days (ii), a pattern which is reflected when cells were strained in the presence o f 

G d’'̂  (iv). Quantification o f the intensity’ o f  immunoreactivity (Figure 6.SB) 

reveals that mechanical stimulation for 3 days significantiy increases the 

fluorescence intensity from 8.68 ±  1.86 AFU (mean + SEM) in unstrained 

controls to 20.3 ±  2.75 AFU following a 3 day strain stimulation (p<0.05, 

ANOVA, post-hoc; n=5), and in the presence o f  G d’*, from 12.90 ±  2.59 AFU 

(mean +  SEM) in unstrained controls to 23.35 + 2.73 AFU following a 3 day 

strain stimulation (p<0.05, ANO VA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc; n=5). This 

finding provides e\tidence that the m echanosensors involved in caspase-3 

activation following a 3 day strain stimulus o f 10% are distinct from SACC.
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Figure 6.8 Strain-induced caspase-3 activation is not dependent on 
SACC

MSCs seeded onto collagen-coated siUcone were grown statically (i, iii) or 

exposed to cyclic mechanical tensile loading of 2.5% at 0.17 Hz for 3 days 

(ii, iv) in the absence (i, ii) or presence (iii, iv) o f the SACC blocker G d’  ̂

(10|j.IvI). Cells were fixed, and the expression o f active caspase-3 was 

assessed bv immunofluorescence.

A: MSCs exposed to 10% strain for 3 days (ii) displayed more intense active 

caspase-3 immunoreactivity compared to unstrained cells (i). In the 

presence of Gd̂ "" (10|alvl) (iii, iv), intense active caspase-3 immunoreactivit\^ 

was also obser\’ed in response to a 3 day 10% mechanical stimuladon.

B: Expression of acdve caspase-3 was quantified by measuring the grey 

level intensity o f the fluorescent images. A significant increase in caspase-3 

fluorescence intensity’ was measured in cells exposed to 10% mechanical 

strain for 3 days compared to unstrained controls when cells were cultured 

in both the absence and presence o f G d’* (10|j.IvI). Results are expressed as 

mean ± SEM for 5 independent obsen’adons, *p<0.05, ANOVA, 

Newman-Keuls post hoc. Scale bar is 50|j,m.
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6.2.9 Voltage activated calcium  channels are involved in strain- 

mediated MSC D N A  fragmentation

Investigation into the role of SACC in transduction of the mechanical stimulus 

leading to DNA fragmentation has revealed that there are other non-SACC 

mechanosensors present at the cell membrane, that are involved in the detection 

and transduction o f the strain sdmulus that inidates an apoptodc response. Since 

studies hav̂ e identified voltage activated calcium channels to have 

mechanosensitive properties (Lyford et al. 2002), I decided to investigate their role 

in this apoptotic response. Mechanical strain causes a maximal increase in DNA 

fragmentation following a 3 day stimulation o f 10% (Figure 6.2) therefore this 

strain magnitude was used to determine if channels were involved in strain- 

induced DNA fragmentation. Following a 3 day 10% strain in the absence or 

presence of the I.-t}’pe VACC blocker nicardipine (0.5|aM), the TUNEL technique 

was used to assess the levels o f strain-induced DNA fragmentation after a 3 day 

stimulation (Figure 6.9A). In control cells, 8.93 ± 1.31% (mean ± SEM) of cells 

displaj'ed fragmented DNA in the nucleus (TUNEL positive). This was 

significantly increased to 22.18 + 4.6% in cells exposed to 10% mechanical strain 

for 3 days (p<0.01 ANOVA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc, n=6 observations). While 

treatment o f cells with nicardipine alone for 3 days had no effect on MSC viabilit}' 

(7.39 + 1.26% MSCs with fragmented DNA), mechanical stimulation in the 

presence of nicardipine failed to increase DNA fragmentation and significandy 

reduced the strain-induced increase in DNA fragmentation (22.18 ± 4.6% to 

12.23 ± 4.53% TUNEL positive MSCs; (p<0.05 ANOVA, Newman-Keuls post- 

hoc, n=6 obser\^ations)). This finding suggests that VACCs are involved in strain- 

induced DNA fragmentation. Representative TUNEL images of MSCs are shown 

in Figure 6.9B.
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Figure 6.9 channels are involved in strain-mediated D N A
fragmentation

MSCs were exposed to a 3 day cj'clic tensile mechanical strain of 10% (0.17 

Hz) in the absence or presence of nicardipine (O.S^M). Cell viability' was 

assessed by measuring DNA fragmentation by the TUNEL assay.

A: Mechanical strain o f 10% for 3 days significantly increased DNA 

fragmentation (% DNA fragmentation) in MSCs that were exposed to 

mechanical strain. This was prevented when cells were strained in the 

presence o f nicardipine (0.5|j.M), and the strain-induced increase in DNA 

fragmentation was significantiy decreased. Results are expressed as mean ± 

SEM for 6 independent observ^ations *p<0.05, **p<0.01 ANOVA 

Newman-Keuls post-hoc.

B: Light microscopic images of TUNEL staining o f (i) control MSCs, (ii) 

10% strained MSCs (iii) control + nicardipine (O.SjaM) MSCs and (iv) 10% 

strained MSCs in the presence of nicardipine (0.5p.M). Arrows indicate 

representative apoptotic TUNEL positive (+ve) cells. These data indicate a 

role for L-type voltage activated calcium channels in strain-mediated MSC 

apoptosis. Scale bar is 300|j,m.
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6.2.10 Calpain is involved in strain-mediated MSC D N A  

fragmentation

The role o f the L-t^-pe voltage gated calcium channels in limiting MSCs apoptosis 

to 10% mechanical stimulation has been dem onstrated (Figure 6.9). Calpain is a 

Ca'^-dependent protease. Reports suggest that calpain is activated in response to 

physical stresses on the cell (Ray et al. 2000). Mechanical strain causes a maximal 

increase in D N A fragmentation following a 3 dav stimulation o f  10% (Figure 6.2) 

therefore this strain magnitude was used to determine if  the calpain was activated 

in response to strain and involved in directly mediating strain-induced D N A  

fragmentation (Figure 6.10). Following calpain inhibition with M DL 28170 

(10|j,M), the T U N E L  technique was used to assess the levels o f  strain-induced 

D N A  fragmentation after a 3 day mechanical stimulation (Figure 6.10A). In 

control cells, 8.93 ±  1.31% (mean ±  SEM) o f cells displayed fragmented D N A  in 

the nucleus (TU N EL positive). This was significantly increased to 22.18 + 4.6% 

in cells exposed to 10% mechanical strain for 3 days (p<0.01 A NO VA, Newman- 

Keuls post-hoc, n=6 obser\’ations). XS-Tiile treatment o f  cells with IvlDL 28170 

alone for 3 days had no effect on MSC viabiUty (9.49 +  1.69% MSCs with 

fragmented DNA), mechanical stimulation in the presence o f  nicardipine failed to 

increase D N A  fragmentation and significandy reduced the strain-induced increase 

in D N A  fragmentation (22.18 ±  4.6% to 13.01 ± 5.29% T U N E L  positive MSCs; 

(p<0.05 ANO VA, Newman-Keuls post-hoc, n=6 obsen^ations)). This finding 

suggests that calpain is directly involved in strain-induced D N A  fragmentation. 

Representative T U N E L images o f MSCs are shown in Figure 6.10B.
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Figure 6.10 Strain mediated D N A  fragmentation occurs via Calpain 
signalling

MSCs were exposed to a 3 day c\'clic tensile mechanical strain of 10% (0.17 

Hz) in the absence or presence o f the calpain inhibitor MDL 28170 (10|j,M). 

Cell \aabOity was assessed by measuring DNA fragmentation using the 

TUNEL assay.

A; Mechanical strain of 10% for 3 days significandy increased DNA 

fragmentation (% TUNEL +ve cells) in MSCs that were exposed to 

mechanical strain. This was prevented when cells were strained in the 

presence of MDL 28170 (10|j,M) and the strain-induced increase in DNA 

fragmentation was significantly decreased. Results are expressed as mean ± 

SEM for 6 independent obsen^ations p<0.05, ANOVA Newman-Keuls 

post-hoc.

B: Light microscopic images o f TUNEL staining of (i) control MSCs, (ii) 

10% strained MSCs (iii) control + MDL 28170 MSCs and (iv) 10% strained 

MSCs in the presence o f IvlDL 28170. Arrows indicate representative 

apoptotic TUNEL positive (+ve) cells. These data indicate a role for calpain 

in strain-mediated MSC apoptosis. Scale bar is 300 |j,m.
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6.2.11 Calpain activity in MSCs during 10% cycUc tensile strain

Since calpain has been identified as placing a role in strain-induces MSC 

apoptosis, it was decided to examine calpain activity during appUcadon o f the 

mechanical stimulus. Therefore, cells were strained for 2 days in the absence or 

presence o f MDL 28170,'prior to monitoring the activit}' of the protease. To 

examine calpain activation, cells were homogenised in lysis buffer and calpain 

activit)^ determined by monitoring the cleavage o f the fluorescentiy labelled 

calpain substrate, to its fluorescent product. Figure 6.11 shows that exposure of 

MSCs to 10% mechanical strain increased calpain activit)' from 48.07 ± 18.64 

pmol AFC produced/mg protein/min (mean ± SEM) in control cells to 231.84 ± 

149.48 pmol AFC produced/mg protein/m in in cells that were exposed to 10% 

mechanical strain. Cells treated with MDL 28170 alone for 2 days displayed a level 

of calpain activity comparable to control values (35.92 ± 7.68 pmol AFC 

produced/mg protein/min). Furthermore exposure of cells to 10% mechanical 

strain in the presence of MDL 28170 prevented the strain induced increase in 

calpain observed after 2 days o f strain (74.52 + 38.44 pmol AFC produced/mg 

protein/min). VC^le this is not a statistically significant result, it presents a trend 

for increased calpain activity during mechanical strain that is blocked when using a 

calpain inhibitor.
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Figure 6.11 Calpain activity during 10% cyclic strain

MSCs were exposed to 10% CA-clic strain for 2 days in the presence or 

absence o f  calpain inhibitor M D L 28170 (10|xM). Cells were lysed and 

calpain activity was assessed by the cleavage o f  the fluorogenic AFC 

substrate. Exposure o f  MSCs to 10% strain for 2 days increased calpain 

activity and this was abolished by M D L 28170 (10|j,M), indicating the 

involvement o f  the protease calpain during apoptosis at 10% strain. 

Exposure o f cells to the calpain inhibitor alone had no effect on calpain 

activity. Results are expressed as a mean + SEM for 6 independent 

obsen^ations.



6.3 D iscussion

The aim o f  this study was to investigate the effects o f cyclic mechanical strain on 

MSC proliferation dynamics and MSC viability,', and to characterise the 

intracellular m echanotransduction mechanisms that underlie strain-mediated 

apoptosis in MSCs. Continuous cyclic tensile strain o f  both 2.5% and 10% 

reduced the rate o f synthesis o f new D N A  in MSCs reflecting a decrease in MSC 

proliferation in response to strain. MSC D N A  fragmentation occurred in a 

magnitude-dependent manner, with significant D N A  fragmentation occurring at 

strains at and above 7.5% and maximal apoptosis occurring at 10% o f strain, 

reflecting an apoptotic response profile to mechanical stimulation. Cyclic strain 

induced phosphorylation o f JN K  after 3 days; the ability o f strain to induce DNA 

fragmentation was blocked by a JN K  inhibitor, indicating that strain-mediated 

D N A  fragmentation occurs via JN K  activation. Strain increased the activity o f 

caspase-3, suggesting that strain-mediated apoptosis progresses via a caspase- 

dependent mechanism. Strain-mediated D N A  fragmentation was unaffected by 

blocking SACCs with gadolinium chloride suggesting that SACCs are not 

pertinent in this pathway. In contrast, when L-t\-pe VACCs were blocked by 

nicardipine, the strain-induced activation o f  apoptosis was abrogated, indicative o f 

a role for VACC as a mechanosensor in the initiation o f the pro-apoptotic 

m echanotransduction signal. Given that activation o f the L-Upe voltage-activated 

Ca'^ channel in response to 10% strain would be expected to increase intracellular 

concentration C a'”̂, we sought to examine the role o f the calcium-activated 

protease, calpain, in this strain-induced apoptotic cascade. In the presence o f  the 

calpain inhibitor M DL 28170, strain-induced apoptosis was prevented suggestive 

o f  a calpain-dependent mechanism o f strain-induced apoptosis.

MSCs characteristically retain a self-repUcative property, through largely unknown 

mechanisms that suppress cell differentiation or apoptosis (Molofsky et al. 2004). 

Mesenchymal progenitor cells in their niche are quiescent, but responsive to 

signalling for proliferation, for example. D uring cell proliferation, D N A  is 

replicated as part o f  the cell cycle. The measurement o f D N A  synthesis is a 

reliable indicator o f cell proliferation in organot}’pic and monolayer culture (Dahl 

1983), therefore, in this study, proliferation during cyclic tensile strain was 

detected by measuring the uptake o f ’H-thymidine (Bocelli-Tyndall et al. 2006; 

W ang et al. 2006).
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Results in the current study indicate that mechanical stretch has no effect on MSC 

proliferation following 24 hrs o f stimulation and significandy reduces proliferation 

following 48 and 72 hrs o f stimulation, without a magnitude dependency. 

However it is difficult to determine w hether reduced rate o f proliferation is a 

direct response to strain or as a consequence o f part o f the population beginning 

to enter com mitment to the osteogenic lineage or a feature o f the com bination of 

both. Differentiation status following 3 days o f  strain is strongly supported by 

protein markers discussed in Chapter 5. In a recent study, MSC proliferation was 

examined 6hrs following the application o f  cyclic stretch (duration: 15, 30, 60 min; 

magnimde: 2%, 4%, 8%; frequenc\” 1 Hz) (Song et al. 2007). The authors report 

an increase in metabolic activit\% reflective o f  an increase in the num ber o f  cells, 

and an increase in the activity' o f  the c-fos gene, which is an index for cell 

proliferation (Angel and Karin 1991). Using a similar strain regimen, van 

Griensven et al (Skutek et al. 2003) also report the stimulatory effect o f  short-term  

(15 min; 5% IHz) mechanical stimulation on MSC proliferation. The authors go 

on to examine longer stimulations over longer time periods (8 h /day; 3 days) and 

report a reduction in MSC proliferation when compared to static controls (Skutek 

et al. 2003). U pon investigating differentiation in that study, only cells that were 

exposed to long-term strain were capable o f  persistent induction o f  osteogenic 

differentiation (Skutek et al. 2003). Simmons et al (Simmons et al. 2003) found a 

decrease in proliferation in response to a continuous 3% equibiaxial strain o f 

0.3Hz for up to 3 days. Proliferation was based on cell counts and therefore 

apoptosis was unaccounted for. However the strain magnimde was low, cells 

remained viable, and they also report strain-induced advanced osteogenic 

differentiation (Simmons et al. 2003).

A series o f recent studies published bv a group investigating bone-m arrow  derived

and adipose-derived MSC strain responses for vascular tissue engineering report

that strain negatively regulates MSC proliferation patterns following 6 /7  days of

cyclic strain at IH z in both 2D and 3D environments (Hamilton et al. 2004; Lee

et al. 2007; Nieponice et al. 2007). In the 2D studies the measure for proliferation

was cell counting through visual inspection, making it difficult to corroborate as

the m ethod has the possibUit}^ o f  subjectivit}% counts were not normalised and no

provisions were made for cell loss through apoptosis in response to strain

(Hamilton et al. 2004; Lee et al. 2007). However the 3D smdy confirms the

proliferation trend by additionally assessing metabolic activit}^ and normalising to
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cell num ber (Nieponice et al. 2007). Nevertheless, the finding that mechanical 

tensile strain causcs a decrease in the rate o f proliferation is consistent with the 

proliferation trend reported in these results, as lower cell numbers would be 

expected in the sample proliferating at the lower rate when assayed at the same 

time-point. Each o f these studies, report lineage specific protein expression, 

indicating com m itm ent o f MSCs, albeit sm ooth muscle related protein markers. 

Inspection o f  the proliferation patterns then reveals that divergent trends are 

reported when considerably different strain regimens prom ote the response, the 

dominant param eter being the duration o f strain application.

Since only long term strain regimens were applied for this study, and these result 

in lineage specific protein marker up-regulation, the question then is, what are the 

proliferation d}'namics concomitant with the onset o f  ceD differentiation? Hence, 

we see the evidence supporting the differential mitotic responses o f MSCs to 

strain with the emerging trend that short term stimulations prom ote proliferation 

at the expense o f differentiation, and long-term application o f  strain negatively 

regulates proliferation while cell differentiation is prom oted. In a study by Pratap 

(2003) we find the m ost compelling evidence to support the cell com m itm ent/cell 

growth relationship. That study examines the effect o f  C bfal expression, a marker 

o f osteogenic commitment, on the cell cycle dynamics and they conclude that 

C bfal prom otes osteoblast mamration at a key developmental transition by 

supporting exit from the cell cycle and activating genes that facilitate bone cell 

phenot\'pe development. Therefore, since this research has identified the 

upregulation o f C bfal (Chapter 5) and in this smdy, the cell cyxle response 

concomitant with C bfal expression is toward reduced growth rates, in 

combination, reflect bone cell pheno t\pe  development in agreement with 

osteogenic development reported in previous smdies (Koike et al. 2005; Pratap et 

al. 2003).

Two physiological processes in w’hich mesenchymal progenitor cells are involved 

in osteogenic development are in the embrj^ological development o f the skeleton, 

and during fracmre repair (Bruder et al. 1994; Caplan 1987) — both o f  which are 

stimulated by mechanically active environments. The proliferation dynamics of 

ceDs from the mesenchyme have been well characterised during skeletal formation 

in the embryo and skeletal tissue healing following fracture damage (Brighton et 

al. 1991). Prior to bone formation in both  o f  these physiological processes, events
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are marked by proliferation o f the progenitor cells and the cessation o f 

proliferation marks the onset o f  tissue specific development. It is therefore 

possible that this pattern seen in embr^'ological skeletal development and bone 

regeneration is reflected in the in vitro mechanical stimulation o f progenitor cells 

that leads to expression o f early bone markers.

An interesting obsen'ation from the pattern o f static proliferation was the trend 

towards reduced proliferation rates with time. It is known that during in vitro MSC 

culmre, following a 2 day lag phase, cells proliferate exponentially in the log phase, 

however the obsen*ation in this smdy suggest an opposing trend. It is suggested 

that this is due to the dimensional constraints imposed by the 60x10mm substrate. 

Cell to cell contact may have been achieved soon after seeding and therefore the 

normal sub-confluent environment that would exist when growth patterns are 

obsen^ed would not have applied. It is known that seeding density affects 

expansion o f MSCs in vitro (Bruder et al. 1997; Colter et al. 2000; Javazon et al. 

2001). Additionally, it is worth noting that the MSCs continue to proliferate in 

both static and stimulated conditions, albeit at a negative rate.

Apoptosis, or programmed cell death, is a normal physiological process in which a 

cell actively participates in its own destruction in a way that circumvents an 

inflammatory response (Arends and Wyllie 1991; Kerr et al. 1972). This process is 

characterised by distinct biochemical and morphological changes to the cell, 

including the internucleosomal cleavage o f D N A  (Ziegler and G roscurth 2004). 

The ability o f cyclic strain to induce DN A  fragmentation was assessed by TU N E L 

staining.

The use o f mechanical stimulation is emerging as a successful approach for in vitro 

pre-conditioning for tissue engineering applications, through the control o f  

cellular proliferation and in directing differentiation towards appropriate cell types 

(H oltorf et al. 2006). However, the optimal mechanical conditions that will 

stimulate optimal cell scaffold development whilst maintaining cell viabiHtv have 

vet to be completely defined (Satija et al. 2007). This study examined the 

relationship between tensile strain and mesenchymal stem cell viability’ and the 

physical stimulus to the apoptotic response through examining the 

mechanotransduction pathways that were activated.

The sensitivit}’ o f  MSCs to sustained c}^clic tensile strain was shown to have a 

threshold dependency. For a num ber o f cell t\"pes, previous work supports the
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relation between strain magnitude and apoptotic injur\', however the threshold 

limits are not consistent and this is thought to be cell specific (Birukov et al. 

2003). The finding that cell sunnval is maintained up to strains of 5% is in 

agreement with the study of Plotkin et al (2005), where the authors report a 

protective effect of strains up to 5%, due to extracellular-regulated kinase (ERI<) 

activadon in osteoc)'tes (Plotkin et al. 2005). The promotion of bone remodelling 

gene expression in response to sustained low strains (0.25 — 2%) has been 

obsen'ed in bone stromal cells (Rubini et al. 1960), and an absence of apoptosis in 

foetal osteoblast culmres had been reported in response to strains up to 2.5% 

(NX’eyts et al. 2003). The apoptotic response in MSCs in this study that was 

associated with larger strains have also been obser\’ed in retinal pericytes (Suzuma 

et al. 2007) where 10% cycUc tensile strain induced apoptosis via JNK activation, 

and in smooth muscle cells where 10% cyclic strain leads to apoptosis via 

Bax/Bcl-x, (Morrow et al. 2005). The strain magnirnde dependency of cell 

apoptosis has also been demonstrated in vascular endothelial cells (ECs) (Liu et al. 

2003). In that stud}’, the threshold limits were elevated from those described 

above, however cell suntival was reported for strains that are physiological for 

ECs (6% and 10%) and apoptosis was stimulated by higher, potentially 

pathological levels of cyclic stretch (20%). In contrast, cell sur\'ival has been 

reported in MC3T3-E1 osteoblasts exposed to uniaxial strain of 20% (Danciu et 

al. 2003), however, in that smdy the maximum exposure time was 60 min. Thus, 

the impact of strain on cell viabilit}' is dependent upon both magnitude and 

duration of exposure.

In this study, through blocking the cell membrane VACCs using the selective L-

type Ca’  ̂ channel blocker, nicardipine, the apoptotic effect of sustained 10%

cyclic strain was abolished. L-tv’pe Ca"  ̂channels have previously been shown to

have mechanosensitive properties (Lyford et al. 2002) and intracellular Cz~* fluxes

in response to mechanostimulation of L-t)pe Car* channels have been Unked to

strain-mediated apoptosis in neo-natal cardiomyocytes (Liao et al. 2003).

Mechanisms of mechanosensation in VACC have yet to be fully defined,

however, research has recently identified the von Willebrand factor A (\^^A) t\’pe

domain on the extracellular sequence of the alpha (2) delta (a2S) subunit of the

VACC (Olesen et al. 1988). Since this domain mediates binding to proteins such

as collagen, found in the extracellular matrix, it follows that the a2S subunit maj'

be involved in the detection of extracellular mechanical events and Unk 
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subsequent activation o f the channels. SACCs have also shown to be activated in 

response to physical stimuli (Guilak et al. 1999) however the present study reveals 

that apoptosis in response to tensile strain is independent o f signalling via SACCs 

in MSCs.

JN K  is activated in response to a variet}' o f  cellular stresses and extracellular 

signals (Nishina et al. 2004) and in apoptotic cells, morphological features are 

often preceded or concomitant with JN K  activation (CosuUch and Clarke 1996). 

However, JN K  activation has been reported to have both ceU sun'ival (Rubini et 

al. 1960) and apoptotic effects (Amoczkv et al. 2002). JN K  phosphon’lation has 

been identified in this study, sustained after 3 days o f  cyclic tensile strain. This 

study demonstrates that inhibition o f JN K  activation during 10% cyclic strain 

offers cell protection suggesting a role for JN K  in strain-mediated apoptosis o f  

MSCs. Phosphorylation o f  JN K  has been associated with mechanical stretch 

(Hsieh and Nguyen 2005; Nguyen et al. 2006; Suzuma et al. 2007) and the cell 

survival or death response is dependent on whether JN K  activation is transient or 

sustained, which is regulated by the magnitude o f applied stretch. Large strains 

have shown to evoke sustained JN K  activation, that has consequently lead to 

apoptotic cell death (Arnoczky et al. 2002), whereas low strains have stimulated 

sustained JN K  activation wliile simultaneousl)’ prom oting expression o f positive 

bone remodelling genes (Rubini et al. 1960). JN K  activation through c\’clic strain 

occurs as a consequence o f calcium-dependent mechanotransduction (Arnoczkv 

et al. 2002), therefore JN K  activation in this study may be downstream o f the L- 

ty’pe calcium channel which we have also dem onstrated to be involved in this 

strain-induced apoptotic event.

Calpains are C a'”̂ dependent proteases and target many cytoskeletal proteins 

(Molinari and Carafoli 1997). Extensive studies on spinal cord injun' have 

revealed calpain activation through rises in intracellular Ca'"  ̂ in response to trauma 

(Ray et al. 2000). Cell death through a loss o f structural integrity and 

destabilisation o f the cellular architecture follows. Calcium activation o f calpain 

and subsequent inhibition o f  apoptosis by a calpain inhibitor has been 

demonstrated in pancreatic islet cells (Chang et al. 2004) and Sharma et al (Sharma 

and EUsseeff 2004) have linked apoptosis through calcium-activated calpain via 

modulation o f caspase-3 activit}'. In this study, calpain has been implicated in 

strain-mediated apoptosis since application o f  10% strain in the presence o f a
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calpain inhibitor prevented strain-mediated cell death. Given that L-tx’pe Ca'^ 

channels have been shown to be active during mechanical stimulation o f MSCs, it 

is therefore possible that changes in intracellular C a '*  concentrations that follow 

induce conformational changes in calpains that lead to their activation. In 

neurons, Ca'^ influxes associated with permeability changes following tensile 

forces have been linked to a ’toskeletal degradation via spectrin proteolysis 

through calpain activity (Buki and Povlishock 2006) and calpain inhibition has 

pre\nously dem onstrated protection against UV-induced cell death and reduces 

spectrin degradation (IvIcCollum et al. 2002). Thus it is possible that in this study, 

MSC apoptosis that follows strain-mediated calpain activation is a consequence o f 

a loss in cytoskeletal integrit^^ through calpain-mediated spectrin proteolysis. A 

recent study has identified the involvement o f  calpain in th e JN K  stress response 

pathway (Tan et al. 2006) therefore the activation o f  JN K  obser\^ed in response to 

mechanical strain may then be influenced by the calcium-mediated calpain 

activation as well as direct activation from free intracellular calcium. While DNA 

fragmentation was inhibited when calpain activation was blocked, analysis o f  the 

activity o f  calpain revealed that it was unchanged compared to in response to 

strain both in the absence and presence o f the calpain inhibitor. However, there is 

a trend which suggests higher levels o f  calpain activity during strain, and this trend 

is not seen in the presence o f the calpain inhibitor. Thus, further analyses o f  the 

activity o f calpain during strain is required before discounting its activity in 

response to strain, possibly by using an m ore sensitive technique such as an 

immunocapture-based biochemical assay.

In summary, this study dem onstrated that MSCs are mechanoresponsive in terms 

o f proliferation and apoptosis. Proliferation decreases with increasing duration o f 

cvcUc strain, and this is concomitant with the onset o f  osteogenic differentiation. 

Continuous uniaxial mechanical strain applied to mesenchymal stem cells in 

monolayer at a magnitude greater than 7.5% prom otes apoptosis in a manner 

involving the L-t}'pe VACC, whereas SACC are no t involved. JN K  is activated in 

strain-mediated apoptosis and inhibition prevents the apoptotic response. Finally 

apoptosis occurs ’̂ia caspase-3 and calpain dependent mechanisms (Figure 6.12). 

Further understanding o f the consequences o f  mechanical strain on MSC viabilit}’, 

and the intracellular signalling events that underlie such affects, will assist in the 

developm ent o f tissue engineering strategies in which mechanical priming of
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MSCs is used to encourage optimal formation o f tissue engineered constructs, in a 

m anner that limits cell loss through apoptosis.

Figure 6.12 Mechanotransduction in strain-mediated apoptosis

Apoptosis is induced in MSCs stimulated by 7.5% strain and greater. This 

occurs via voltage activated calcium channels but not stretch activated 

cation channels; the calcium sensitive apoptotic pathways associated with 

JN K  and calpain signalling are active during strain-induced apoptosis, as 

demonstrated by inhibition o f these molecules; ultimately, the caspase 

pathway becomes activated and D N A  fragmentation occurs.

VACCi

MDL28170

(p>-JNK
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Final D iscussion



7.1 General D iscussion

Tissue engineering aims to address the functional restoradon of damaged or 

diseased tissues, through the muludisciplinar}’ integration o f sciences that can 

provide cells, scaffolds and molecular signalling to form a biocompatible 

construct that will actively integrate in the host. The recent development o f the 

tissue engineering approach has been significantly facilitated by the discover)’ and 

knowledge of mesenchymal stem cells which have the capability’ of multilineage 

differentiation. In addition, these cells possess many other feamres that make 

them an appropriate cell source for tissue engineering applications (Barbash et al. 

2003; BocelH-Tyndall et al. 2007; Metheny-Barlow et al. 2004; Nauta and Fibbe 

2007). Sourcing, isolation and the lack of ethical considerations for their use 

contribute to their widespread selection as cells for tissue engineering applications 

(Le Blanc and Pittenger 2005).

MSCs are responsive to many external stimuli, and biological factors such as 

properties of the extracellular matrix, physical force as well as growth factors and 

cytokines can regulate their differentiation. The biochemical induction of MSCs 

(e.g osteogenic factors) is a powerful approach for tightiy regulated lineage 

specific differentiation. WTiile this holds merits as a useful tool for the 

retrospective functional characterisation of the MSC population, the use of 

chemical inducers is not suitable for tissue engineering (Satija et al. 2007). Firstly, 

the in litro chemical osteogenic induction of MSCs involves incubation with a 

synthetic glucocorticoid. Secondly, other factors include ascorbic acid and p- 

glycerol phosphate, and these conditions are unlikely to reflect the physiological 

signals MSCs receive to induce osteogenesis in vivo (Chamberlain et al. 2007). 

Thirdly, broad tissue exposure to the cocktail may lead to undesirable responses at 

other sites. Finally, continuous stimulation is required for ceUs to perform their 

function efficientiy (Mao and Nah 2004; Song et al. 2006), and coupled with the 

short half-Ufe of most o f these factors, the need for large doses would involve 

considerable cost implications (Corsi et al. 2007). Therefore, the in vivo deliver}’ of 

appropriate concentrations of osteoinductive factors to maintain constant 

stimulation would not be realistic. For biochemical induction reflective o f in vivo 

sites o f osteogenesis, genetically modified cells or the use o f recombinant proteins 

involved in osteogenic differentiation such as BMPs (Schuckert et al. 2006) are 

possible approaches. However, their use involves high costs, and has been 

associated with side-effects, such as immune responses (Conese et al. 2007).
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There is significant evidence that physical factors may be used to improve or 

accelerate tissue regeneradon and repair in vitro (Butler et al. 2000), and mechanical 

stimuladon from the environment is necessar}’ for normal development. To attain 

directed differentiation of MSCs, biomechanical factors are appropriate stimuli for 

tissue engineering applications. Since the only stimulation they receive is physical 

force, and this can be accurately controlled. Mechanical stimulation has the 

benefit of minimising the level of cellular intrusive inten^ention, and through 

scaffold design or as an intrinsic feature of most in nm  microenvironments, the 

stimulus can be maintained beyond ex vivo cultivation, upon implantation. 

Furthermore, the osteogenic cellular responses to mechanical signals occur much 

quicker than when induced using growth factors (Oreffo et al. 1999; 

Sumanasinghe et al. 2006; Ward et al. 2007). Therefore, the control o f MSC 

osteogenic differentiation by mechanical stimulation forms the incentive for this 

research.

As with the introduction o f any new clinical treatment, rigorous examination of 

the quaUtv, efficacy and safet}’ o f their use is essential for approval by regulator}’ 

bodies. To this end Ues an area for development before the introduction of 

mesenchymal stem cells as cell-based therapies, as the mechanisms of their action 

that contribute to tissue regeneration both in vitm and in vivo have yet to be fully 

understood. Herein lies an intrinsic consensus among tissue engineering 

researchers for the introduction of cUnical based applications: that is to maximise 

the impact o f tissue engineering in regenerative medicine, for approaches that use 

mesenchymal stem cells as a cell source, most progress will be made upon gaining 

an understanding of intrinsic resident stem cell behaviour and the environmental 

cues, needed to activate and regulate these cells (Barrilleaux et al. 2006; 

Chamberlain et al. 2007; Giordano et al. 2007; Gurtner et al. 2007; McGonagle et 

al. 2007; Satija et al. 2007; Watt and Hogan 2000). Through the experimental 

investigation of mechanobiology, this can be achieved; and this is where the state 

of the art lies in mechanobiology for MSC-based tissue engineering.

This research addressed how the fundamental cell fate decisions o f proliferation, 

differentiation and cell death are induced and regulated by mechanical stimulation, 

and provided insight to some of the mechanisms of mechanotransduction in these 

processes. Cells were stimulated in tension, through cyclically deforming their 

substrate, which was a 2D coUagen-coated siUcone membrane. Briefly, the cellular 

substrate was characterised mechanically and topographically, and an optimal
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seeding density was established. Cell attachm ent was favourable on a collagen- 

coated mem brane that had been exposed to U\^ irradiation. Interestingly, this was 

not the m ost mechanically stiff material; nor had it the m ost topography. Thus, 

the favourable properties o f  this substrate are attributed to substrate chemistn’, 

which forms part o f  the further investigations that lead from this research. The 

marrow stromal cell populadon was phenotvpically characterised as a 

homogeneous mesenchymal cell population, and the osteogenic potential o f these 

cells was dem onstrated on a collagen-coated silicone substrate. MSCs 

dem onstrated osteogenic differentiation on collagen coated silicone following 

incubation with the osteogenic growth factors dexamethasone, (3- 

glycerophosphate, and L-ascorbic acid-2-phosphate. Trends towards the 

involvement o f p38 and pI3-kinase but not E R K  intracellular signalling were 

identified. The onset o f  osteogenic markers was moderately delayed from that 

reported in other smdies, and it is thought that this could be reflective o f  the 

order o f magnitude difference in the concentration o f dexamethasone that was 

used this smdy com pared to other studies; however all the hallmark features o f 

growth factor—induced osteogenesis were obsen^ed.

The mechanosensitiviU' o f  MSCs was dem onstrated, and it was shown that tensile

strain is a potent regulator o f osteogenic differentiation, as assessed by the

temporal expression o f C bfal, collagen t\’pe I osteocalcin and BMP2. Stretch-

activated cation channels (SACCs) are involved in the mechanosensing o f strain-

induced osteogenesis, and strain-mediated osteogenesis activates autocrine BMP2

synthesis, which is dependent on p38 and pI3-kinase but not E R K  intracellular

signalling. E R K  signalling has been a com m on feature o f the intracellular reaction

to mechanical signals in particular, but also many other extracellular stimuli.

Further investigations will re-examine the role o f  E R K  in the strain-induced

m echanotransduction o f osteogenic differentiation, using different time points

and other approaches e.g. siRNA to examine its role. The effects o f  stretch are

mediated through membrane calcium channels also (el Haj et al. 1999; Lyford et

al. 2002) and since the effects o f  blocking SACCs were a marked reduction on

osteogenic protein expression and not a complete block, it is likely that other

mechano-sensitive elements are involved in transduction. Therefore, it is

appropriate to investigate the involvement o f  VACC, G-proteins, integrins and

other mechanosensitive proteins, to completely define the detection and initial

transduction o f  tensile strain. The rate o f  MSC proliferation is reduced in

response to continuous cyclic tensile strain, and this trend compliments the
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finding o f strain-induced onset o f osteogenic differentiation (Owen et al. 1990). 

U pon examining cell apoptosis in response to mechanical stimulation, it was 

found that tensile strain o f 7.5% and above can induce MSC apoptosis, and this 

occurs via L-tvpe voltage activated calcium channels, but not stretch-activated 

cation channels. The intracellular signalling in strain-induced apoptosis occurs via 

]N K , and caspase-3 and calpain are the intracellular proteases by which apoptosis 

proceeds.

Mesenchymal stem cells reside in their niche environm ent in a quiescent state. 

Their ubiquitous expression profile throughout a multitude o f tissues, is an 

indication firstiv o f the plasticit}' o f these cells, and secondly, their im portance as a 

resident population to support cell turnover, or to react in the occurrence o f 

injury. This potential is reflected in the scope for clinical applications involving 

these cells. That their activation is driven in response to certain physiological and 

pathological needs, suggests that they inherently retain a high responsive capacity-. 

It is through the intelligent exploitation o f  this property that will make the most 

significant contribution to their use in tissue engineering applications. However, 

the success o f fuaire clinical applications depends critically upon a thorough 

understanding o f the biology o f these cells. The ability to induce a response from 

MSCs towards com mitment to the osteogenic lineage dem onstrated in this 

research represents a powerful tool for MSC based osteogenic tissue engineering. 

The most significant findings lie in the mechanical induction o f osteogenesis and 

its mechanistic control, in particular BNIP-2 regulation, as well as having identified 

the boundarv’ conditions for strain-related apoptosis, which has relevance for the 

design and use o f bioreactors, and the associated detection and intracellular 

signalling involved in the strain related activation o f apoptosis.

7.1.1 Differentiation

The experimentation in this study identifies that it is possible to control 

differentiation by appKing just one o f  the extracellular aspects that exist in the 

MSCs microem’ironm ent — mechanical strain, in the absence o f all o ther inductive 

factors. In addition to the expression o f  osteogenic proteins, the change in 

proliferation dynamics bears functional relation to the development o f the 

osteoblastic phenotype. In a detailed examination o f the relationship between cell 

proliferation and the temporal gene expression that characterises the 

developmental sequence o f bone cell differentiation, Owen et al. (Owen et al. 

1990) associate the down-regulation o f  proliferation with the onset o f  genes
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associated with extracellular matrix maturation. Ivlineralisation of extracellular 

matrix contributes to the cessation o f proliferation, since the process itself 

immobilises osteoblasts by embedding them in the mineralising osteoid (Coelho 

and Fernandes 2000; Stein and Lian 1993). Thus a reciprocal and functionally 

coupled relationship exists between proliferation and differentiation (Owen et al. 

1990). This in mtro model mirrors the in vivo events of embryological development 

o f the skeleton, and during fracture repair (Bruder et al. 1994; Caplan 1987). 

During both of these physiological processes, the cessation o f proliferation marks 

the onset of bone formation. Thus the behaviour of osteoblast forming 

mesenchymal stem cells in response to mechanical stimulation in this study is in 

agreement with this reciprocal model of osteoblastic differentiation and strongly 

supports the regulation of MSC osteogenesis by mechanical strain.

Examination o f the protein expression regulation by mechanical strain, 

determined temporal expression of the transcription factor C bfal, collagen type I, 

osteocalcin, and an autocrine regulation of the osteogenic growth factor BMP-2. 

BNIP-2 is a growth factor central to bone formation, and its regulation in bone 

development has a close relationship with Cbfal (Bae et al. 2007; Duc}' et al. 

1997; Lee et al. 2000b), possibly as part o f a positive regulator)- mechanism. Its 

potency’ in the osteogenic process makes it a target for growth factors for 

physiologically relevant osteogenic tissue engineering. This study found that the 

strain-induced autocrine o f regulation BMP-2 was dependent on p38 and PI3- 

kinase. Additionally, when SACCs were blocked, strain-induced osteogenic 

protein expression ŵ as less marked. Thus, it was inferred that the strain-induced 

osteogenic profile involves SACCs and occurs via p38 and PI3-kinase dependent 

intracellular signaUing. The ability of mechanical strain to up-regulate osteogenic 

transcription factors and bone matrix associated proteins is highly significant and 

has important implications for tissue engineering, however the greatest insights to 

be gained from these findings are in the mechanistic control o f the osteogenic 

differentiation o f MSCs from a purely biomechanical stimulus.

Once cells are removed extracorporeally for in vitn culmre to study their 

physiology, while conditions are optimised, the environment is rarely replicative of 

in vivo conditions, and it can be argued that in this study, while it is physiologically 

relevant to use strain as an osteoinductive stimulus, the absence of growth factors 

and cytokines that are present in the cellular microenvironment make this model 

of osteogenic differentiation unrealistic. These results demonstrate that the
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application of a mechanical stimulus is sufficient to drive lineage differentiation 

towards the osteogenic route and reveal that it does this through a mechanism 

that induces an appropriate growth factor environment, reflected in the synthesis 

of the BIvIP-2 growth factor. Thus, once stimulated, MSCs self-regulate an 

appropriate growth factor environment through autocrine mechanisms 

demonstrated in this study by the up-regulation of BMP-2, therefore more closely 

replicating the in vivo conditions for bone development and growth in their in vitn 

environment. The induction of an autocrine regulator^,’ mechanism for BMP-2 has 

possibly the most far-reaching significance among the osteogenic profile identified 

in this study, as it is a major target for the sustaination of the osteogenic 

phenot\pe. Additionally it identifies that a combination of biomechanical signals 

with biochemical signals is not necessan' for the creation o f an in vitn cellular 

environment that reflects both the mechanical and chemical physiological 

conditions that surround MSC osteogenic induction in vivo. It also provides an 

example of the bioactive/trophic properties of MSCs since it is known that they 

secrete a broad spectrum of macromolecules that ser\^e to structure regenerative 

environments in fields o f tissue injun,’ (Caplan 2007). The self-regulation of 

osteogenic differentiation is possible through this stimulus, however - should the 

goal be to influence proliferation, then this study also identifies that this pattern of 

mechanical stimulation is not appropriate and that growth factor supplementation 

may be more appropriate for cell division.

This insight into the mechanisms of osteogenic differentiation has important 

consequences for contributing to the understanding of how they are regulated and 

how they can be controlled. Since so much emphasis is placed upon the 

importance of this if MSCs are to be considered for use in clinical applications 

this research positively contributes to the development of the knowledge pool on 

the regulator^" mechanisms of MSCs and therefore positively contributes to their 

consideration for use in cUnical applications.

7.1.2 Apoptosis

Having identified the significance of mechanical conditioning for tissue 

engineering applications, this research then turned to defining the control of cell 

viability in response to mechanical stimulation, as cell \’iability is obviously a 

critical determinant for the success of any tissue engineering application. Thus the
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identification o f boundary conditions for a continuous tensile mechanical 

stimulation that would minimise cell death through apoptosis to be 5% strain or 

less, can contribute significantly to bioreactor design. The use o f  bioreactors to 

facilitate ex vivo tissue generation has developed to address all aspects o f  the tissue 

engineering life c)?cle from cell seeding to nutrient diffusion to prom oting matrix 

deposition (Martin et al. 2004), however w ithout knowledge on boundary 

conditions for cell viability, design and stimulation patterns are often inadvertendy 

applied that impact on the \tiability o f  the cells. Bioreactor considerations are 

currentiy a major target area for strategies in tissue engineering, with an emphasis 

being placed on the control o f  structural and functional aspects o f  design being 

considered as advantageous to address accuracy in tissue engineering (Freed et al. 

2006). Thus the findings o f this study can have an im portant bearing on strain 

control in bioreactor design, and also in the design o f  stimulation patterns for the 

regulation o f cell fate. Additionally, this research has defined the signalling events 

at the cell membrane and intracellularly during strain-induced cell death thus 

identifying potential therapeutic targets to mitigate the effects o f  inevitable 

apoptotic injury as a consequence o f the tissue engineering process. As in the case 

with cell differentiation, the identification o f the mechanisms o f strain mediated 

apoptosis will help contribute to the much needed pool o f inform ation on the 

biology o f  stem cells, for their consideration in clinical applications. The lack o f 

published work on apoptotic signalling pathways in MSCs make direct 

comparisons o f apoptotic mechanisms difficult. However it is clear the 

mechanical stretching directly activates intracellular signalling pathways which in 

m rn lead to programmed cell death. This knowledge o f  strain-related apoptosis 

can be applied to improve tissue engineering strategies, particularly in the field o f 

bioreactor design. Understanding the mechanisms o f which MSCs undergo 

apoptosis in response to physical force can contribute to the developm ent o f 

methodologies to increase their sunnval in environments particularly where they 

experience tensile mechanical signals.

WTien mechanically induced differentiation proliferation and cell death are

considered together, these results strongly suggest that there is an optimal level o f

stimulation where proliferation can be balanced with differentiation, and

differentiation can be directed without loosing cell numbers through mechanically

associated apoptosis. Definition o f the precise mechanical parameters for this is

the work o f another study. From  this smdy, we know more about how  MSCs

contribute to the development o f tissue engineered constructs, and have an
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understanding o f how  the chemical and mechanical microenvironment influences 

their differentiation, proliferation and programmed cell death. This can contribute 

to the optimisation o f the delivery- o f strain stimuli and to bioreactor design for 

deliverv’ o f the stimulus.

7.1.3 Experimental considerations

In the following section, a num ber o f points are addressed from particular areas 

o f the research that raise questions.

Firsdy, the investigations o f MSC behaviour in response to strain were carried out 

on cells o f  rat origin, thus the question must be addressed as to the relevance o f 

this for the advance o f tissue engineering strategies for human applications. It is 

known that for MSCs, in certain instances, interspecies differences exist. For 

example, MSCs do not express the same surface molecules in all species. Hum an 

and rat MSCs have been shown to be CD34 -, while some papers report variable 

expression o f CD34 on murine MSCs (Peister et al. 2004). However, significandy, 

a recent study comparing the osteogenic differentiation capacity o f  human and rat 

cells in response to osteoinductive factors, reported that no differences exist 

(Zavan et al. 2007). In addressing the relevance between species o f the strain 

magnimde values proposed to have biological effects, it is known that the 

mechanical properties o f bone tissue are similar among mammals. For example, 

the Young’s modulus o f  rat femoral bone is similar to that o f  hum an femoral 

bone, so the major difference between rats and humans is size (RobUng et al. 

2006). Therefore, since the cell fates examined are such fundamental cell events, 

and that tissue mechanical properties are similar between species it is anticipated 

that both the mechanical control o f  rat MSC fate and the magnimdes o f strain 

applied are fuUy conser\^ed (Kronenberg 2003) and therefore relevant for human 

studies also.

A nother aspect to address is the reactive fluid shear stress that is present by 

design when cvcUcaUy straining the MSCs. Fluid shear forces that occur as a 

consequence o f a moving body in a Hquid w’ere minimised by using a volume o f 

culture medium that just covered the cells; however, mrbulent flow will stiU exist. 

It is known that bones cells are particularly sensitive to shear stimuli, particularly 

for bone remodelling (Burger and Ivlein-Nulen 1999). Also, shear stress has been 

found to activate JN K  in endothelial cells, but only transiently, and cell apoptosis
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did not follow (Richards et al. 1999). Shear strains have in fact been reported to 

favour cell survival (Li et al. 2005). Also, Mao and Nah (2004) discuss that the 

deformation o f  cellular structures that is brought about by fluid flow, is by 

definition strain. In chapter 5, examinadon o f the effect o f  fluid flow found that it 

was not sufficient to induce protein expression changes that were obsen^ed after 

the application o f  tensile strain. Because the membranes were deform ed minimally 

at low frequency (Brown et al. 1998; Simmons et al. 2003), it was therefore 

assumed that the primary stimulus involved in all cell fate responses was tensile 

matrix deformation, transduced to the cell by surface receptors including VACCs 

and SACCs, rather than the coincident fluid shear stimulus.

It is acknowledged that the magnitude o f  strain experienced by cells is diminished 

from that which is applied to the substrate (Charras and H orton 2002; Plotkin et 

al. 2005). Recentiy, Wall et al. (2007) reported that die strain experienced by 

tenocytes during uniaxial strain was 63% o f  the magnitude o f substrate strain 

appUed, however within different areas o f individual cells, strains exceeded the 

membrane strain applied. It can therefore be extrapolated that overall, the strain 

experienced bv cells is less than that applied to the substrate, however within cells, 

a range o f strains exist that may foOow a Gaussian distribution centring on or 

below the magnitude o f substrate strain applied.

The pattern o f  delivery o f  mechanical stimulation by cyclic tensile strain can be 

defined by a num ber o f  parameters: continuous or intermittent, magnitude, 

frequency and duration. For this research, a continuous tensile mechanical 

stimulus was chosen. The strain was applied at a frequency o f  0.17 Hz, and at 

magnitudes between 2.5% and 10% for periods o f 1 — 14 days. The application of 

a continuous strain has been cited as necessarv^ to maintain cell phenotvpe 

(VC îlliams 1998) and another paper discusses that multiple cycles o f change in 

force magnitude are significant in that bone and cartilage cells respond more 

readily to rapid oscillation in force magnitude than to a constant force (Mao and 

Nah 2004). So while the force applied was continuous, it was not constant as it 

followed a sinusoidal pattern o f  stress and relaxation. However, in m ost studies, 

strain is applied with rest periods (Juncosa-Mehnn et al. 2007; Wiesmann et al. 

2006), and it has also been discussed that as the duration loading increases 

without interruption, the osteogenic response tends to saturate, (Turner 1998), 

making cells less responsive to routine loading signals, particularly if the loading 

stimulus is o f  low magnitude (Gross et al. 2004; Srinivasan et al. 2002). In the
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study on strain mediated differentiation, the cessation o f collagen type I up- 

regulation could have been a saturation response. For consistency, and within 

time constraints, interm ittent loading was not applied; however in consideration 

o f these responses it forms an interesting future study.

The magnimdes o f strain applied in this study are approximately 10 — 30 fold 

higher than strain magnimdes measured bv strain gauges on the bone surface o f 

mammals during a variety o f activities (s = 0.3%; (Rubin and Lanyon 1984). 

However, the MSCs reside in the bone marrow, and are not embedded on the 

surface o f bones, and while they migrate within the cortical bone network, due to 

the complex microarchitecture o f bone matrix, the exact strain magnitude to 

which cells are exposed in nvo is unknown (Charras et al. 2004). In addition, the 

bone m arrow stroma is significantly m ore compliant and therefore is capable o f 

non-destructively transmitting higher forces than actual bone structures. Charras 

and H orton (2002) identified that 2.5% strain causes an increase in cytosolic 

calcium 50% in osteoblast cells and it has been reported that strains on the order 

o f l°/o—3% elongation are needed to obtain a cellular response in intro (Burger and 

Klein-Nulend 1999). Therefore, while the strains used in this smdy in appear high 

compared to those measured in mvo we do not have enough information to state if 

they are physiological or not; since they are within a range obser\^ed to obtain 

cellular responses, they are considered appropriate for the examination of 

m echanotransduction on MSCs. The frequenq^ o f a t}-pical stride is IH z or higher 

therefore this study examines responses at a frequency which is an order of 

magnitude lower (0.17Hz) than that which is physiological. However, since the 

stimulus was continuous, higher frequencies were not appropriate but could form 

part o f  the future smdy that was to examine the effects o f  the interm ittent 

application o f strain.

The variation in response o f mechanically sensitive cells to the t^pe o f mechanical 

load that is applied such as fluid shear, tension or compression is significant, since 

opposite effects can by induced by 2 different t}"pes o f stimuli (Mullender et al. 

2004). This study used tensile mechanical stimulation, to m ost closely mach in vivo 

bone loading. For bone tissue engineering, mechanical forces like linear 

stretching or pressure correlate m ost closely with the physiological conditions 

and, therefore, are m ost widely used in connection with osteogenic tissue 

engineering. In their discussion on mechanical stimulation, Ivlao and N ah (2004) 

define the deformation o f  cellular strucmres following fluid flow as strain, and
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continue to state that all mechanical forces are thus commonly experienced as 

strain (Mao 2002) and furtherm ore that all exogenous forces are transmitted in 

biological tissues as strain, and following mechanotransduction activity, become 

cellular and gentetic responses (Ivlao and N ah 2004). AdditionaOy, while 

compressive forces act on the majority o f skeletal tissues during loading, a range 

o f  stimuli is experienced by the cells since they are 3D entities and are not 

necessarily aligned to experience compressive stimulus upon loading. Thus to 

examine the effects o f  tension is a suitably physiological approach to use in the 

investigation o f mechanoregulation in MSCs. Brown et al. compared different cell 

strain devices with regard to the occurrence o f fluid shear stresses and found that 

the distribution o f  reactive normal stresses was no t hom ogenous (Brown et al. 

1998). In this study, efforts to mitigate these effects included geometric regularity 

o f  the substrate, careful grip-to-grip alignment, and the use o f an elastic silicone 

substrate. However, stress concentrations in the substrate immediately next to the 

grips was an inherent local strain (Brown 2000) and the strip was always cut a few 

millimetres inside the clamped area to eliminate cells that may be affected by this.

T o examine the involvement o f ion channels and signalling pathways, this study 

used established pharmacological blockers and inhibitors for each pathway 

examined. VCTiile these were carefully selected to be as specific as possible, 

concentrations were selected as appropriate from literature and appropriate 

control groups were included to m onitor the effects o f each drug alone, it is 

known that it is not always possible to achieve a 100% specific target, and it is 

possible the drugs added have other effects on cellular metabolic processes. For 

example, gadolinium (Gd^^) is a blocker o f  SACCs and was used to examine their 

role in strain-induced differentiation and apoptosis since is the m ost potent SACC 

blocker available. However, it is known that G d ’  ̂ is also nonselective, and its 

toxicity limits have been reported (Franz 1996). W'Tiile G d’* can block L-type Ca'* 

currents (Franz 1996; Lacampagne et al. 1994), it has a higher affinity for SACCs 

than for other cation channels (Sadoshima et al. 1992) Since 10 |j.M concentration 

o f  G d’"̂ has dem onstrated effective channel inhibition without toxicity (Franz 

1996; McBride et al. 2000), this concentration was used. As an alternative to 

examine specific pathways a siRNA approach may be useful for future studies. 

T he introduction o f  a siRNA specific for the target signalling molecule ensures a 

continuous and efficient protein knockout phenotj’pe  in the infected cell, thereby 

pro%ading a model where the effects o f  its absence can be monitored.
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7.1.4 The development of mechanoregulation

This research has addressed many o f  the fundamental questions surrounding the 

mechanoreglation o f cell fate however it has also raised several questions. VC-Tiat is 

the mechanism at the proliferadon/differentiauon switch? Could it be connected 

to C bfal expression? Does another pattern o f strain stimulus induce another 

lineage commitment? Was there up-regulation o f any other lineage markers? H ow  

is phenot\-pic com mitment maintained? Can it become reversed? T o address these 

would allow further exploitation o f  the MSC-mechanical strain relationship to 

facilitate the therapeutic use o f  stem cells. In particular, a pressing issue w ould be 

to define a particular stage o f com m itm ent where a sufficiendy large majorit}' o f  

the population were terminally committed so as the risk o f in vivo teratoma 

formation from transplanted MSCs is eliminated. It is thought that this will only 

occur if the implanted cells contain no proliferating cells, only lineage com m itted 

cells.

VC'Tiile it is clear that the outcomes o f  mechanical loading o f MSCs in this smdy 

cannot have a direct effect on tissue engineering since it was carried out in a 2D 

environm ent and on a silicone membrane, the principles o f m echanotransduction 

that have been deciphered form insights into cell signalling and the safet\" 

parameters defined for the maintenance o f cell viability in bioreactor culture have 

far reaching consequences. This system is a model from which the biolog}’ o f 

mechanoregulation can be defined. It is true that the cells may react differendy on 

a 3D environment, but these cell fates are such fundamental cellular events that 

their regulation as defined from this research can is likely to be applicable in all 

environments and across species. O ne possibilit;,^ for the application o f these 

mechanicaUv induced osteogenic cells is to use the mechanical stimulation as a 

pre-conditioning tool; the 2D environment could be used as an inductive tool for 

cells that were to be subsequently seeded onto a scaffold for a tissue engineering 

application. The mechanical stimulation may sufficiendy prime and direct scaffold 

development without further stimulation, and the construct could be implanted 

immediately.
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7.1.5 Conclusion

Successful tissue engineering depends on a thorough knowledge and 

understanding o f the biological aspects involved. Perhaps the m ost significant and 

pressing aspect in tissue engineering with mesenchymal stem cells today is the 

translation o f  research from the laboratory' to the clinic (Hunziker et al. 2006). 

This research direcdy addresses the sixth principle o f  the functional dssue 

engineering paradigm outlined by members o f  the U.S. National Committee on

Biomechanics that states ‘ establishing how physical factors influence cell

acti\’itv in bioreactors ’ (Buder et al. 2000) which addresses the mechanical

aspects o f  tissue engineering design. Thus, this research has major implications for 

the creation o f  successful tissue engineering constructs for load bearing tissue 

applications. X'CTien set back into its multidisciplinary context and used in 

combination with the ‘state-of-the-art’ in scaffold and bioreactor design (Freed et 

al. 2006), the results o f this can positively impact on the progression o f functional 

tissue engineering and bring the introduction o f tissue engineered based 

regenerative medicine one step closer to  a clinical realit\'.

This research has dem onstrated a suitable system upon w’hich the 

mechanobiology o f  cells can be investigated, has clearly defined mechanical strain 

as an epigenetic factor in the osteogenic differentiation o f  MSCs as well as 

delineating some o f the intricacies o f how mechanical forces induce cell fates. 

Through gaining an insight to the understanding o f how  intrinsic mesenchymal 

stem cell behaviour is regulated by environmental cues also contributes to the 

development o f  scaffolds to prom ote constructive remodelling (Badylak 2007).

Tissue engineering specifically in the control o f MSC differentiation stands to 

gain most from minimally invasive inten^entions on a cellular le^^el, in terms o f  the 

accurate description o f  the cell as an entit}' for regulatory approval. This is where 

mechanical regulation can stand out amongst alternative inductive signalling such 

as genetic manipulation or biochemical treatments. Therefore, through the 

development o f  a minimally invasive system for the control o f  cell fate and the 

identification o f  the mechanisms through which these occur, this research 

positively contributes to progress on the fundamental biological pool o f  

knowledge that can provide support for the translational advancements o f  MSCs 

as therapies in the future.

The findings herein also have consequences for the field o f theoretical 

mechanobiology as it provides an experimental validation o f a current theoretical
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model o f  mechanobiolog\' (Prendergast et al. 1997), and can contribute to their 

development by adding another layer o f complexity but accuracy through the 

introduction an autocrine growth factor induced mechanism which further 

controls the development o f the phenot}'pe. Furtherm ore, this research provides 

useful numerical boundary' values for strain magnitude parameters in the control 

o f  apoptosis to integrate in the development o f computational models in 

bioengineering research.

These novel results demonstrate the potent effect o f mechanical signals on MSC 

biological response and suggest mechanisms bv which mechanical forces might 

regulate developmental, regenerative, and apoptotic processes in tissue 

homeostasis. Knowledge o f mechano-responsive behaviours could lead to 

bridging the gap between laboratory research and the clinic and expand various 

orthopaedic therapeutic possibilities. Further investigations o f these signaUing 

pathways may aid in the identification o f novel therapeutic targets for the control 

o f  MSC differentiation and apoptosis.

7.2 Future experiments

This study has provided significant insights to the mechanoregulation o f 

mesenchymal stem cells, and also provides a platform  for addressing several 

important questions that have risen during the course o f the study, and as a 

consequence o f the knowledge that has been gained from the results.

The regulation o f stem cell renewal by mechanical strain is a particularly 

interesting topic in tissue engineering, since opposing effects have been reported. 

There is importance in tissue engineering for having control over tliis mechanism 

as ceU proliferation is both desirable to populate tissue engineering scaffolds, and 

undesirable in the context o f tum our formation following implantation. The 

decrease in the proliferation response following continuous strain stimulation 

identified in this smdy warrants further investigation to uncover the mechanisms 

o f this, so that they can be exploited in directing the desirable proliferation 

response for specific stages o f the tissue engineering process. Nucleostem in has 

recently been identified as a nuclear protein involved in MSC proliferation that 

becomes down-regulation upon induction o f differentiation (Kafienah et al. 2006). 

It is proposed that the combination o f mechanical strain with m onitoring the
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expression o f this protein provides an interesting approach towards deciphering 

the molecular control o f MSC proliferation in response to biophysical conditions. 

In this study, cells were continuously stimulated with a strain o f  constant 

frequency and magnitude. In explaining some o f the responses to strain, in 

particular long term strain, the existence o f  response saturation (Turner 1998) is a 

possibility for a diminished cellular response under an unchanged stimulation. 

Thus, for long term stimulations in particular, and to prom ote matrix maturation, 

and interm ittent stimuli o f  v an ing  m agnitude/frequency is appropriate for a 

future investigation.

The effects o f fluid flow on the MSC response has have been examined in this 

study; however, for some responses it cannot be discounted. Therefore, as a 

future study, the computational examination o f  the magnitude o f  the shear forces 

that exist on the cells in this model, would contribute greatiy to the determination 

o f  their propensity to inadvertently affect the strain responses.

In the examination o f  the molecular mechanisms o f  differentiation, activity o f  the 

signalling molecules p38 and pI3-kinase was not detected at the 14 day time 

points. Additionally, the activation o f  E R K  in response to strain was not detected 

in this study however it has been reported in other studies to be activated during 

strain and in osteogenesis (Rhee et al. 2006; Simmons et al. 2003). Insights to a 

m ore specific temporal pattern o f  signalling wiU benefit from m ore frequent 

investigations and at earlier time points.

A nother study in the interests o f translating this 2D model to a more clinically 

relevant tissue engineering application would be to examine 

similarities/differences in responses in a 3D environment. Additional technical 

investigations include, for the substrate properties, to prepare the collagen using a 

technique whereby the helical structure is retained, to examine mRNA expression 

following strain using RT-PCR, and to include im munocapture-based biochemical 

assays for improved detection o f enzymatic activit}'.

Through building upon the novel cell biology uncovered in this research, the 

intricacies o f mesenchymal stem cell dynamics will be o f an appropriate standard 

to consider their clinical use.
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IX APPENDIX I -  FACS RAW DATA

SAMPLE CD90+ CD45+

1 96.89 6.34

2 96.2 4.68

3 96.54 1.86

4 95.03 0.05

5 97.89 1.28

6 97.32 2.16

7 98.3 2.17

Mean 96.88143 2.648571

Stdev 1.097777 2.139645
SEM 0.414921 0.80871
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X APPENDIX II -  SOLUTIONS

Cell Culture Solutions

70% EtOH riOOmn 
70ml EtOH 
30ml H P

PBS
Na,HPO, (80mM)
NaH^PO, (20mM)
NaCl (lOOmM)

Tris-buffered saline (TBS; pH 7.4)
TrisHCl (20mM)
NaCl (150mM)

Tn-psin Solution 
0.3mg trj'psin/ml PBS

Supplemented Dulbeccos Modified Eagle Medium 
Fetal Calf Serum 10%
Penicillin/Streptomycin 2%
Glutamine 0.5%
Glutamax 0.5%
Non-essential amino acids 1%

Osteogenic DMEM 
Dexamethasone (68nM)
P-glycerophosphate (lOmM)
Ascorbic acid-2-phosphate (O.OSmM)

Cell Harvesting Solutions

Lysis Buffer. pH .4 fHar\^esting o f total culture proteinl 
HEPES (25mM)
MgC12 (5mM)
EDTA (5mM)
DTT (5mM)
PMSF (2mM)
Leupeptin (10|j,g/ml)
Apoprotein (10|j,g/ml)
Pepstatin (10|a,g/ml)
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Hoechst Buffer. pH  7.4 
Tris base (10 x lOrtiM)
N a,ED TA  (ImM)
NaCl (IM)

SDS-PAGE solutions

Phosphate buffered saline-Tween 20rPBS-Tweenl pH  7.4 
N a2 H P 0 4  (80mM)
N aH 2 P 0 4  (20mlvl)
NaCl (lOOmM)
Tween 20 (0.1%)

Tris buffered saline-Tween 20nrBS-T\veen^. pH 7.4 
Tris-HCl (20mM)
NaCl (ISOmlvI)
Tween 20 (0.1%)

Sample buffer. pH  7.4 
Tris-HCl (20mlvl)
Glycerol (10%)
SDS (10%)
B-M ercaptoethanol (5%)
Brom ophenol Blue (0.05%)

Stacidnp f̂ el (4%  pH6.8)
Acr\’lamide/bis-acrylamide (30% stock, 13% (v/v), d H 2 0  60% (v/v), Tris-HCl 
(0.05M, 25% (v/v))'
SDS (10% w/v stock, 1% (v/v))
APS (10% w/v stock, 0.5% (v/v))
T E M E D  0.5% (v/v)

Separating Gel (10%. pH  8.8)
Acrvlamide/bis-acrvlaniide (30% stock, 33% (v/v), d H 2 0  40% (v/v), Tris-HCl 
(0.05M, 25% (v/v))'
SDS (10% w/v stock, 1% (v/v))
APS (10% w/v stock, 0.5% (v/v))
T E M E D  0.05% (v/v)

Separating Gel (12%. pH  8.8)
Acr\’lamide/bis-acr\4aniide (30% stock, 40% (v/v), d H 2 0  33% (v/v), Tris-HCl 
(0.05M, 25% (v/v))'
SDS (10% w/v stock, 1% (v/v))
APS (10% w/v stock, 0.5% (v/v))
T E M E D  0.05% (v/v)

Electrode Running Buffer 
Tris Base (25mM)
Glvcine (200mM)
SDS (0.1%)

Transfer Buffer pH  8.3 
Tris base (25mM)
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Glycine (192mM)
Methanol (20%)
SDS (0.05%)

Fluotogenic Assay Solutions

Lysis Buffer. pH  7.4 
H EPES (25mM)
MgC12 (5mM)
ED TA  (SmNf)
D T T  (5mlvl)
PMSF (2tnTvI)
Leupeptin (10(^g/ml)
A poprotein (10|ag/ml)
Pepstatin (10|o,g/ml)

Incubation Buffer 
H EPES (50mM)
Dithiothreitol (lOmlvI)
Glycerol (20%)

Experimental Solutions

Collagen solution
Rat tail collagen type I (1%)

Papain solution
Papain in papain buffer (0.1%)

FACS Buffer pH  7.4 
PBS
Heat inactivated fetal calf serum (2%) (v/v) 
Sodium azide (0.09% )(w/v)

Blocking Buffer 
TBS
BSA (2% )
Triton-XlOO (0.1% )
Heat-inactivated horse serum (20%)

Paraformaldehyde pH  7.4 
dH,0
paraformaldehyde (4%)
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2008.
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the Royal Academy of M edicine Meeting Jun 05.
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of the Royal Academy of Medicine Meeting Jan 06.
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